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PREFACE

THE purpose of this Guide is to supply,
concisely, such information as may enable

visitors to see the chief points of interest in
Montreal as it exists to-day; and also to acquaint
them with a few details of the history and
traditions of a City whose early years were full
of romance, and whose whole life has been
crowded with events of more than local import.

The Introduction and Historical Notes have
been, in great measure, compiled from articles
by Dr. Andrew Macphail, Dr. S. E. Dawson
and the late Mr. William McLennan. Mr. W.
D. Lighthall, too, has been drawn upon freely
in the course of the Historical Notes and of the
Descriptions. Thanks for permission to use the
articles are most cordially extended to the
gentlemen named.

The statistics contain the most recent infor-
mation obtainable concerning the matters to
which they relate: and it should, perhaps, be
explained that the historical chapter deals
largely with material aspects of the life of
Montreal, inasmuch as no adequate treatment
of the complicated questions of intellectual and
social development would be possible within the
limits of the present booklet.
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INTRODUCTION

THE Dominion of Canada, as a political community
dates from July 1st, 1867. Upon that day the
British North America Act came into force by royal

proclamation. This imperial act was passed upon petition
of the colonies then known as Upper Canada and Lower
Canada ^now Ontario and Quebec) and of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. Provision was also made for the
admission of "Rupert's Land and the Northwest Terri-
tories." Rupert's Land included all the territory draining
into Hudson Bay and belonging to the Hudson Bay
Company.

In 1870 the Province of Manitoba was formed out of the
territory and the remainder called the Northwest Terri-
tories. In 1871 British Columbia joined the Confederation
conditionally upon the construction of a railway across
Canada.

In 1873 Prince Edward Island joined the Union.
Subsequently the Northwest Territories were further

sub-divided. In 1876 the District of Keewatin was estab-
lished. In 1881 the boundaries of Manitoba were enlarged,
and in 1882 Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Atha-
basca organized.

In 1898, after the great gold discoveries of 1897, the
Yukon was erected into a separate territory.
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In 1905 Saskatchewan and Alberta abwrbed AMiniboia
and Athabasca.

IT
^*"' Northwest Territories then included Keewatin,

ungava. Mackenzie and Franklin.

In 1912 this latter territory was further diminished by
the widening of the boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario and
Quebec. Ontario and Manitoba now extend northward
to Hudson Bay: and Quebec, which is now the largest
province, has received the territory of Ungava and that part
of Labrador whirh is within the Dominion of Canada
Newfoundland, which is an independent British colonv, has
'unsdiction over «he part of Labrador along the Atlantic
<- oast.

The British North America Act now forms the funda-
mental aw for all the British possessions in North America,
save Newfoundland alone-is, in short, the Canadian
Constitution ami can be altered only by decree of the
Imperial Pariiament.

The Government of Canada under the Act is vested in:

1. The Sovereign, in whose name all executive au-
thority is exercised-Pariiament called together and dis-
solved, bills assented to or reserved. The King is repre-
sented by the GoA-ernor-General appointed by His Majesty
in Council, and holding office during pleasure, responsible
as an Imperial Officer, but exercising all authority under
the advice of a responsible ministry.

On occasion the Governor-General has refused the ad-
vice of his ministry when he believed they did not possess
the confidence of the people.
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2. A Cabinet of nineteen members having seats in
either Houee of Parliament, possessing the numerical sup-
port of the Lower house, and responsible for ail legislation
and administration.

3. A Senate composed of ninety-eight members ap-
pomted by the Crown for life, holding powers of legislation
coordmate with the Lower House, excepting in respect of
mitiatmg or amending money or tax bills. The position
of senators is somewhat anomalous, since their number
cannot be varied by the House of Commons, excepting by
the addition of six members; and an incoming ministry is
apt to find a senate of the same political complexion as the
mmistry it has succeeded, a circumstance which has just
resulted in the rejection of the Naval Aid Bill.

4. A House of Commons composed of 222 members
upon a suffrage practically universal, having the same
privileges and powers as the English House of Commons
when these powers are defined by law. The number of
representatives allowed to each Province is redistributed
after each decennial census.

5. A Dominion Judiciary, consisting of a Supreme
Court of six judges, of whom one is Chief Justice. This
body acts as a Court of Appea' for all provincial courts,
and appeal may again be had from its decision to the
Judicial Committee of the King's Privy Council in England,
whose judgment is final.

The govei.iment of the various provinces is vested in:
1

.
A Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the Governor-

(.eneral in Council, and executing the usual functions of the
head of a responsible executive.
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2. An Executive Council, analogous to a ministr>' or
cabinet, and conducting the business in accordance with
the usual conventions.

3. A Legislature composed, in some provinces of two
houses and m others of a House of Assembly alone. The
legislators are elected for a period varying in different
provinces and under different suffrages.

4. A Judiciary appointed by the Governor-General in
Council and removable only by the Dominion Parliament

The distribution of powers between the Dominion and
Provincial authorities is clearly set forth in the BritishNorth America Act.

There is an important distinction between the CanadianUnion and that of the United States.

In the United States the Central Government has onlvsuch powers as are definitely laid down in the Act of UnionThe residuum of authority rests with each member of the
confederacy pnd the pretext of the Great Rebellion wasthe establishment of the doctrine of States Rights.

When the Dominion of Canada was founded the prov-
inces resigned every vestige of their authority into thehands of the Imperial Government, which in turn re-dis-

elfnn Vu- "L"
'""°"' "'""'""'^ '"^•^'"S up the Confed-

eration This distribution is embodied in the Constitu-
tion and forever defines the status of each province.

The bond of union is strong, but at the same time com-
fortably loose. The central government regulates tradeand commerce; the borrowing of money on public credit-the public debt and property ; the postal, military and census
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services; all matters pertaining to marine and fisheries;
currency and coinage; financial and banking regulations;
patents; copyrights; weghts and measures; naturaliza-
tion; marriage and divorce, criminal law and procedure.
On the other hand, the provincial legislatures have exclu-
sive jurisdiction over the constitution of their own prov-
inces; direct taxation; the borrowing of money upon iheir
own credit; the management of their own lands and of
forestry and mining; and the payment of their officers;
the maintenance of prisons, asylums and hospitals for the
province; the administration of justice and enforcement of
penalties in relation to any law the province is competent
to enact.

It is also provided that the Provincial parliaments may
legislate on the subject of education, but it is reserved to
the Dominion Parliament to take measures in case of in-
fringement of any legal rights enjoyed by any minority
at the time of confederation. This was intended to safe-
guard the school systems of the Protestants and Catholics
in any province in which either might be in a minority.

Canada is practically free to exercise the functions of
independent government, but, except in certain cases, it

cannot directly negotiate treaties with a foreign power.
The Imperial Government alone can declare war; it ap-
points the government and may disallow legislation di-
rectly in opposition to its own policy so far as it touches
foreign states.

Finally the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is
the court of last resort for Canada as well as for -U the
Empire.
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CHAPTER I. V

HISTORICAL NOTES
Prior to the year 1535 the history of Montreal is largely

Jin vTew tV';'
^"' ^''^ "'^^''^ "f-- -''h - town

ull in view The discovery of Newfoundland by Cabot in1497 was the first of a series of explorations that finallybrought Jacques Cartier up the St. Lawrence. Cart erwas a native of St. Malo; for some time he had been engaged m cod fishing off the ccast of Newfoundland anS

laga he sailed up he St. Lawrence in 1535 and found onan island a race of Indians in a walled village containingsome 1.500 souls and living by a rude agriculture andtZg'
Cartier thus describes what he saw:—

mJ!^Z
^*'

5'^'"i".'"^
'*" genOemen, with twenty-five

hTcLI "''"//f *.» ^'""^ order, went to the town ofHochelaga, and of the situation of the i Id place

hiJ'T^ 7""' '^^y ^* ^^''y ^^*" *•»« Captain arrayedhimself and put his men in order, to go and see the to^

adjacent to the said town, whither went with the said

rest forM.'
^""?7" ^"d twenty mariners, and left therest for the guard of the barques, and took three men of

said place. And we being on the road found it as beaten

hnest plan; oaks as fair as there are any in forest of Franceunder which all the ground was covered with acorns And'
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we, having gone about a league and a half, found on the
road one of the principal Lords of the said Town of Hoch-
claga with several persons, who made sign to us that we
must rest there near a fire which they had made on the said
road, /^nd < n commenced the said Lord to make a ser-
mon and preaching, as hereinbefore has been told to be
their way of making joy and acquaintance, in making that
Lord dear to the said Captain and his company, which
Captain gave him a couple of axes and knives, with a cross
and a reminder of the Crucifix, which he made him kiss
and hung at his neck, whereof he returned thanks to the
Captain. That done, we walked on farther, and about a
half eague thence we commenced to find the lands tilled
and fair large fields full of cotton of their lands, which is
Ike Brazil rice, as large, or more, than peas whereof they
hve as we do on wheat. And in the midst of these fields
IS situated and fixed the said Town of Hochelaga, nearand adjoining a mountain which is in the neighborhood,
well t, led and exceeding fertile; therefrom one sees very
lar. We named that mountain Mont Royal. The said
town is quite round and palisaded with wood in three rows
•n form of a pyramid interlaced above, having the middlerow m perpendicular, then lined with wood laid along well
joined and corded in their mode, and it is of the height of
about two lances, and there is in that town one gate andone entrance, which shuts with bars, on which and in sev-
eral places on said palisade is a kind of galleries, with lad-
ders to mount them, which are furnished with rocks and
stones for the guard and defence thereof. There are in
this town about fifty houses, each at most about fifty pace.
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.tdrt:T„rr^
''^' '"" "" '''' «-""^- where .: V tke

hkw.se they have granaries above their houses wh^re they

cllT "tZ "'"f ''''^' '"^'^'' ^^-'- '^-d they Jail

of this Hfe^ecji 'H;Xr„t\ir;.ron£,^^^^^^^
do not leave their country, and are not wandering hkelho^oi Canada and Saguenay, notwithstanding that the saS
cnhe t'l'"'' l"''^'"

^" ^'^'^"^- ^"^'^^her wi^h eight or nteother peoples who are on the said River "

• . exSvaS; T f

7^-ccidentally re-discovered byexcavating for foundat ons. Skeletons in . v.-
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on account of a good spring of water which still existed
there less than fifty years ago.

A tablet on Metcalfe Street, near Sherbrooke, marks
the place where most of the relics were found, and reads
as follows: "Site of a large Indian village, claimed to be
the Town of Hochelaga, visited by Jacques Cartier in 1535."

From their customs and language, of which latter Jacques
Cartier gives a list of words, it has been inferred that these
Indians were of a race which at some time split into those
two bitterly hostile nations, the H ons ar-i the Iroquois.
The latter are better known outside of Canada as the Five
Nations of New York, or, with the Tuscaroras of Florida

I afterwards added, the Six Nations.

Montreal is next heard of in 1611; but only deserted
meadow lands showing signs of having once been culti-
vated then gave evidence of the old settlement. On the
28th day of May in that year Samuel de Champlain ar-
rived. After founding and fortifying Quebec he led an
expedition up the Richelieu River to the lake now bearing
his name. Two years later he determined to found a
trading port on the Island of Montreal with a view to es
tablishing a trade with the Indians as they descended from
the interior by the Ottawa river. He landed at the site
of the present Custom House, on what was, at the time, a
little peninsula formed by the St. Lawrence and a small
river which flowed into the St. Lawrence at this point.
This was a branch of the Little River of Montreal which
ran along the line of Craig Street. Impressed by this site
he selected it at once for a city.
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to find a Place'su'itit •

h :i^ofrd^'^^''^^''''^«•to prepare a spot for hJdLT,„'^^^^'"«^^^'^"
skirting the gre^ rapds tl 'T'h

.^'"''^ ''«''' '^^^"es
open enough and J^Tas ar

"'
,'^.' ^•^^' ^'^'^^ ^'^

age led n,e. where Tlit^d ,L^
' '" "'"'^'^ «"^ ^av-

But. in all that I saw iZnH \'^^
'^"""try very closely,

'ittle spot. whichTsas rt ;' Z^"''' ^-f -Stable than a
come up. unless with a ton. Tk ^""^ ''"^''' *^«" «as"y
the great current -for Sjl.t '\' "•'^"''' ''--"-

o'

named La Place Roya"e) at.
"'^^ P'^*^^ ^^^ich I

there are .uantitiesTfstX^'nTrJ""^ "J^""
'^°>'^''

dangerous. And n^ar thi ^^ n? ^^^* "^^""^ ^re very
Httle river which goes some "^Ist

''' '''^^^'^ '"^^ -^
along which there are more th

'"'° '^' •"^^"°'-' «"
land, which are like meadow .""^ ^'^'"^ ''^ ^^^-rted
and gardens made. Formerlv ;h:

" ''"'" ^^" ^^ --"
they abandoned them onTccoLfoffhr'" ''u'"

'''^"' ''"^

"Having, therefore ^
"?' °^'^" ^^"-^ ^hey had there,

found thisplacroneof'tr ''T'"'^'
examination and

immediately had the wJ^cT ^f'""' °" ^''^^ "--. ^

said Place Royale to m^hT T^ ^^^^ ^^""^ the
and anyone can piss ^t 'ar^r'

''"^^ '""^ ^""ding.
•^•e of it. and settfe dowTtLTre L^s

""^^^ ^ ""'^

-ke a good and sTr^'^dS nV°"?h
"'"^ T ^^"''^

meadow land of very ecwd ri.J V ^'^ '" ^'^ ""uch
brick as for building SSh is i^"^^

"^'^y' ^« --" for
K. wnich IS a great convenience. In
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the middle of the river there is an island about three-
quarters of a league in circuit, fit for the building of a goodand strong town and I named it the Isle of Saincte HeleineThe rapids come down into a sort of lake, where there aretwo or three islands and fine-meadow lands."

About thirty years later, howeve-. La Place Royale be-came the centre of a permanent settlement.
The story of its foundation is enveloped in semi-mys-

tenous, sem.-m.raculous details peculiar to the timesThe mysticism m which its inception is shrouded is set
forth in the Relations des Jdsuites.

The story in brief is as follows: Jean Jacf,ues Olier adainty courtier abb^ of France, having IJoml religiously
awakened, renounced his worldly enjoyments and vanitiesand threw himself with fervor into new movements of
Catholic piety originated by himself. He distinguished
h.mself, to the great disgust of his aristocratic friends, byan unwonted care of the popular wants as cur6 of the large
Parish of St. Sulpice in Paris. He then took up the work

th^TT ":
'''"''"°" ""^ ^"'""« P"««'«' «"d estab-

lished to hat end, as the first of many such, the Seminary
of St. Sulpice in Paris. Accounts of the heathen tribesabout the Island of Montreal having reached him, he con-
ceived the project of founding a mission in that region, andwhen travelling, about this time, he met one de la Dau-
versiSre. a receiver of taxes in Brittany, who. it appeared,had been taken up with the same idea. Divine miracle
jt was believed, lit the project simultar.eou.sly in thei^
breasts, and brought the two together, for though thev
were strangers, they seemed immediately to recognize each

r-
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Other and rushed into an embrar^ " r.
«a>;s a modern French wrUer 't th

7'' '/ ^^"^°"'"
whither the Sieur de la Dauv^'^e'td"' "' '''' ^"'^"
the aid of the Minister for hi !'

.

"""^ "^ ^^"^«'
who had never before Leneth^'""^' ^^' '^" '^-".

>>y a hght within. fallnrLch Lh
'• '"""""^'^ ^"^*^^"'v

I'y name, treat each o hlr ^ke bmho' "7' '''' ^^^^ ''*"-
plans, speaic at length o this -nl

^''-^ '''''' '""'"^'
was still but an unknown islnd

"'.."' '''"''''''' ^^"^"^^

."»'« - exact, that one wo ddt ; IT^^^P'"^^' be-
long years together thZ- '^"' ^''^^ ''^^ passed

™n:'onh1tu?t^S^^^^^^^^^^
these were formed Jnto a "ocKv iT""*^

'^ ^""•«"- «"d
of Our Lady of Montreal C '7 "°^" ^^ '^' ^"""Pany
Montrfel).

(Compagnie de Notre Dame de

calledinavisioitorototSeslnJ."'"''' '^"^"^^ ''^'"-'^

a convent and missio^ In her asT ro"'

'"'
^'7 ^^ '"""^

"God lifting for her the v^U T '

"*
'""^^'^"'^'^"''ed.

w^ile yet in%>ance"in''a dTv e" iiTih^'T^ ^" '-'
>sle, and the site of Ville MaZZ Tc ' *" ^^'"''^ «^ o"--

and on the shore of its gTeat ri^Ir
•' °' °' ''^ ^«""^-"'

cho^rr^dTnjetsttrr t'''^-
^^^>' ^-p--

the Island of MontS h

"

V^ - '" '^^' ""^ "'^''"''•^d

posed to the incursion 'of H
""'"'^^^'^^^' distant, and ex-

Chom^dy, Sieur deMaiinn?^""'"' '™''"°'^- P-' ^^
Pagnc. a brave and vaSm kn-'h!

''"^'^"^" ''^ C'^-™"
vahant knight, was entrusted with
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the command. He landed with th» r
magny, Father Vimont a l!Iuit Mlf^T"'' ^' ^""»-
de la Peltrie with her irvant "^h <JJ .

'^'"""* ^'''^^'"^

on the 18th of May 1X2 Te"
'^^*>'-fir\"'^'« colonists.

>-ONDArt,jV^f MONTREAl 164?

Vimont in words which included theso- "V
of mustard seed that shall ru! a' " ''"' ^ S*"^'"

overshadow thTearth V ^ T"" ''" ''' branches

work of GoJ Hi?sn..-1
' "^' ''"' ^""'' ^"^"^ '^ 'he

shall fill the Ian" - ; " T" ^°" '"^ >"'"• children

Custom HouJ record Th
''/ "" ^''^ '"'"^ "f '^e

Site w.. .lecUrntr- f/lT iVtir'KoTfby Samuel de Champlain, the Founder o^ cJSa --rnd:
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the ^unders of Montreal, commanded by Paur deChomMy Sieur de Maisonneuve: Their first procmlin!was a religious service."
proceedinR

The new settlement was named V.lle Marie, in honor

Heaven." " "'"' ''' ''' '''^^^''"'^y- "Th- Queen ol

The essentials of the proposed establishment were to

Indian children; the settlement that was to grow ud

r:ii:?ranr'^"""^
^'- ^'--^ ^- ^^^-^^e^-

The first building .irected was the "Fort," around thetemporary chapel in which the first mass ^as sung andw.th.n .ts narrow limits the little company lived and fac^the.r difficulties together. Two years later the H6^el D e^at the corner of the present St. Sulpice and St. Paul Streetswas ready for occupation.
^*^

In 1653 actual colonization began: grants were madeand a chain of houses built between the Fort and Hdtei

•'U^nH n P
^ .?"'

^'"^•"'" ^*""'1'"K until our dav atWndm.Il Pomt." served as a redoubt to the westward
In 1657 the Seminary of St. Sulpice was founded and

the Island The remnant of the Company of Notre Damede Montreal became so reduced in both zeal and purse th"t

T^f^^: --^^ ^' ^'^ '^---^^ - -^e t^he char^:
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on the Continent
wealthiest corporations

post bui,r;;';674 whTchTat'si: 'r:^'^
^"^'^^ ^'--

the town and known as thr?
' '"^^^l^beyond the walls of

it clustered thrvX«rof th^T h
""'''"^- ^^"^""^

now remains of Swstorl „ "T'''''
^"^ ^" ^hat

^ve towe. in t;:%tr:;sr:HrMt:srr ""^^-

Sherbrooke Street.
"'ontreal College on

de Nor Ce^TplriLir?""" "^J"^
^«"«^^^--

faith to the .orfSlXilr ^^"''"^ ^'^^ ^^''^""'^

-tyVx?j;t:f:rwr"'"^°"j^ "^^" •'-"^^-^ -^
were fiv^ of the prinlT-Tl"''"^

"' ''"^ ''^^'^ °^ -^ich

were erected notabCT.
"'"''= """"^ "^^ ''«"^«

gard" bdk bv thf- K K
^""^^ ''°"^ warehouse "Le Han-

the Custom Houriuaetr""' ^\''"" ^^'^^^ ^^
--.dians.^-;:—srts:^^-
folloti'thlTW\tT? ";?^ '"'« ^-"- - -turallv

ficially known as La Pi/ r - "'"'" "" '°™"^' '''-

"-e^^utasitrrirdi-aSf-rrfa::^^
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Guard House afterwards sKkkJ beside the Harlv.ur r . •

was very ommonly known a^ I n Pi
'"•""/'^'^'"'^ Gate, it

formation of the prL„; leIt l' ^^o fhe""
"""' "^

centur>'. " ' "' '"«' sfventeenth

whic"hTavfre:ain:jr,';rT '^'''''''^'
'

'"-''--^'•^y^

.-.ncl FriU.ys:Tar.tTt"ftS7„'r'
l;'^'^''""'^"''^from door to door wiihniuK ? " *^""

^^'-''' V^xhuv
market place tTw^ 2 H '' f

'''" '^"P*"^''' ''» '" 'he

summer
L„d„i„':rn:;,etnTrnt"er?:-:h^"''

'''"'" '"

l>y the bell of the Parioh rl I [' ""^ "^^"^ soun.lwl

HAtel Dieu.
^^'""'^' "'^" ^^e chapel of the

.end'atTard'sp^^Si^n'
'^^ 'y ^'^ Governor or in-

solutely-forbldd^ Wh ;rrt ? '"i"'*^^''
"^^^•'

that certain unscrupl pertn^ h "h
,"'

't"'"'^'
'" ''^»

with a view of cornVr n
\^'^"^ ^"""^ f^'UKht up the crop

was forwIissuSTr^ ""T^ "'^'^''' ^" ^^^"^^'^^^

two sous the minot (bushel)
^'^^ ''^'^^•

was'rxtut:nirc:""^^''^^"^^---*-p^
bydeMezy. topreveT Moi^' i?''"''''

'"^ ^^P^^^«' ^^'^^

France and toS" her ^ T'^T ^-^•"« directly with

but in each r«2 •.
"^^ '° ^''^ '^''^""«' '>f Quebec-I in each case it was successfully oddospH An . T'and even ntercoursp urJfi, t •

"PP^^ea AH trade

41
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In 1672 the streets of Montreal were re^iilarl^/ l,;^ .and nan.^ as they are to-day. the o^yXtgfbd^/s"tJoseph, which .s now St. SuIpJce. and St. Francois xfvl;which was sometimes known as St Michel ThlT
^•r 71-''°^^^ ''^'"^ "'^ Grande Re" which S"a
rha?ei;h;e^r

''-'• ^^^'^ ^^- °^ ^^^ ^^^^ -eetstdtt:

A i^ew years later the town was surrounded bv a woodenpahsade fifteen feet in height pierced by four gates

the Hn"oTMc?nrsr"'°"'u'" ^"^ ^^^^"^'"^ ^-^ ^^out

acQues r.!! if
'''"' °" '^' ^^^t *« the eastern side ofJacques Cartier Square, and from a little below St PauStreet on the South to about the Northern limit of StJames ^..eet. It was probably a poor affair in tTe eyes ofthe nuhtary at that time, but M. de CalliSre. then irmorof Montreal, was a man of singular foresight. ^ a ^d.er he thoroughly appreciated the value of even the sHght-"est barner m the event of an attack, and as the chiefmumapal officer, he saw how greatly a feeling of securitvwould aid m the development of his Uttle charge whkh

rklwntsT '' ''' -'-' °^ ^^^^'^-^- --^ the

These defences were erected in 1685; and in 1689 thepopulation had increased to two thousand souls, and Mon!treal had become an important factor in the cobny

of fhf h"' f"'^
-Z^

'"'""""' ^' the material conditionof the dwellers within the stockade of cedar now recoTnized as Montreal. ^

f,.^!^'^
"'

u '!!f"
^'''^'^' ^^' ^'^^^d into tolerably dis-tinct classes; the Gentlemen of the Seminary of St. Sufpke,
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Seigneurs of the Island, had the actual interest of their

lor the advancement of their tn.st or^A ^u •

""^"^^"y

one wUh ... .„,„ withtdS: t ia'LTwTS

al^l ?"Tr ""f^ '"*" ^•'^ English colonies there werealso a few Indian slaves brought back from some specrallv

ofT rdh "r ^'h

""'-'" -"^^ - west.Tnd'^wS^
01 all were the bound servants, condemned for various

?rT? u u
P^y'"^"^ of their fines and gaoler's char<re!

The dwellings of the v dthier classes were entirelv ofstone, as were those of the public institutions suet Wthl
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Seminary, the Hdtel Dieu and the Congregation TK

National Drug^rCheS c"'
^^ --P^ed by The

On the rieht of th« T Company as a laboratory.

graceful woodwork, attest the excellent taste oTLpnetor or his architect anH th. • ,

^"^ P™"
kitchen where thT™ 'P^"""' '^^^"^ in thewnere the massive crane still hanirc f„n c

Canon, afterwards of LeMoyne He St H^^a c
'
°^
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SO that even m the best houses, it was of the simplest andbarest descnption, usually made of pine or cherry-b^t Uspoverty was hidden by coverings which generally matchSthe hangings on the walls.
"i^tcnea

The great bed was the principal object, and on it and itsfittmgs and furnishings, much money was expended: sUke'

andTh'^f'^'
"'""^ ^""«^^ ^^^P^d '^« --P^ propo ions

Ske mtS'"^
""^ ^"^^ ''^ -- --—rS with

Although the ordinary tableware was newter, plain or

Z •

"H,ft^ °<=<=^™ the unpolished dining table wouWbe covers! by the finest of worked linen and ghttering wkh

ILre atn^^^'"' T7 -"-PP^-'ed houihad
'ts store and the fare would embrace the luxuries of a

onlv^of '^"r
'" ""'f.

'"^^"t^"^ "--"tion of pictures, notonly of rehgous subjects, but also of portraits, some of

by1?errLT"'' ^'^ '" ^^"^'^^^ -ry probablvby P,erre Le Ber, our first native artist. Books were notconfined to the clergy or the learned professions, for Tnsome houses we find fair collections of volumes, which if

stncted in their scope as we might imagine.
As a man's social or official rank was then invariablymarked by rich or distinctive clothing-in a new countV^

den SX" T:""
•'^^Pf-'-^"-^- «^ gaining positio^denied them at home, where the difference of class couldnot be so strongly insisted upon-there wi peculiliar
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temptation to don the outward distinctions of rank We
every description, and particularly those turbulent r„ffl»,the coureurs de bois. indulging in an exTra^agance o7d2

Ir./r^
'"'' ""^ '"'^'^ ™^^^"^'« '" the colonv wasat least twice as much as in France.

rl.Jr^-^ T' "'^ «^o'"Parison between ordinary middle

years before they were in Franro Tk ^
"""^ea

Ho. b„. .Ha. al^he^ ifeHaTadvIJ^^^'^sX"^-
mducements to emigration. ^

Perhaps at no time in its history was Montreal in -,

rSr™" T'^" ^'^^^ ^""^^^^^^
'^ had compl ted

arlv terro/"'. '
''^ successfully passed through Searly terrors and alarms with the Indians; it was too fir

rSSel'ThtTt '^^"^ ? ''^^^"^ Engiircrnius seigneurs, the Gentlemen of St. Sulpice, had as hasbeen said, the interest of the community thoroughly aheart and distinctions of caste were not strongly S^^k^
Ca t ;V "'*^";'^^ '"^ °'^ soldier,'Lrr deCalh^re, its Governor, and aften^ards of the whole Colony
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second only to his great predecessor Frontenac was ilmost the only man of family.
*'''

There were good taverns which seem to have beenwel Patromzed for there were at least twenty ofThema^
this date; but this must not be taken as an insinuation

when all pubhe meetings were frowned upon or forbidden bvthe authont.es, the tavern was the recognized place o^

~fiTrrthor""" °^ '-'- - -" - ^'^ P--

whiJh''"'! T" ""^'^^'' '"°'-^"'- «''« ^he Congregationwhich, alas! .s even now being demolished in No're Dame'Street; for boys, a 'public school in the same street j^stopposue the Seminary, and a private one kept by m' dela Praine at the corner of Notre Dame and St SulpiceStreets: and we find that i„ 1683 the cost of boardbgodgmg and mstruction, "in so far as he has the capadty
torece.vethesame"for one small boy cost just abou £urn of one hundred and thirty dollars for the vear. ForInd,ans there was a school taught by Mme. Bourge^i

late'to Fndi7"^ ?' ''^/°^^ '^ '^ ^-^^^-- ^'^-

It must not, of course, be taken for granted that thepicture nrst drawn was universal; within the sVockade ofMontreal were disappointed people, unsuccessfLT iopleand poor people enough; while stretched along in Tthintragghng hne toward Quebec were a few sefgneurs andhen- cens.ta.res making a weary and often des^rlte fightto keep body and soul together.
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did^nlT "T'^"'''
°^ ^''"*'""' ^' ">'« ti""- fortunately

d.d not depend upon the success of the scattered peasantsto.hng for home and food with an unwillingIrH
tTr tL""^ ''r^ 'T '""^ ^-' --'^'^ o^ Canad

erers and .h
•

' '^ ""^reamed of by the early discov-
erers. and their protectors, urged on by visions of the goldenharvests "of Ormuz and of Ind " whither the great kfv r ofCanada was fondly hoped to be the highwav.

The fur trade began at Tadousac, then retreated toQuebec, and then higher still to Montreal, where Ifthi!time It was centred.

tion^and^?'' ^"""u'
^''' ^"' '''"" ^" established institu-

Si" and?'.'!,
%"'""'"" ^^'^^^ ^° insure just com-petition and exclude foreign interference we find the in-habitants passing the following resolutions in 1675-

tradingL'Mo:tre!:;:^''"
"''-'^'''' ^^ P-»^'^^-d ^-

th. i' J^^''
''"""^ '^^ ^^'' "° °"^ should have barter withthe Indians save in open market, nor should any one understanding their language speak to them save through an

purpose of trading, under pain of punishment

Kinl" J!;' '^T-'^/"'
°^ ^^'•""^ '* ^^^ the intention of the

ttdtl Th^ "^ P.^'"'"^' '"™ °^ government was in-tended that no one should go above Montreal to interceptthe Indians; and trading in the woods was prohibited uSethe severest penalties: at times, of death. But o what use

Montreal, had his Lieutenant Brucy stationed on his island,
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!„H T ' 'T" '^' °"^^^ ^"^'^"« o" their way down-

highest protection, were scattered up as far as Frontenacand Niagara to choose the best of the skins supposedTo Jeoffered only at the Fair of Montreal.

.nH^^M "'Vf'"^ "^^ °^ *^*"°^« ^^""^ down about the

bafe °lfl'^' '^f"
'" *'' ^^^^^'^ "1«^ ^'th their pr^i^usbales o beaver sk.ns. worth a hundred good crowns aoiiehe httle market place was filled to its utmostS^^cityaTd'the fur trade was at its height.

^
The reckl^ coureurs de bois made the place a pan-demonium while money lasted, and every one high andlowjomed in nvalry for the precious skins. Beaver was king^

such tfr^r Tk"* V-^"'^"''^
'"^ ^"^^ ^^--^ "-^koned atsuch times not by their value in money, but by their worth

LteTlth'Ta'-
''"^"^'' ^"' Dutch'ioined in theXLlor wealth. Beaver were scarce in the south, so that theprices were higher in Orange (Albany) than in Montrealaccordingly the French sold them there in spite of al theordinances and penalties; English goods were popularamong the French and Canadian Indians, so the EMsmuggled them in. England sent her Company ofaSturers trading into Hudson Bay, and. soon after their eslabhshment. the French expeditions by land and sea drove ttmout, only to be driven forth in turn. Companies wer^formed with exclusive monopolies, but hamper^ bySprices and obligations to receive all the beave^ offer^ ; a„lone after another ended in bankruptcy. Immense stocfaof skins were burned in order to enhance the price. haUe^were forced to use only pure beaver-in fac^verySS"
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Shetmr '"" '°"'^'""' '" '""^ ^-^«- -« tried,

r M u T '"•"''"' '^""'^^ '" the long run; and whatshould have been the sourrp of r^r^.A >

: xL ^ J
source ot Canada s greatest wpalth

ne o httle wh.te cottages along the northern shore of thejer (the northern shore because the river was somewhatof a barner against hostile attacks which were always madefrom the south) between Montreal and Quebec begaTto

o th"el87h J';'^^"^ T '""^ ^'^^«"- ^^ the early paof the 18th century like a long street. Cultivation was begmnmg to make headway, but it was hazardous to au'mot'

rnlreara' ?a"
'" '''' ^" ''^'^ -- «™"

S

Montreal, and a wme produced of such tolerable qualitythat ,t was fast becoming popular, and it was feared Sexport from the Mother Country might be interfered withorders we.e at once issued by the King to root up the Js'Wheat, however, was succes,sfully grown and sent over to^ ranee m small quantities.

About this time an attempt was made by certain merchant, m the West Indies to open up a trade with cLTdTjendmg sugar, brandy, spices, etc.. in return or dmbtr'

otrattlt'""?^ ''' ^'"« --'^ alJthemTo
Es of whch Ih

"'" '" "'^'^'""^^ ^"^^'^ P^°ducts for

bu aithLrh S i"'"
^"' ' ^''^^ "^^ '" the Islands;

should h!^ !
^'"^ ^^' ^"'^^ *'"'"« that their trade

TtheIt " T""^ ^"^ '''' ^"«''^h plantations, andso the matter was dropped.
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A trade with the West Indies was. however, slowly
c-^rri«i on and m 1776 alK.ut .10.000 minots of wheat were
exported.

In 1 71
7 an important concession was made l.y the Kingm the establishment of a Bourse or Exchange. lK,th in

yuelxjc and Montreal, a favor long desired by the inhabi-
tants and prayed for with an earnestness which evidences
their appreciation of so great a concession. Under thestrong rule of Colbert all meetings of the people had l^en
sternly put down. His rule meant centralization, and theonly cx^cession made was in favor of mono,K,lies which
depended directly upon the King-not only for their exist-
ence but for their Very credit and support. Here was
another curse of the patriarchal system: if a man wished
to start a fishery he petitioned the King that fish shouldcommand a certain price, and the petition was granted
f another started a sawmill and found he had too much

dressed timber on hand, he begged for. and w.is sent, a ship-
fur traders prayed that hatters should l,e forced to use a
certain quality of beaver in the manufacture of their hats,and forthwith the King commanded the hatters to complyThus in every way in which he conceived it possible theKing endeavoured to help, but only succeeded in ener-
vating and emasculating his splendid Colony.

Now, to return to local matters: soon after the estab-
lishment of the public Exchange, we find a regular postal
service was formed between Quebec and Montreal (1721) -
a monopoly, as a matter of course, and that for twenty
years; but in this instance, there is hardly room for com-
plaint, seeing the monopolist was obliged to establish post-
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The population of Mon.rcal ha.l „„w increased to alK.u..hree thousand souls, ami in order to accomml at ,hpresent and provide for future inhabitants, the L .
..f wood were about this time replaced by a tone w I h,

V.ger btation. The extent is well shown in the n.ao ofMoudlart Sanson, generally known as that of ^a"^'
wh.c-h ,s here reproduced showing the pro,x.sed and ^arVlvhn.shed fortifications, toward the cost of whichGen lemen of St. Sulpice contributed one-third and hnhabitants the remainder. These walls practically lehned the town until their removal in 180.3.

^
The mention of the name, Catalogne. Montreal's first

Zt of'" h''"""'r"^ '''^ ^'^'^'^^ ^"--^ the impr : !

(anal
"" '''""'''^ '^"^'"^^ '"^^ the Lachine

.he "ITtd^p"'' !'?«^'r"''
'^"'^ ^^^P^"'^ the branch ofthe Little River" (St. Pierre) which fell into the St Lawrence near the present Custom House, and had attempte"

" cut a canal from the western end of Lac St S jong shallow pond lying in an almost direct line between

ock'Thir \r''"'\
'"^ "^" P^^^-ted by the Ll drock. This work was taken in hand bv M de CataUmnn .n

:rh ""LT'^'^^^' - '"^^^ ^ sufficient rt^P^wer
w'ayt Thf

""'

""k"^
'^"^^"^' ^"^ ^ P-^ticable ^rer-

FaTwest '""' '"""' '"' ^'^ ^^"^^ ^"awa and the
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"'o»t nml..<|.
( anacla 81 ' d. ^r.''""""""'"'''

^''«"

f'- without a„,| m~r '
!

'':"'"'« '"^^^ "*" "«--
"•pu.liati.,„ of .rXZr "' ""' """' "'•''•"—'
•"T ... .ho l,ri,.k ,^ ;:";"

'7"-''

'f/'"-''
"-noy bro...,„

""•ney .hor,. was i^, ^.-o, "„?
'""•"''^"' "' """ «''^'. li-l-

Mother (-..uniry T ' ""^ ^'" ^"""'•"y '"•"•""•'I .o .h..

'his»>y.nakin«;hea;a
r7':",.:'"'T'"'.'''^''''"valuo than that of France ,„ ^^T^ Z""''^

''"^^ '"

"vcrcome. Alx.ut the end of .1.

•'" '^"=' •'''^''y

.'.en Governor concelecMhl hr-.r"*""'-T"'''
"'"^"'V "'^

playing card in fo,,r pTces s
,^"'''""^ "^ "^ '"^'-hk a

flour-de-lys, and. by the a, |i on T.*^
'"'^ '"""" ^'"' "

i"K the scrap of the^'devH' II"-' n,"
''"'''""' •^""^""

by bills of exchange card for 1,
'"'" money, redeemal,!,.

-t rep^sent ",0':;" ThteTsTo'd '^''

T''*^''
"' ""'^'^

"'is currency within the cdonv U
"''^ '" '""'"'"«

and over again, butnewiuL ^J """" ^'^P^diatecJ over
f'-ed upon the people S^fr^-""^

""'"' ^"'^

redemption. ''^ fallacious promises of

with°;lm'° N^t?wT t':f^^"^^'^°^-^ '•'-'-gued
Michilimadntecrid the^H''"''-'"'"

^""''^^"'•^ ^«

feal as well as^Z £ t "'r"" 'r^^^-^-
^""-

I'istant posts were no negleCed ^h""
'"' '''' ""^^

'""^ both King and peo^^ utd^ir^^j^^t

A
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ported that the inhabitants were storing their graip, ob-
tained an order forcing them to sell at a low figure, bought
up the entire crop, caused a famine and then re-sold it to
the King and the original owners at an enormous profit.
But the story of their notorious career and final punishment,
is too well known for repetition.

The Seven Years' War found the resources of the coun-
try consumed by these wretches, and after a long and gal-
lant struggle the Treaty of Paris definitely placed the col-
ony under the flag of Great Britain, (1763).

Following the train of the victorious troops came a
flock of adventurers, who proved so grasping and trouble-
some that the Governor at one time threatened to pack
them all back to England. But they were soon replaced
by legitimate merchants, many of whose descendants still

support the integrity of their names.
During neariy the whole of the French regime the

balance of trade had been uniformly against the colony,
but with the change of government came a healthier tone,
and matters at once improved. The increase in shipping
IS noticed later on; the fur trade, in spite of rival companies,
rose to a flourishing condition until almost ruined by the
folly of the contestants; in 1752 ten ships of forty to one
hundred tons were built; in 1841 there were sixty-four ag-
gregating 23,122 tons; in 1734 there were fifty-two saw-
mills east of the Ottawa; in 1827 there were five hundred
and sixty-five; the lumber trade became a specialty and
increased to an extent undreamt of under French rule; in
1741 export of wheat was practically unknown; in 1841 ii

had risen to over 2,000,000 bushels. The country was beinp
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rapidly developed; and an era of peace anH

^"cSuii^t^drr^L^nXL^^^^^^
on by his fan,ily, turned rafte^rn^; Thf' "

?""^
steam navigation wliich h:,H C: ^ novelty of

the Hudson' byLtrt pln^^^P™/^'/ Po-bility on
on the 3rd of November XmtllLjT'' ^^^'^ '^*^'-'

America, built at MontSi bv M 'mZh ?'"'°" '"

"Accommodation" star-^ nn T -1
^"'' "^'"^'^ ^e

bee. She measured Sht five T T*^^"^'"
""^"^^ *° Q"-

feet beam, and anSjI^^Ts rh ^Zer^" 7^
'''"'^"

was entirely successful, the run Srmade IntwT-^hours. The fare to Quebec was £2 n n^ u ?.
^^'"y-^"'

f eleven £1.13.3- for lerJanf -I J
"^ '''"'^"^" ""der

Sixty pounds of luggagrwe'e^tw^ ^^'^ ^^''^^ ^*-^"-

were r«,uested to PU^cUL "tXrea^r^^^^^^^^^
"'°

I

allow of sufficient provisions being laid in
"^ °'^''" '°

j

-opIl^Sti'n^rrsJri^^^^^ r^ ^^r a

!

tion of ,He "Swiftsur^" fo'rTht 'iife LrX"
'"' "''''''''''

time and incidents ofVeipwl" Zl ' T^'^'^ °^ '""^

Sir George Prevost his sfJ I
^^ ^ ^^'^ '""''^^^^

"Journal of th. / ^ '"^^"''' ^"'^ °" ''"^^^ •

Mayirtitur^HXtir ^"^^-
Port Neuf. May 5th h PastTTrn / ^

v
P-""- "^'"^ ^^

i past 5 p.^. past ¥ht Lvei:: f'
'''''^' ^'^

opposite Rivifire du "n... J„.. . "^^T^^ ^. P"'"- ^"chored
I Loup. May 6 at ^ past 4 am. got under
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weigh and made sail-^t 8 a.m. ho%e to off Wm, Henry
landed three passengers and sent the boat ashore for milk'
At 9 a.m. made sail—at 4 p.m. arrived at Montreal. Re-
marks; past every vessel under sail."

Inland navigation was long an accomplished fact be-
fore an attempt was made to cross the Atlantic; and here
Canada took the lead. On the 27th April. 1831, Lord an.l
Lady Aylmer accompanied by their suite and a brilliant fol-
lowing, were present at Black's shipyard in Quebec to wit-
ness the launching of a vessel destined to inaugurate a new
departure in steam navigation. Amid the strains of the band
of the 32nd Regiment, the Halifax steamboat slid off the
ways and was christened the "Royal William" by Ladv
Aylmer.

She was then towed to Montreal, received her engines
and on the 17th of August, 1833, sailed from Quebec, was
detained at Pictou, and made the voyage to Gravesend in
seventeen days: she was commanded by Captain Mc-
Oougall, v/as 363 tons burthen, and carried a crew of twenty-
one, burned Nova Scotia coal and was the' first vessel to
make the entire voyage wholly under steam.

The following year she was purchased by the Spanish
Government, and renamed the "Ysabel Segunda," their
first steam war vessel.

It is interesting to note 'the iucrease in the shipping
trade since the English occupation: in 1764 sixty-seven
vessels arrived at Quebec from sea with a tonnage of about i

5,500; in 1841 there were twelve hundred and twenty-one
sailing vessels aggregating 425,118 tons (and, the report
adds, thirteen steamers 5,057 tons, but they must have
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gathered fmm tL r n •
*"® *'^^^^ »« may be

Basins, m such places as ttiA,, ^^ cT "•"' ^-ocks. and

ful navigation frortre l1 of%t t"^'^ '°^" """

the waters nf I ook- . ,
**** ^^° Mountains to

urrlt s7 t .^L^""*
^'°'" t^^"'^^ to the foot of the

u Liicy tninK ht, of dimensions not less than nriii ^a

Horatio Gates t„ l »,
Dr. Arnoldi

Jo«ph Masson

TK« r.L-.,. J"'^s Quesnel

InHr'wu''^' J. Bouthillier
Andrew White prs Ant T o p
Peter McGill f "' ^

*' ^ ^°*=^"«
Jos. Logan

Montreal, 1 October. 1831."

Theenlargementwasnot.however,undertakenuntill843.

IfI

fi:
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In 1832 the city was incorporated, with Jacques Vikeras Its first n,ayor. and in this year work was begun on the.
first hne of docks which ornament our river front

And in Z7r °^ **'\''^"**y *^« «"ly admitted in 1830.And m 1831, certain Montrealers took steps to obtain a

ThT /k ru^ 'f"^^^
'^'^^" L^P'-^'"^ ^"d St. JohnsTh s the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, was opened

yUs
""^^*"^f""y ^«^ked by steam in the following

fh.f^r^>T i'
""^ '^^ ''"'^' "° ""^ '^""'d have foreseen i,

1841 a number o the merchants of Montreal procured a

at Kmgston, to incorporate the Montreal Board of TradeIn those days all important bills were "reserved " and itwas not until March 10 1S49 th^^ *i,

^»'='v«i, ana it

nifi^ h„ ,'^? ^^> ^**42, that the royal assent was si^-nifiedby proclamation, and the present flourishing corpora-

rnent of he movement towards the union of the BritishColonies m North America which remained loyal to tCrown of England-a Dominion now stretching from
Atlantic to the shores of the Pacific ocean in the west, boundtogether by a continuous band of steel, so that the mo"

,

through the fair city of Montreal.

follow"Sr ?' P^-'P^^^^ i" 1842. All trade had tofollow the waterways, and all the water of the west flowspas Montreal. The area of wheat production ha^movrd

Canal 'vt "^""'T
"""^^ '" ^^^ ^^^ and to Up^Canada, which was then advancing rapidly, as the nev
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Northwest is now, and here »« fKo k-.-j *

SS;=HE£H-3
.t was nearer the centre of consumpdon Th^ i u^"*^was a brisk trade .m .^t,,.

„ """""'P^on- Then also there

and Whiteha :t Lra W't'" T"'^
'° ^"^""«^-

-that fron, Uprairie t^S^o^nt "^^^^^^ ^^"^^^

Montreal. The railroad, it is true shn?dn
''"*''^ "'

;hou,htofi^;i;Lt^^^^^^^^^

;rrrrthfe;Lrr/-rTr^^
with all their overflow „retrJ haH. 1 ""

T'^''
then for amusement andLS' ''' ^'""'^"^ '—

The imperial idea still held sway in Enriand For . fyears longer it was thought good volic^tnW Ti ^^"^

ties of preferential tr^L\u
P°''*^y^° ^md, by material

Wta^ in Sir RobTrr^.t^linttfwh^H ^^r

1^
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The duty upon Canadian wheat and flour was thus only
nomin " d as the aggregate duty of four shillings by way
of Ca .... was much lower than that upondirect imports from
the United States, the wheat of the whole Lake Ontario
basin, intended for export to England, was ground into flour
in Canada, and exported from Montreal; for Lord Stanley
maintained that flour ground in Canada was "a manu-
facture of Canada" and would not inquire into its origin
All the disposable capital of Montreal was drawn to
Western Canada and locked up in mills and mill sites, and
business of all kinds expanded rapidly during the three
tollowing years of promise and plenty.

Still, however, Montreal maintained its medieval aspectFew vestiges are now left of the old town, but many existed
then. A visit to St. Vincent street and to St. Amable
lane will give an idea of the narrow streets and sombre
appearance of the present bright city. The streets were
crowded, for it did not require much trade to crowd them
and the merchants lived over their warehouses, and their
ckrks oft-times lived with them. The few residences

T7S, ^^^*t^""^
^t*-^' were like manor houses among

the fields which stretched down to Dorchester street The
old town was solidly packed, and it was only on the new
streets like St. James street, Craig street and McGiU street
that there were many gaps. If the city seemed sombre the
people were gay and sociable. There was, besides the west-
ern trade, an important retail trade, and the city was en-
livened, for many years after, by a large garrison of English
troops whose presence kept the town in touch with English
thought and manners and fashions. Their bugle calls for
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Amabic Street
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"assembly" and other routine duties of a soldier's life arc
now replaced by steam whisties which summon or dismiss
an army of thronging work people. The relations between
the garrison and the dty were always friendly, and the par-
ade at 11 a.m., or the trooping ofthe colours, attracted many
citizens to the Champ-de-Mars, then the centre of the town
while the brilliant uniforms of the officers enlivened th-'
ball rooms and the evening parties.

The life of a Montreal merchant fi^ty years ago alter-
nated between excess of leisure and excess of labour. It did
not take long to balance the books after the approach of
winter had driven the last ship to sea, and laid up all the
steamboats and barges. Then the office hours were short-
ened, and the clerks had little to do but amuse themselves-
and the heads of the great firms came down to business but
for a little while each day; and pending the advent of
spring, there was abundance of leisure in Montreal for out-
door amusements, social enjoyment or serious reading.

As the days grew longer under the bright sun of March
and April, rivers of melting snow poured down the hills or
made little lakes upon the levels, speculation became keen
as to when the ice would move; and the citizens day by day
went down to the river to watch for the wished for "shove"
which would open up once more the outer worid. Suddenly
at some unlocked for hour, the mighty river would wake up
pnd throw off its icy covering, piling up great blocks upon
the whar 'es and sometimes against the houses and sweeping
away to the ocean the d6bris of the winter roads. Then the
nver craft, the steamboats, and barges and tugs, came out
from their hiding places. Soon the ships thronged the
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limited wharf space and lay two or three deep along thewharves, their gangways thrust out in every gap, and thepac^ges were turned out to waiting carters on the Io<,kout
or the marks of the firm which employed them. Quickly

iad^rrS " ^ '"^ '"^^^ •"""- '' ''' ""- °^ ---

fh.wV^'^A^n''^'T^^'^^
'^"^^ ^^^ ^^" °P«" «nce 1825;the Welland Canal smce 1833, the Rideau since 1832. The

St. Lawrence system was completed during this period-
ic Cornwall canal m 1842, the Beauharnais in 1845; theWdhamsburgh canals in 1847; the Chambly canal in 1848

The Legislature, in 1841. made an appropriation for deep-ening the channel in Lake St. Peter, and in 1844 the seatof government was transferred to Montreal and the workwas begun, but was suspended in 1846 and abandoned thefollowing year. The whole magnificent system of watercommumcation was, however, fully opened up in thisdecade: and .t was well it was so. for troubles were in
store for Montreal undreamed of in 1846. and the railwavage would soon commence to threaten. The period of the

wo.Tt,
°P""^,^'? h°P^' but ended with disaster whichwould have crushed a community less resolute and a city

less favored by nature.

In 1846, Sir Robert Peel, who in 1841 had become premier
of a government put into power with the object of continuing
a pohcy of protection, changed his views, and, bv the aido his political opponents, passed the bill which brought

If ^"^^^ ^'^ ^'«'"' '" ^"t'"g to a iriend shortly
after, said "Peel's bill of 1846 drives the whole of the pZduce down the New York channels of commauicain
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destroying the revenue which Canada exoect^H t^ a •

r^mCana, dues, and ruining at once Lrrn'^;,^^^^^^^^
ers and merchants. The conaennpn^. :. ,u . •

°*^*™

^LTon-r'* ^?--:dr tj;!-:':^
raised on the credit of the nrovinco " Tk- k • u

* ^" °^

which w,„ o^„i„, .„. r'z;;^,^;'e^"ij<srh:

Rn\^f V u ""^ "^^'" ^^^ approach to the Victoria

tj,„
'^""ucai party feeling was no more bitter th=.„the exaspeiation of the merchants over wh^t thev W.. ktheir unjust and under^rved treatment hvlXl ° ^

ment. The so-callerl "An„« .•»,?! ^*'°'"^8:overn-

signed in 184j^al„,t n ^T-
^^™^^t°." which wasn i»4V by a number of leading citizens of Montreal,
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originating the first Canadian railwaTLd tT«4« [ "J
.n.t.ated a second short hne from Cngueuil To S. Hvnnthe, it had not occurred tn fhn

^.7"''""
J"

^*- Hya-

with the complMion of ihc Grand T„mb b"i
"'

-.c.i„,8,Mhadeep.„i„,?Z"rclM:r=MJ:-

the Victoria Hr;^„ ° ^" December 18, 1859,lie victoria Bridge, connect ng Montreal ^itU .u ,

shore of the St I awr^n^^
'Montreal with the south"I ine nt. Lawrence, was comp eted •

it wis fnr.«oii

progress: it only remained for it to e tablisi t

'"''^.''"^"^

a railway cenfr^ Thu
^^'^'"'•'*" 'ts position as

all^ . ,He ... ., „„ tzx,^'tiz:s;::i
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winter ratw. Montreal's answer was the building of theCanadian Pacific Railway: for this great corporatl i duealmost wholly to the initiative of citizens of M^trea,When, on June 28. 1886. the first through train toThePacfic toast left Montreal for the newly created dVoIVancouver, Montreal had become as important a, a rS-
the hlT "/" "/ l"'r=

"^^'^"'''"- ^t the prel^'tS
C

' ;^"^'''^™^,"f.«'^'^ f-"-dian.Pacific. Grand Trunk, andCrand Trunk Pacfic Railway are to In; found in the citywhjle another transcontinental line, the Canadian North"
'

Si';reThr"'^^^''^'^^-^--"-^^---^veterminni

It must not be, inferred from this somewhat detailed

Mory of her development has been told. In matters ofeducat.on. Montreal has long been as .ell known as she has».een as a busmess metropolis. As far back as 1801 a move

Ss'TedM" th^'^^'J""'"^^"
""^ non-denomin^Z:,

schools, led to the foundmg of McGill Universitv and-n cU,e^co„rse. of the primary and secondary Public ^hc!;^;

in ,r"'' f'
''^'";?' ^'' ^"^ '^"^''^' Letters and Sc^enc^

Zl \T 'f r" "' "' '"^^^"^' ^""f'-e-' has producedand sheltered her full share of leaders in all thesedepartments. ^"^^
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CHAPTER II.

FACTS AND STATISTICS
Montreal is situated in longitude 4 h S4m IP '.vand latitude iS^SO'lJ". There a^e five divison'o tit

ain S' ^r''-f•l-^-.
Eastern. Central. uZ.

WsStHftTcrLiah"-^^^" ^^- -'''' ^^ «-

38 v'^tr^oTtS'r''"'"" °' ''°"*^^' '- ^''^'-^o years is 42 with a maximum in July of 69.04«> and aminimum of 12.41o
in January. The mean he ght'of2

rhror^;t.r^---- -- -- --
The magnetic declination at Montreal is 15° 55' west

from New Yoi'oS"' ','' T"^ ^'''"' ^^''^' ^ -"-
ir^n 7 Y \

.^° '"''^' ^'*''" t''^ Straits of Belle Isle

York S'^'rf^"%^''
'^'"^ '^ "-"^^— than N w

mnlc f S ™'" ^°'°"'°' **^ ""^« f^O'n Chicago, 1 422miles from Winnipeg, 2.898 miles from Vancouver BC
Montreal is situated on an island which is the largest ofa group formed by the confluence of the Ottawa aTst
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to li%3'o Lt anTof'
r"°^*^.',^'^P"'P«'- -^s estimatedto DC aju,437 and of Greater Montreal 602 437 Th^ increase o population in the last ten years ifabou?8V%

est m the Bnt.sh Colonies; and the ninth in North America

In 1912 the revenue of the Citv was SOionA<:/;^n
.h,ch „p„»enu a„ incase of 156% in^yi^ '""'

is $TJ33ri;i InJ'.?''
'™''"*^' '"^'""'"^ water-works.

$1,037,436
' water-works yield a revenue of

aboufSmS:^'" '°^ ^'-^^^^^ ^-^- -o-t to

The City's debt is $48,575,000
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Hudson River Valley to the sea. The upf)er beaches must
have encircled the mountain ; but the lower ones run more
or less parallel with the St. Lawrence.

In common parlance the "lie" of these beaches, ufX)n

which the main streets are situated, is considered to be east

and west. This is actually far from correct; but in the fol-

lowing descriptions the direction is assumed for convenience.

The streets, though often irregular, cross one another at

right angles, and their length exceeds 300 miles.

Greater Montreal extends for about nine miles along

the river, and from four to seven miles back from it ; and its

area is 40 square miles (26,121 acres). The average height

of the St. Lawrenc^ above mean sea level at New York is

28 feet. The summit of Mount Royal is 763 feet, and
McGill Observatory 187 feet above sea level.

The water supply of the city comes from the St.

Lawrence, and is pumped into reservoirs of which the first is

situated above McGill University on McTavish Street,

while the second (high-level) reservoir, is at the head of Peel

Street. It is interesting to note that the waters of the St.

Lawrence and Ottawa flow side by side, past the city, with-

out mingling. The Montreal Water & Power Company,
which supplies the outlying districts of Montreal, filters its

water. The city water is at present merely treated; but a
filtration plant is in course of construction. The water
pumped daily is 42,814,078 gallons, which is 122.3 gallons

per capita per day. Laurentian water, v/hich is obtained
from two artesian wells in the eastern part of the city, 285
feet and 457 feet deep respectively, is largely employed as a

drinking water, and others simitiar in character are also used.
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There are about 150 artesian wells in the city, which couldbe made to y.eld about 7 million gallons daily. Some of the
water is vory good, but some is saline and sulphurous

The Montreal Tramways Company, which runs within
the c. y boundaries and some of its suburbs, has 235 miles of

fifths of i"'l ''''"•?'"• "^^'^ '^ ^' '^' ^-'^ °f three-
fifths of the whole population every day.

The Park & Island Railway Company and the Southern

.?e aly Ltlr
''°'"'^"^' '"'^ ^'^"^''^- "P-- --'^^

COMMERCE
The commercial importance of Montreal is threefold

It ,s no. only the chief port, but also the financial and manu-iactunng centre of the country.

950 miles from the Atlantic at the Strait of Belle Isle, drains

British Isles. It forms part of one of the most remarkable
inland waterways m the world, for it connects at Montrealwith the St. Lawrence Canal System; this system is
navigable between Montreal and Lake Erie for vessels of
14 feet draft, and thence to the head of Lake Superior for
vessels ot 20 feet draft-a distance in all of 1,600 miles

.. J'^l'^'^f'^"u.
^^''^^y ""^^' *°«' °^ Canada, all converge

at Montreal, which thus forms a natural distributing centreby land and water.

The following figures show the part borne by the Port
of Montreal in the trade of the Dominion in 1912:

b*
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Tutal

Imports

Canada $502,641,115

Port of Mon-
treal 1.48,977,605

Total

Foreign

Trade

$296,571,227 *$799,212,342

Total

Exports

87,679,442 236,657,027

(These figures are exclusive of coin and bullion).

29.6% of the foreign trade of the Dominion passes

through Montreal.

According to the budget speech, May, 1913, the total trade of the

country for the last fiscal year amounted to over $1,000,000,000.

HARBOUR OF MONTREAL
The Harbour is under the control of the Dominion

Government. It has been managed recently by three com-

missioners, who have been keenly alive to the interests of

the Port and have determined to make tne facilities for

handling freight equal to those of the best ports in Europe.

The Commissioners have entire control over the river from

the Victoria Bridge to Bout de I'lsle. The remaining part

of the ship channel is under the control of the Department

of Marine a.-.d Fisheries of Canada.

T'.iere is no rise and fall of tide, the latter not reaching

farther than Three Rivers, 95 miles below Montreal. The

river level fluctuates, however, to the extent of 12 ft. from

high water in the spring to low water in the autumn. The

fact that the River St. Lawrence is remark...ly free from

sediment makes the problem of dredging a comparatively

easy one.
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At present there is a navigable channel from the sea

to Montreal of 30 ft. at eJctreme low water, but the deepen-
ing of the channel to 35 ft. has been begun already. Op-
posite Montreal the St. Lawrence is divided by St. Helen's

Island, but the greater part of the water passes on the

Montreal side in what is known as the St. Mary's Current.

The Commissioners are now engaged in deepening the

channel on the farther, or South, side, in o.der to lessen

this current at the Harbour entrance.

An artificial embankment, parallel to the shore and

H miles long, protects the whole upper part of the Har-
bour, including the entrance to the Lachine Canal, from
the currents of the river and from the ice-shoves which
occur in the early spring. For the next 2i miles down
stream to the part of the city called Hochelaga, the river

channel is too contracted to permit of the construction

of piers or jetties; and this is developed as riverside quays.

Below Hochelaga where the river section U latter, piers

have been built out into the river, inclined so as to give an
easy angle of approach from the ship channel. Still farther

down a Dry Dock was installed last year. This dock, which
is one of the largest yet built, is capable of lifting a ship

of 25,000 tons, or simultaneously repairing three smaller

ships, virtually making three dry docks out of one. Messrs.

Vickers Limited built the dock in England and had it

towed safely out to Montreal by Dutch tugs. Its construc-

tion is such as to make it suitable for lifting a modern
British battleship, the pontoon deck being specially stif-

fened to allow it to support a large portion of the weight

of the vessel on side, or bilge, as well as central, keels.
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The following figures give the total tonnage of all the
vessels entering the Harbour in 1900 and in 1912:

Sea-going Vessels Ar- ,

rived in Port
*"'*"^ Vessels

Number /°^^ Number
^"T"*^

Tonnage Tonnage

»912 736 2,403,924 12,586 4,649,767
1900 726 1,393,886 8,310 1,659,616

Total Trade

1911 $201,066,256 1901 $121,292,349

Montreal's importance in the grain>carrying trade of
the Northern part of the continent has been shown in
the previous Chapter. About tWo-thirds pf the grain comes
to Montreal in steamers carrying 2,500 tons on the 14 ft.

draft. These vessels cannot afford to wait, but must be
unloaded at once if they are to be attracted to Montreal.
The rest of the grain coming from the Georgian Bay parts
by rail must also be unloaded quickly, as during the grain
rush there is a constant railway cat shortage. The storage
and rapid handling of grain has thus become, in the last few
years, a new factor in the problem of harbour economy.
There are three modern grain elevators at present in the
Harbour and three of the older type. Of the modern
elevators, one belongs to the Grand Trunk Railway,
It has a capacity of 1,000,000 bushels, but it is being
enlarged to a capacity of 2,000,000. The others belong to
the Harbour Commissioners. No. 1 is capable of storing
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their ordin.,yl,irfi„.,^^!ZHr, '"''^"^S "ith

by Boston or Philadelphia. The problern oVX^ "vij:
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tion is thus of the greatest importance. Professor Barnes,
of McGill University, has made the study of ice his specialty
and he is at present carrying on experimenU for the Cana-
dian government. He is of the opinion that winter navi-
gation is a possibility. At present the government has, on
the St. Lawrence, two ice-breakers, which extend the time
of navigation by a few days. The ice difficulty arises where
the nver widens into a lake, as at Lake St. Peter. Ice
forms on the sides of the lake and is blown into the current.
When the banks again converge this ice jams, soon forming
a solid ice-bridge. The ice-shoves which occur in the spring
are caused in the same way. The solution of the problem
is to have ice-breakers always suitably situated to break
these bridges as soon 4s they form.

Mention must finally be made of the large passenger
traffic at Montreal Harbour. As the beautiful and im-
pressive scenery of the St. Lawrence route is becoming
known, the voyage down the River is growing more and
more popular.

MANUFACTURES
With the growth of Canada, manufacturing industries

have been steadily gaining ground. Montreal has been
in the forefront of this development, as the following figures,

taken from the last census report, will show:

Capital 1900 Capital 1910

Canada ...".... $446,916,487 $1 ,247,583,609
Montreal 57,148,661 132,475,802

For Montreal the increase in capital in the space of ten
years is 132%. The increase in Canada, as a whole, is

^OPWK.^^
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greater, but thi. is to be expected from the opening up ofentirely new towns in the west

faJthL'^L^V^ ^^' ^" " '*^' ''"^ '" '"dicated by thefact that the value of products has more than kept oacew^h the capnal invested. The gross profit per dolLrTn

Gross Profits ^"^ Profits

S'"^^-,
1323.458.205 ^^''"J^^?^'-'

^""^•««'
41.797.874 o.31

In the president's addreas to the Canadian Manufacturers A^ation in September 1912. it was pointjlut'hat m the ten-year period Canadian exports 8how«l»

I

mcrease of «110.()(X).0(X). while manufacturS^artide^^^^^^

thewoT °' «683.000,000. Probably no other ^untjhthe world can show such a satisfactory record as this Andwhen u .s considered that more thaJ, one-sixth o? all theZ T"r " ''^ ''°'"'"'°" '^^-^ f-- Montreal thepar^ which the city has taken in this great industrialevolution will be appreciated.
'naustrial

ohf^T'^1:
'" """'* ^^^""--^bly situated with regard toobtammg cheap power. Canada is essentially a land o^nvers and lakes, and her water power is undoubteSv her

veloped from Canada's water power was 1,016.521 S> ofwhich the province of Quebec developed 300.153 HP At

ot about 6^ million tons of coal. Eighty ver cent nfthe power used in the p^vince.f Oueic I ^Lr p^l,,!
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Mill!

The wood pulp and paper industry have contributed
very largely to the development of this kind of industry, but
other industries have taken advantage of it, such as lumber
mills, textile mills and rubber factories.

The following companies supply power in Montreal:

1. The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co. Ltd. act
as distributing agents in the City of Montreal for the Sha-
winigan Water and Power Co., whose plant is situated at
Shawinigan Falls, on the St. Maurice River, 84 miles from
Montreal. There is a fall of 135 feet, and 107,000 HP.
has been developed. The electricity is transmitted to
Montreal and the Eastern Townships; a large portion
supplying the asbestos mines with power. Thirty thou-
sand HP. is used in Shawinigan itself for the production
of aluminum and carbide.

The Company also obtains power from Chambly on the
Richelieu River, and from the Lachine Rapids and the
Soulange Canal.

2. The Montreal Public Service Corporation act as
distributing agents in the City of Montreal for the Canadian
Light and Power Co., which has a plant at St. Timoth6e,
where 30,000 HP. has been developed. Electrical and
other power is also obtained from the Lachine Canal,
where there is a total fall of 35 feet, to the extent of 4,642
HP. This is used for flour mills, rolling Mills, and many
others.

There are, in addition, one or two other power plants in
process of development.

The manufactures carriedon in Montreal are very varied.
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in value. wT/luLr'-h"" ""^'^ "«»«»

textiles

Food products: : : %''k?S ^^'^•^'^.riQ

Leather and its finished' prod!
'

'' ''•'''''''

ucts

Miscelianeous industries
,

.

'

' nmfsl llHi'''"
Tobaccoanditsnaanufactures.

2 943 2 3 3«^^««nIron and steel products 1 iVA'tlt
13.856,880

Vehicles for bnd ^ransporta:
' '''' ''•'''•'''

TiSr and lumber and their

''"'"^* ''"^''^^

manufactures
<; 750 .i^

Paper and printing.. tf^y'tlt
^•^^2.275

Chemicalsandallii product..: 495 '^'9 tf'f'Metals and metal products
^'^^^''^^^

other than Steel a j'jt cro

Ij
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Annual Value
Kind of Industry Capital of Products,

1910
Clay, glass, and stone prod-

ucts $ 1,088,374 $ 1,290,270
Hand trades 759,377 1,254,447
All other industries 14,442,976 15,677,928

Total for Montreal $135,044,782 $164,698,761
Suburb of Maisonneuve 7,919,080 20,813,774
Suburb of Lachine 7,496,612 6,295,716
Other suburbs 2.055,332 1 ,961 ,607

Greater Montreal $152,515,806 $193,769,858

Tobacco is the principal single industry, while boots and
shoes come next in importance. As to textiles, cotton takes
the first place. Among food products, slaughtering anrl

meat packing rank with lour, the largest flour mill in the
British Empire being situated in Montreal. Of the miscel-
laneous industries, electric light and power and electrical

apparatus and supplies are the chief.

Immediately outside of Montreal is a large business in

iron and steel products. Among the large.st are the Domin-
ion Bridge ( ompany's works at Lachira and the Montreal
Locomotive Works and the Structural Steel Company's
works at Longue Pointe. Again, in Montreal are to be
found the great car and repair shops of the two chief rail-

ways: the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk
Railway System.
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areSfetL";'"''
'"'^ "'"'^ '^^°^"*^^^' P«^"^« -"^ varnishes

onVh. Tu P°/'!"'' ^"^ ^^'"^ ^«^'" 'here are large workson the outskirts of the city. The Asbestos Works atTJ^hJn.are worthy of special notice because of the fac'tht h!world s larg^t part of supply of asbestos (85% of whLh

OneT/TT °' ^""'"^^ '^ manufactured therl

'

BuiS?n? ^f
:"«'ve characteristics of Montreal Public

to i:Tk"";
'^''' ^°''^ ^"^ dignified appearance. Ts due

i.es Close at hand in many quarries about the citvThe greater part of the bricks used in Montreal is madeby the Laprairie Brick Company, on the south sho'eo

^nd tt b -rar:- ^JTjT'ti:^'''' '' -^- ^'^^

large crushing strength-lS OoJ^lb^ TT ^" """'"^"^

The Mount Royal Brick CoJn k
'^""' '"'^''

another factory at Wren" e. ThTlckrarir be""?^from Leda clay and will be wire cut
'""*^"

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

whil':he^it^tlre?t'J: °"h
°^ ''- '"^^^^"^'«- «^

Founded in 1«1 7 h /' ''^' '^^^" 'o be proud.

orgrnSrorth'^inTnT/^:^^^^^^^^^^

that time, ha.ing been reserved for consideration by thehome goven.nent. it was not proclaimed as law u.ntil 1822The capital stock was fixed originally at £2Sn nftfiV
monev) filOnnnnn ,

'S"i''iiy at iJ50,000 (current

20.oS7nhaSr' l!"" '' T"^ ''''' ^°^ ^ '-" oi

rest of „mS: "" ^''"'^ '^ '^'•^"•°^- -^'^ ^
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The Bank has long been the official bank of the govern-
ment of Canada and its yearly statement is taken as an in-

dication of conditions generally in the Dominion.

At April 30th, 1913, its position was as follows:—The
Bank then held assets immediately available to an amount
of $120,512,081, a proportion of 54.54% to its liabilities to
the public, which at the same date were $220,981,860.

Other banks wiih their headquarters in ! ontreal are:

Paid up 1

j^j^
r Rest or

Capital / \ Reserve
Bank of British North

America t 4,866,666.66 2,774,000

The Molsons Bank 4,000,000 4,700,000
Merchants Bank of Can-

ada 6,700,000 5,900,000

City and District Savings

Bank 1,000,000 1,250,000

Banque Provinciale 1,000,000 512,463

Banque d'Hochelaga 3,000,000 2,650,000

Banque Nationale 2 000,000 1,400,000

Royal Bank of Canada ...

.

11,560,000 13,000,000

The business transacted by the banks is rapidly in-

creasing year by year, as the following comparisons of

bank clearings will show

:

1911 1912

Canada $7,394,368,207 $9,143,196,764

City of Montreal 2,368,491,239 2,844,368,426

Montreal ranks sixth among the cities of the United
States and Canada in bank clearings.
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comparatively few banks mo^^!.'^'' P™""^^ ^°'

branches. Thus^whileXete '^av "S T'''
''

active chartered banks i„ the whole Do
'
r*"

INSURANCE
There are sixty Insurance Offices in Montreal- of th^the lead,ng Life Company, the Sun Life Astute Co

'

strictly a Montreal institution I. : ^^^"J^.f«
^o- 's

offices on Dominion Squire T """^ ''"''^'"^ "^^

and has agencies i: ^a"nT pal^i^ '^^^Z"" V''''S whth^r-^ "^J''^
"^ ''' unconditrnal'form'^^-^

policy, which It introduced bv clearing i,-.

Its

of

life assurance popular.

Assets.

Surplus «49,605,616.49

Income 1912 5,331,081.82

Globe anH tv,«. /- . ,
^'verpool, London and

I?
m

iy^
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RAILWAYS
Canadian Pacific Railway

There is probably no more thrilling story in the in-

dustrial undertakings of the last century than the build-

ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway ; and Canada owes a
great debt of gratitude to those few men who with won-
derful financial ability and remarkable courage were
willing to risk their reputation in an effort to bring to a
successful conclusion the construction of that railway.

It stands to-day as a monument to their foresight and their

conviction of the immense latent possibilities of the Cana-
dian West.

'

The Canadian Pacific is to-day the largest transpor-

tation company in the world. The following figures show
the present mileage statistics

:

Mileage included in C.P.R. traffic returns 10,983.0

Mileage of other lines worked 319.

1

Mileage under construction 1,246.2

Grand total mileage 12,548 .

3

In 1912, 530 ijiiles of new line were constructed. The
length of the main line from Portland to Vancouver is 2,903

miles.

Be '2, iis i'.i;mense line of railway the company also

posses; linci' ioit ste^tiships, which are operated on the

Atlant- I.- ^ f'l",' Oceans and the Great Lakes. It es-

pecially , i'^^., .,^, on having a service which embraces
more than , e circuit of the globe, a journey being

"m
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gssible in its ships and trains fron. Great Britain to Hong

staHon (W,„asor S^^tio^'t^s ;:nlLtX:;Jto the Atlantic Coast and westerly to the Pac fie ?oreasterly points the railroad crosses^he St Lawfence aLachine by a bridge which is a tr{u^,.u ,
**

.

"*^^. ^^

So heavy has theUc ^^ I, 70:^^^^.?^-
he Company has found it necessary to doublet ackS ofT2'000 OoS h

""'/'•'^'^ ""^^ '^"^^ •" ^•'^ ->«^bo
'

nood ot $2,000,000 has made necessary the removing of theold structure and the replacing of it by a new bridge twiceas wide and over four times as heavy

28oT2'2S2"'^'^' !f
'?" ^"^^ •''"« ^"^ ^°"tains 19 piers.28,072,252 pounds of steel have already been used in thereconstruction work.

""*

The east end or Place Viger Station faces Place Viger

a^dThe I
*"" '"' ':r'

'^^^^ ^«^ ^^^ "-^h of MonTSand the Laurentian Mountains as well as for Quebec andmtermediate points along the north shore of the St Lawrence The Place Viger Hotel is situated here l[ fsTn
^£1'""^ ^"' ""'•^"^^ ^^^-^'^^ Chateau Frontenac

A large portion of the revenues of the company are de-rived from .ts real estate, as the government grantilt 25mjlhon acres of land at the completion of the ro'ad ani h safter the openmg up of the west, has become very valuable

.hellL:^:;""^
'''' ''' '^' ^"^«^ J"- ^0' ''^^^ showed

hi
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Gross earnings.
: $123,319)541.23

v\orking expenses 80,021,298.40

Net earnings
43,298,242.83

Net earnings of steamship in excess of
amount issued in monthly reports 1,104,448 79

44,402,691.62
Deduct fixed charges 10,524,937.49

^"'P'"^ $33,877,754.13

The Grand Trunk Railway is the pioneer railway in
Canada, having been incorporated in 1852.

The mileage on Dec. 31. 1912. was as follow.s:

Length of Second Total Tracks
Roadway Track Sidings and Sidings
3-492 711 1,378 5,581

650 miles of the railway is doublo-tracked, and it is the
longest continuous double-track line in the world under
one management.

The accounts of the company for the half year endinc
Dec. 31. 1912, were:

^

Gross earnings
£4,612,758 11 ()

Working expenses £3,334,682 1 10
Net earnmgs

£1,278,076 6 2

The station commonly known as the Bonaventure
jstation is on St. James Street, opposite Windsor Street

The railway crosses to the south bank of the St. Lawrence
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by the Victoria Bridge, which, when completed in 1859

dTrh-'^cJS
^°"^'^^^^ ''' -^^^ ^-^"-'-)

":

In 1899 the tubular bridge was replaced by the presentopen steel work structure, and enlarged. Itis now adZe
reithT7df:; l^^ ^'^ ---^--^^ and footlli

Sou^ern Count Ltair^a^ 2Toe ?^ ""T'^'
^"^

The Headquarters of the GranH Tr„„i, c
Montreal. bei„.*.a.^„„MS,T's,^™„terS,;
mgs opposite Youville Square

"'*''

nJed\^r;L"rnySkS:!:rr^;^^'^"-^^^
conceived by the late President ChTL M^HfTSlatter company, and aided by the Canadian WrnmentThe company was authorized bv Act of PcrV
1903. The ostensible object was to exoloif

.

' '"

erly part of the Dominion alJhi.V^^ .'""''^ """''

tinental railroad . utirelv"; Canln ^ ''"''' ''^"^'=°"-

»,., J- • • " ''"™y '" '-anadian territory. The mb<-em division from Moncton N B tnW.n„- •
^"^ ^^^t-

There wHI k!
"^

^ ^ ^''^^' '^"^'' 's 3.600 miles

in/::r ctTcirs.'^^"^'^^
'-- ^'^ -'-- -n?-

Rupm a": ilZS\:°7'^^"^'
'"^ ^°"^-^' -<i Prince

1914 TherXh k ^'V^"""""'^ '" *he Autumn of14. The rails have been laid to a point 1,124 miles west

h
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of Winnipeg, and from Prince Rupert on the Pacific <:oa8t
the line has been laid eastward 195 miles, leavin^j 427 miles
now under construction.

The company has in, addition, started a line of steamships
on the Pacific coast between Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver,
Prince Rupert and Stewart, B.C.

Canadian Northern Railway.—This line has arisen as
if by magic. At fiilst a bit of line here and there with n^
apparent connection; it has gradually been linked until
stands to-day one of the most remarkable undertakings
in the annals of railway engineering.

Its success has ,been due to the business and financial
ability of two men. Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald
Mann; it is noteworthy that until recently it has been built
entirely without Government assistance.

Montreal and the Pacific are expected to be connected
by July, 1014. The Company has no line at pre<!ent be-
tween Montreal and the Atlantic, but it is expected to
enter into an agreement with the Intercolonial R.R. for
carrying freight in this direction.

In order to gain entrance to Montreal, the company is

boring a tunnel three miles long through Mount Royal and
incidentally opening up the whole country behind the Moun-
tain for settlement, where a Model City is to be erected.

At the Montreal end there will be a large station and
palatial hotel, and to gain an entrance to the harbour an
overhead line is to be constructed from the Montreal end
of the tunnel to the wharves. This will also connect with
the eastern line from Quebec, which enters Montreal at
the present station on Moreau Street.
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with^ o
'"***<=•»'»»*"' ^""'""y- *'''<^h ^«nnects Montreal

bv th/r
P "• " '*"" °"'y ''"Portant railroad owne^

system ^nSr"^- ''''. ^°^'' ""^^^^ °^ '^^ Intercolo^Ssystem .s 1186i miles, and .t touches at six Atlantic ports.

Cen?™|' Th n f '"'""r
'^°"'^^^' ^^' '^e New York

STutlan'd!
""^'^"^^ * ""'^""' '"^^ ^--> Vermont;



CHAPTER III.

EDUCATION, LEARNED SOCIETIES,
LIBRARIES

As was stated in the introduction, education in Canada
ib .ubject to Provincial control. In the Province of Quebec,
up to but excepting the Universities, the whole system is

under the direction of the Council of Public Instruction.
This consists of two Committees; one, Roman Catholic; the
other, Protestant.

,

In Montreal there are two distinct school systems, each
with its separate Board of Commissioners: a Roman Catho-
lic Board, and a Protestant Board, which receive and ad-
minister the entire school-tax collections from their resijec-
tive denominations. The Protestant rate is one-half of

1%, the Catholic, two-fifths of 1%. Joint stock com-
panies of all kinds pay their tax into what is termed the
"Neutral Panel", and the money thus collected is divided
between the two Boards, approximately in proportion to
the numbers of the Protestant and Roman Catholic
population.

Under the Protestant Commissioners, there are now
about twenty-eight schools. Of these the three chief are,
the High School for Boys, the High School for GWs,
and the Commercial and Technical High School.
Boys and girls enter these schools, after leaving the elemen-
tary schools, at the age of thirteen or fourteen. The two
former are situated on Peel street in two sections of the
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same building. The courses here are mainly classical

cation. The latter occupies a striking buildine near th^corner of Shcrbrooke and Ste. Famille streets The facaJeand returns are built of pressed brick and Ohio 2nd

ptr;; • ^ ""'"' '''" "-^ °f ^ «^'«"tific nature

nd the boys are taught subjects which may be of u^tothem m the various trades.
y "e oi use to

The High School building on Peel street has been soldhowever, and the School Commissioners are arpreSnt'-ctrng a magnificent edifice, which will cost abou S.000. on Un.vers.ty street, opposite the McGill University

r> to 9 feet of sa'nd. aSd Slo^tJ
. L'^:": rkXfopment of the Leda Cay for 25 feet. ^heTaXan'S"to which caissons were sunk to support the bnilH,-„„

|ypu:al glacial deposit. The founTrio;':,'; ts^r a'iittle under half a million dollars.

best^of'aof
'^'"^' 7^-"^ '' ^^° ^y ^^ ^^^' ^'» possess the>est of accommodation and equipment for both pupils andteachers, and will have in addition two gymnasiums and aswimmmg bath. For hijrher edurafon .L "

,
""'^. ^"? ^

is McGill University.

"•^''^' ^""^*'«"' ^^e chief mstitution

men^'^^flw '"?7.°T ''^ °"«'" ^o a private endow-

merchant and publ.c-spintecl citizen of Montreal, who died
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in 1813. By his will, dated January 8, 1811, he bequeathed
his property of Burnside, consisting of 46 acres of land with
the dwelling house and other buildings thereon, and a sum
of £10,000 in money, to found a college in a provincial uni-
versity, the erection of which had already been provided for
by the British Government. The four trustees appointed
under his will were directed to convey the property of the
bequest to the Royal Institution for the Advancement of
L.-arning, a body which, in 1802, had been incorporated by
the Legislature "for the establishment of Free Schools and
the Advancement of Learning" in the Province of Quebec.
The conditions uponwhich the propertywas to be transferred,
were, that the Royal Institution would, within ten years
after the Testator's decease, erect and establish on his estate
of Burnside a university or college for the purposes of educa-
tion and the advancement of learning in this province, and
that the Collego, or one of the colleges in the university, if

established, should be named and perpetually be known and
distinguished by the appellation of "McGiU College."
Owing to persistent opposition by the leaders of one section
of the people to any system of governmental education and
to the refusal by the Legislature to make the grants of land
and money which had been promised, the proposed esta-
blishment of the provincial university by the British govern-
ment was abandoned.

In so far as the McGill College was concerned, however,
the Royal Institution at once took action by applying for a
royal charter. Such a charter was granted in 1821, and the
Royal Institution prepared to take possession of the estate.
But owing to protracted litigation this was not surrendered
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o them till 1829, when the work of teaching was begun intwo faculties, Arts and Medicine. The record of the first
thirty years of the University's existence is an unbroken
tae of financial embarrassment and administrative diffi-
culties. The charter was cumbersome and unwieldy, and
unsuited to a small college in the circumstances nf thi.
country, and the University, with the exception of its
medical faculty, became almost extinct. But after thirty
years the citizens of Montreal awoke to the value of the
institution which was struggling in their midst. Several
gentlemen undertook the responsibility of its re-organiza-
tion, and in 1852 an amended charter was secured TheGovernor General of Canada for the time being. Sir Ed-

""vK .u
^^^' ""^ interested in its fortunes, and in 1855,

with the advent of a new Principal, an era of progress and
prosperity began.

h s =>
dnu

The principal was John William, afterwards Sir William
Dawson who was born at Pictou, Nova Scotia, October 13,
1820. He early developed a love for natural science, and,
while still at school, made large collections of fossil plants
from the Nova Scotia coal measures so well exposed
about his native place. On leaving school he studied at
the Pictou College and subsequently at the Universitv of
tdinburgh.

In 1850, at the age of thirty, having - eady attracted
attention by the publication of a num' .- of papers on

t3"f f'S
°'^"' '''^''''''' ^' ^^' *PP°i"t^d Superin-

tendent of Education for Nova Scotia.
This position obliged him to travel continually through

all parts of the province; and on these journeys he accumu-
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lated that .mmense fund of information concerning the geol-ogy and numeral resources of Nova Scotia which was^-bodied in h^ largest work and that bv which he is Ztknown, Acadian Geology.

«w Til'^nJ^-^'fi'.'^
'^^ Principalship of McGill Univer-

sity he Chair of Natural History was also assigned to hin
,

waTbvno""rT"'' ""^"^ ^ ^" educationalistwas by no means limited to the university. It embracedthe entire educational system of the ProvLe hTs nS^ence was elt not only in every town and villageof the Domin-ion but It extended to various parts of the United StTes

mind heT' L'^^'' ""' ' ^^^^^''^ -"^ comprehenstemind he earned on numerous and exacting researches in

rimTnHT !i^"^T r"^''^"^'
'^' ^°"^-^ «f the class-room and the demands of public affairs, in all of which hetook an active interest, lending his influence whenever and

i hTtaT '?"? '1-'"" '""^ P"'''''^ ^^- Y^t numerousas h^ talents and achievements were, it is as a geologist andan educator that he will continue to be best and digest

student: H ,
•/ " '''?' ""'^ ^""^^^ -'th about dgh y

turere and a thousand students. To the two original

Sci; "Tf"' 'f
Medicine-and the rudiments of a

ttn fFaci^r ~;''r''^"'
^ ^'''''''^ °^ APP"-' Science,then a Faculty of Comparauve Medicine and Veterinarv

Science; and all five Faculties had a remarkabirdevebp-
ment while he was Principal. As far back as 1870 heCn
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to plan for the higher education of women, founding the

^A?tS^18K°"l
^^•^*'°" ^"d the Girls' High School,

so that m 1883, when means were forthcoming, he was in a
position to open the Donalda Department in the Faculty of

Wb Colleir
''^ "^''"'""' '^^^'"'^ '"^° *^^ ^^y^'

To illustrate a many-sided growth by increase in mate-
rial equipment, during his regime the Central Arts BoildinKwas completed a building was erected on the campus for

Z ?L \ tS?
'^'""'' ^"^ ''^'^' '^'"^ '^' Observatory,

the Redpath Museum, the first Macdonald Engineering
Building the Macdonald Physics Building, and the Uni-
versity Library.

The most casual reference to McGili University would
hardly be justifiable without some attempt to record, how-

wlHam^S: ''' "^^" ""' ''' ^™'^^'^ '^'^ - S'^

r^JZ^^^^A ^^T ^°^^!^^ "^'^ ^°' ^^« y^^^"' Sir William
retired, and in September 1895, William Peterson, LL Dwho had recently resigned the post of Principal of the
University of Dundee, was appointed Sir William's suc-c^r. The new principal, a distinguished Latinist. and
chssical scholar, has found time, like his predecessor, in
the intervals of administering the affairs of the Universitv
to make important contributions to the subject in whichhe has specialized, and to take part in a great number
of movements for the promotion of education, and of the
public welfare in general. To his lot it has fallen to guide
events up to the realization of the Founder's vision of a
umversity consisting of several colleges. The addition of
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one of these (Macdonald College) enlarged the curriculun
by the equivalent of three new Faculties. Moreover, not
to speak of such developments as the Graduate school,
the School of Commerce and the Department of Architec-
ture, he has initiated the Department and Conservatorium
of Music. The social life of the student has also been
especially cared for by the establishment of the Student's
Union. Finally, under the present Principal, the numbers
at McGill of both staff and under-graduates have been
steadily growing. More than two thousand regular
students are now on the Registrar's books, and their educa-
tional needs are ministered to by about two hundred and
seventy professors, lecturers and other instructors.

The Founder, as has been said, looked forward to a
University which should consist of several colleges. Thr-e
such are already in existence; the first and original one
being that which still bears its founder's name.

McGILL COLLEGE
It comprises the following Faculties and Departments

which include hundreds of separate courses.

1. Faculty of Medicine. This, with the Faculty of
Arts, is the oldest Faculty of the University. It is the direct
outcome and continuance of a teaching body known as the
Montreal Medical Institution," organized as a medical

school in the years 1823-1824. It was united with McGill
University as a Faculty in 1829.

2. Faculty of Arts. This Faculty, with that of the
Faculty of Medicine, was inaugurated in 1829. It had a
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chequered existence for more than twenty years, bui that
was long ago.

3. Faculty of Law. A course in Law was begun, in

connection with the Faculty of Arts, in 1848, and the depart-
ment was established as a separate Faculty in 1853. Some
years ago, in order to offset certain detrimental conditions,
inseparable from the conduct of a Law School in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, Sir William Macdonald provided a liberal

endowment.

4. Faculty of Applied Science. An engineering
school was begun in the eariy years of Sir William Dawson's
principalship. From the out-set it attracted students, but
finally had to be suspended. In 1871 the experiment was
revived by initiating the Faculty of Applied Science as a
Department of the Faculty of Arts. In 1878 the Faculty
was regularly organized; in 1893 the Macdonald Engineering
Building and the William Workman shops were opened:
and the present quarters were first occupied in 1909.

5. Graduate School. Graduate instruction was for
many years offered in the various departments of McGill
University without definite organization. In 1906 a Gra-
duate School was established. In it are enrolled all the
graduate students of the university who are following ad-
vanced courses of study in subjects which in the under-
graduate work fall within the scope of the Faculties of Arts,
and Applied Science.

6. Cktnservatorium of Music. The Conservatorium
was opened in 1904 and now works in conjunction with the
Department of music of the university. The university
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STJt' '" ''' '^^-""^"^ ^^^^'^'-"^ M"--d Doctor

7. Course in Military Science. On the sucirestionof the department of Militia at Ottawa, the Univ^ i^dl
of'^^e' .r*^ T- ' "''"^ '"' ^^"""^ P-^ - ^he educatbl

tTan rp rr carar'T^
'^'^'^.'^ ''-' -' ^^^

:„ * .• .
Canada. Since its inst tution suchmstrucfon -s now regularly given at McGill Univeitv

In addition to the foregoing divisions, which may allappropnately be ranked as Faculties or Schools whaTeveheir precise appellation, there are others less ext^'Iethough perhaps in their own fields equally im^Z'
The^^a eaTso"'^ 'r^"''""^ ''^ ^''^-^ «' CoZe^ .'mere are also several summer schools

ThelloTy!
'"' """ "'"''"' ''"' '"" '^ "« ^-"'^y °f

opei'^nThfoff"?' "'k!°
'''"""'^•- '^''"•=^' -d Perfectlyopen ,n the offer of its benefits to all, McGill is Protestantbut non-sectanan. It is affiliated, however, as to its cours^m Arts, w th the schools of four of the leadinXtrstan

denominations,—the Presbvterians =.«.» <-
^^^testant

on the on^ h.L
*"

.^"r?^ ?
'^"® ^"^ Congregationalists

the o^r And r ^' ^PrP^"-« -d Wesleyans on

thlT? u . ^ noteworthy movement on the part of

uSn Theo^ -"/r ',f
'^^ ^"^^ ^^^"''^^ - estabhsCg aUnion Theological College, will, it is reasonable to believetend to promote the already effective co-operation betw^nhe umversity and its sister institutions. Tnd at the Zet me to emphazise the fact that the university itself iZ'aloof from denominationalism.

'^
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ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE
In point of age this is the second of the three colleges of

McGill University. Its origin has already been briefly

described in the course of the remarks regarding Sir W'ill''-im

Dawson. It was opened in 1899, and was founded an en-
dowed by Lord Strathcona, at a cost of one million dollars.

The objectof Lord Strathcona had been to establish an insti-

tution which should afford the opportunity of residence and
college life to women students of McGill University, working
in accordance with the system previously organized, in the
Special Course in Arts, but under greatly improved condi-

tions. The general aim of the college is the higher education
of women and to qualify them to take degrees in Arts (in-

cluding pure science). The courses are parallel to those
offered to men in the same subjects. Women students who
are not in residence in the college are admitted to many of

its privileges.

MACDONALD COLLEGE
The youngest, though by no means the least, of the

separate foundations, which, together, compose McGill
University, dates from 1907. It is incorporated with Mc-
Gill University and was founded, erected, equipped and
endowed by Sir William C. Macdonald for the advancement
of education, and the carrying on of investigations and illus-

trations in many branches of agricultural and domestic
sciences, practices, and arts, all with particular regard to

the needs of the rural population.

The property is situated at Ste Anne de Bellevue, and
contains five hundred and sixty-one acres, with about twenty
buildings. The endowment amounts to over $2,000,000.
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The College is divided into three schools. (1) The
school of Agriculture. (2) The School for

"^
ichers (3)

The School of Household Science, in which • ung women
receive training which will make for the improvement and
better enjoyment of home life.

Accordingly, apart from its magnificent equipment,
Macdonald college has virtually supplied the universitv
with three new Faculties.

In addition to the work she carries on in her own halls
of learning, McGill University is affiliated, as to numerous
courses, with Oxford and Cambridge and with several Cana-
dian universities. Space permits no more than the mere
record of this fact.

THE UNIVERSITY IN GENERAL
Materially, the university is now represented by about

forty buildings and approximatelv 700 acres of land and
the total value of the entire "plant," if one may be pardoned
the expression in such a connection, is probably not far irom
eighteen million dollars. The principal collections of hoc ks
museum specimens, apparatus and other equipment, re-
quired in connection with the educational v .k of the van. jus
faculties and schools, are housed in the University Library
in the Faculty and Departmental Libraries, in the Redpa^h
Museum of Natural History, and in laboratories of every
description. Of these latter, some have attained worid-wide
celebrity by reason of the research work conducted in them.

BUILDINGS IN MONTREAL
The Centre Building.-This is the oldest building

of the group. It contains the lecture rooms of the Faculties
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of Arts and Law. as well as the botanical and zoological
laboratones and the offices of the administration.

The Conservatorium of Music is situated at the corner
of Univ.»r8ity and Sherbrooke streets, adjoining the Uni-
versity grounds. On the ground floor are the offices of the
Director and of the Secretarj-, tha library and a concert hall
where recitals by the staff and students are given during the
session and where orchestral and choral practices are held
(the more important concerts take place in the large assem-
bly

. all of the Royal Victoria College). The second and
third floors contain a (number of studios and lecture rooms.

The New Medical Bullding.-This building, erected
at a cost of over, $600,000, stands at the corner of Pine
avenue and University street.

Of the central part of this building, the greater portion
18 set aside for the accommodation of the library, the whole
of the front of the second and third floors and a portion of
the ground floor being thus used. On the third floor is a
large students' reading room. 76x24 feet, exceptionally well
lighted and capableofaccommodating 100 readers. On this
floor also are the staff journal room and the private offices of
the librarian. The second floor is occupied by the stack
room, with accommodation for sixty thousand volumes, also
by individual research and reading rooms. A portion of the
ground floor is set aside for storage.

Besides the library, the central portion of the building
contains also three lecture rooms, the private museum and
offices of the professor of anatomy and the administration
office, research and preparation rooms of the museum staff.

^'f.
^fS,M.. Wtn. 't-V
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To the rear of the central building is the museum, prob-
ably the most complete of its kind, in connection with a
medical school, on this continent. It is built in the form of
a cross, three stories hinh, splendidly lighted by amplewmdow space on three sides and by a large central light-well.
Each floor is furnished with free stacks and wall cases made
of stee and plate glass, thoroughly dust-proof. The ana-
tomical collections are placed on the third floor, while the
first and second floors are devoted to pathology. In both
the anatomical and pathological sections of the museum the
specimens have been prepared and classified with a view to

sub'ec^s
"^ '"^''^ "**" ""^

'" ^"^ ^^^'"'"""^ °^ ^^^"^ important

The east wing gives accommodation for the departments
of anatony pathology and bacteriology, the dental depart-
ment, the faculty rooms and administration offices, the mor-
tuary and preparation room for dissecting material, as well
as ample space for students' lockers and lavatories and a
large, well lighted students' reading and smoking room

On the ground floor of this wing will be found the mor-
tuary, m which there is provision for the storage of 80
8ubj«:ts, and leading from this the preparation room. On
this floor also is the large locker room, containing 400 steel
lockers the students' lavatory and the students' reading
room, this latter being provided with newspapers and maga-
zines and being under the control of the students themselves

rrJ^"",^^^
5*^' ^°°' '" ^^^ ^''^'^"'ty '•o^'n *ith a series ofrooms for administrative work. The northern half of this

fl«>r IS occupied by the dental department, comprising
offices,lecture roomsand modern. well ecjuipped laboratories

bI

V, rff,- 'fisflfjir-'
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is;:-

The second floor is wholly occupied by the department
of pathology and bacteriology.

The third floor is taken up wholly by the Department of
Anatomy, and contains the large dissecting room, 88x40
feet, lighted and equipped.

The Old Medical Building.—The Laboratory or North
Wmg of the old medical building contains the laboratories
for medical-chemistry, physiology, histologv and junior
zoology.

The Macdonald Engineering Building.—This re-
places the building destroyed by fire in April, 1907. It is
designed to provide accommodation for 600 students. The
Departments of Civil Engineering, Architecture and Trans-
portation are permanently provided for in this building,
while the departments of Electrical and Mechanical Engi-
neering are given temporary accommodation until such time
as independent buildings can be provided for the growing
numbers in these departments. The ground floor is given
up to the Civil Engineering, Geodetic, Electrical and Me-
chanical Engineering Laboratories, and is for the most part
23 feet in height. Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Laboratories and the Workshops also occupy the three lower
floors of the Workman Building. The central portion of the
second floor is used for purposes of administrarion (faculty
room, offices, library room, etc.). The front parts of the
second and third floors are occupied by eight class rooms
which contain 470 sittings, while the upper floors of both
the Engineering Building and the AVorkman Building are
devoted to drafting rooms, containing over 500 tables.
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The building throughout is of the most approved fire-

proof construction, not only in the matter of materials, but
in arrangement as well, the second floors being divided by
fire walls and fire doors into separate sections. It has been
erected at a cost of about half a million dollars.

The Macdonald Chemistry and Mining Building.
In addition to the large lecture theatre, which seats about
250 students, there are four lecture rooms for smaller classes

and a number of offices. There are also three large general
chemical laboratories (each with a floor space of about 2,000
square feet and accoi^modation for 200 students at a time),
large laboratories for assaying, ore dressing and metallurgy,
with a very complete equipment and a number of smaller
rooms and laboratories for special purposes, including
research work. The reference library contains over 1,400
volumes.

The Macdonald Physics Building.—This building
is five stories in height, each floor having an area of 8,000
square feet. Besides a lecture theatre and its apparatus
rooms, the building includes an elementary laboratory
neariy 60 feet square, large special laboratories, a range of
rooms for optical work and photography, separate rooms
for private work, and two large laboratories arranged
for research, provided with solid piers and the usual stand-
ard instruments. There are also a lecture room for mathe-
matical physics, a special physical library and convenient
workshops. The equipment of the Physics Building is

exceedingly valuable and complete.

K The Redpath Museum.—The museum occupies a
commanding position at the upper end of the campus, and
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besides its central hall and other rooms devoted to the col-
lections, it contains a large lecture theatre, class rooms and
work rooms. The collections in botany, palseontdogy,
geology and zoology are very fully and admirably arrange^-
for teaching purposes.

The University Library was founded in 1857 by Sir
William Dawson, but thebuildingit nowoccupieswas erected
in 1893 by the late Mr. Peter Redpath, with additions
by Mrs. Redpath in 1900. It comprises the general collec-

tion and departmental libraries, and now contains about
140,000 volumes, besides about 30,000 valuable pamphlets.
The libraries of the several affiliated colleges in the vicinity

possess about 35,000 volumes. The University therefore
has over 170,000 volumes at its disposal, and the collections

of books is one of the largest and best in the Dominion of
Canada.

About 500 current periodicals, both literary and scien-

tific, are subscribed for. Besides these, the library regularly
receives many serials. Transactions and Proceedings of
Societies. The building affords an-, le accommodation for

200 readers, the reading room being exceptionally spacious
and convenient. The latter is open in the evening and
contains a reference library and English and Foreign period-
icals. Books newly received are displayed for about two
weeks on special shelves in the reading room, where they
may be inspected by all who enter the library.

Strathcona Hall is the home of the Young Men's
Christian Association of tl e University. The building is

55 feet by 10 feet and five stones in height. The three
upper stories are arranged to afford residential accomoda-
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tion for about sixty students. On the ground floor are the
Secretary's offices, sitting rooms, cloak rooms and a hall
capable of seating 350 persons. The second floor contains
a large reading room.

The Roman Catholic School Board has jurisdiction
over about fifty schools and six colleges, which latter are of
the nature of high schools.

Probably none of these institutions is better known than
the Ecole Normal Jacques Carder, or Jacques Cartier
Normal School, on Sherbrooke street east. It was long
under the direction of the Rev. Ahbk Verreau. whose remark-
able library and profound knowledge of Canadian history
were so often made use of by Francis Parkman. The
present head. Rev. Abb6 Dubois, continues the traditions
of the school, whose library still contains a large and verv
choice collection of Canadiana.

The Montreal Collie on Sherbrooke street, west of Guy,
IS for boys and is referred to under the heading Catholic
institutions.

The Grand Seminary is situated close by, and higher up
the hill stands the Seminary of Philosophy.

All these are branches of the Seminary of St. Sulpice.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY
As the Protestant public schools lead up to McGill

University, so those of the Roman Catholic faith lead to
Laval University of Montreal. Laval University was
founded at Quebec in 1852 by the Seminar>- of this latter
citj', which bestowed upon the universitv the name of Mngr.
Francois de Montmorency-Uval, the founder of the Sem-
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inary. The Governors of the institution then obtained
from Her Majesty Queen Victoria, a Charter which con-
firmed the rights and privileges that they had hitherto pos-

sessed and conferred upon them, in addition, university

privileges for the instruction of youth in secondary and pro-

fessional studies.

In 1876, as the result of a request by Mngr. Bourget,
Bishop of Montreal, who desired to obtain a Catholic uni-

versity in his episcopal city, the Sacred Congregation of the
Propaganda commissioned Laval University to establish a
Branch at Montreal, which would give there the same
courses of instruction as had been given in Quebec. These
courses were inaugurated in 1878, in the Faculties of Theo-
logy and Law; in 1879, in the Faculty of Medicine, and in

1887, in the Faculty of Arts. By virtue of the Apostolic
Constitution Jam dudum of February 2, 1889, the Branch
became to all intents and purposes independent of the
parent establishment of Quebec. It receives its degrees

from the University Council of Quebec, but it has complete
control of its local administration.

The Branch includes four faculties: those of Theology,
of Law, of Medicine, and of Arts; and eight affiliated

schools: the Polytechnic School, the School of Comparative
Medicine and Veterinary Science of Montreal, the School
of Dental Surgery, the Laval School of Pharmacy, the Agri-

cultural Institute at Oka, the School of Higher Instruction

for Girls, the Institute of Marist Brothers, and the Institute

of the Brothers of Christian Instruction. French is used in

the teaching of all these schools, except in that of Theolot^,
in which Latin is the language employed.
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The Faculty of Theolo^ is constituted by the Grand
Seminary of Montreal, directed by the priests of St. Sulpice.

The ordinary course lasts for three years and three
months; a few students remain in the faculty six months
longer in order to prepare for their doctor's degree. But
the greater number, after having completed the ordinar>'
course at Montreal, proceed for their degrees, to Rome
where the Gentlemen of the Seminary of St. Sulpice of Mon-
treal have opened a College for Canadian students.

The Faculties of Law and Medicine are installed in

the University buildihg on St. Denis street, which affords
ample lecture rooms and departmental libraries. The
Faculty of Medicine, in addition, has an amphitheatre, a
dissecting room, and chemical, histological, and bacterio-
logical laboratories, besides one for medical Hectricity.

The present Faculty of Medicine is a continuation of
the "Ecole de M6decine et de Chirurgie de Montrdal,"
which was founde<i in 1845 and was at first affiliated with
the Victoria University of Coburg, Ontario, from which
latter it received its degrees until 1890. At this time the
school obtained an amended charter from the Quebec
Government and united with the Montreal section of the
Faculty of Medicine of J,aval University; these now form
a single faculty.

The Faculty of Arts, has not yet obtained its full devel-
opment. As sci ntific and literary education, which form
the ordinary purpose of the courses of this faculty in English
universities in the Province of Quebec, is imparted to
Catholics by the classical colleges and seminaries affiliated

with Laval University, in which students obtain the degrees
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of Bachelor of Letters, of Science, and of Arts, it is unneces-
sa-.-y tor the University itself to undertake full instruction
of this nature.

Three courses, however, are given in this Faculty. The
first, in French literature, founded in 1898 by the late Abb6
Colin, Superior of the Seminary of St. Sulpice in Montreal
is entrusted to a Fellow of the University of Paris The
second course is upon Public Ecclesiastical Law; and the
third IS upon Aesthetics and the History of Art. The other
professors, whether ecclesiastics or laymen, of the Faculty
of Arts, conduct the regular courses in the colleges affiliated
with the University; in addition to which they occasionally
give public lectures in the University itself.

The Faculty of Arts, moreover, promotes and main-
tains effective control over the classical instruction given
to girls in the School for Superior Education, directed by the
Ladies of the Congregation. The Faculty has also organ-
ized among certain orders of Brothers a university course
modelled upon modern secondary education in France. '

The Library. of the Faculty contributes generously to the
intellectual development of students and of the public i.n

general; for it receives the best current publications as the
result of liberal annual expenditures. A decidedlv popular
Review, which is conducted by a group of university pro-
lessors, contributes to the same result.

The Montreal Polytechnic School, founded in 1874
and enlarged in 1908 by the addition of a department of
Architecture, has also been annexed to the Faculty of
Arts since the year 1887. This School, which has been
generously subsidized by the Provincial Government and
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by the chief railways of the Dominion, gives instruction
corresponding with that ofTeied by the Faculties of
Applied Science of American universities. It prepares
students lor the several b anchs of Civil and Industrial
Eingineering, such as public roads, railway, mechanical and
mining engineering, bridge building, and metal construc-
tion. The Polytechnic is housed in large buildings suited
to its special needs, in which an equipment admirably
adapted to scientific training, both theoretical and practical,
places it in the front rank of similar institutions.

School of Comparative Medicine and Veterinary
Science, which has only this year been installed in a fine

building on De Montigny street, has been in existence since
1886. Although aflfiilated with the University, it is under
the control and subject to the insr)nction of the Minister of
Agriculture of the Quebec Government, from which latter
it receives a subvention. The courses extend over three
years, and lead to the degree of Doctor of veterinary med-
icine. It includes numerous clinics, which are held at the
Infirmary of the School, Craig street east. The School
possesses fine lecture rooms, an interesting pathological
museum, a laboratory of bacteriology, a laboratory of
chemistry, and others. The numberof students, who are al-

most all from the Province of Quebec, is as yet small; but
it is increasing inasmuch as farmers are beginning to under-
stand the value of the services which well-trained veterinary
surgeons can render them.

The Montreal School of Dental Surgery, which is a
continuation of the French Section of the Dental College of
the Province of Quebec (the latter founded in 1894), was
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affiliated with I-aval University in February, 1904, and
obtained legal sUndIng through an Act of the Quebec Legis-
lature, passed in the month of May in the same year. This
School, which is intended primarily for young Franco-
Canadians, was rendered necessary by the rapid progress
which has latterly been made in dental surgery. It started,
relying solely on its own resources and upon the devotion of
its professors. It has grown rapidly, and its courses an-
nually attract a certain number of students from Europe.
Instruction covers a period of four years and leads to the
degree of Doctor of dental surgery. The theoretical courses,
clinics, and demonstrations are given i.i a spacious building
situated on St. Hubert street. la it are also magnificent
operating rooms with dental chairs, and thoroughly equip-
ped laboratories. The Infirmary, in the same building, is

open every day from 9 a.m. till noon, and in it those who
cannot afford to pay the full fee are treated by competent
practitioners at rates merely sufficient to rein?burse the
institution for the cost of material supplied.

The Laval School of Pharmacy, incorporated by a
special Act of the Legislature of Quebec adopted on March
9, 1906, was affiliated with Laval University in the same
year on May 11th. It aims to give instruction in and to
promote all branches of pharmaceutical science. Owing
to its affiliation with Laval University, the School is enabled
to grant university degrees. The courses are given in the
university building, and last from the beginning of October
to the beginning of April.

The Agricultural Institute at Oka was affiliated with
Laval University on March 26, 1908. As a matter of
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fa t, it had been in existence already at that time for several
yeara. Its regular activities date from March 8. 1893

Notre Dame du Uc at the request and with the liberal
support of the Provincial Government. Under a moTcmodest name-the School of Agriculture-it had been in-
creasingly successful, until, during the winter of 1907, it wa.
completely reorganized; its equipment was modernized andimproved and its courses of study extended

In addition to a preparatory course lasting for one year,
the Institute offer, . three years' course leading to academic
degrees Special instruction, which includes several partial
courses, has also been arranged for in favour of persons who
are prevented from taking the full regular courses. The
Institute IS liberally provided with books, museums, and
aboratones. For practical advantages and professional
facilities It would have been very difficult, if not impossible,
to find anything comparable to the eighteen hundred acres
ol land which compose the famous agricultural establish-
ment of the Trappists of Notre Dame du Lac. The Agri-
cultural Institute is dtuated about thirtv miles from Mont-
real on the Lai., of Two Mountains.

In the month of September. 1908. the University
Council affiliated with the University the School of
Higher Education for Girls, which was formally opened
on October 8th. of the same year.

The aim of this foundation is to meet the exigencies of
the present time. No one, however slight attention he may
have given to the progress of contemporarv ideas, can have
tailed to observe the movement fo- the higher and the
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broader education of women. This movement is quite
legitimate, notwithstanding the fact that it should be care-
fully guided. The Course of secondary modern education,
to which we referred above, was begun in 1909, with special

regulations and a very extended programme. Until the
year mentioned, the advantages of this university organ-
ization accrued solely to Brothers, who had already obtained
a junior teacher's certificate of High School grade, nad
belonged to a teaching body affiliat-Kl with the University.

The Institute of the Marist Brothers was the first to
take advantage of this new foundation, and it became affil-

iated on December IS, 1909.

The Brothers of Christian Instruction of the diocese
of Montreal and the Brothers of the Cross of Jesus of the
diocese of Rimouski promptly followed in their steps.

The University ha- reason to be gratified at having in-

augurated thi.! forward movement, which will, doubtless,
involve important consequences to education in the Province
of Quebec and throughout Canada.

All the faculties and schools above mentioned enjoy
great liberty of initiative and of action in everything which
concerns their internal regulations and their courses of
study.

The Archbishop of Montreal, in his quality of Vice-
Chancellor, controls the appointment and removal of pro-
fessors, and exercises general supervision in matters of doc-
trine and discipline. He is ex-officio President of the
Administrative Board, which holds the University property
and directs its finances. The suffragan bishops of the ec-

clesiastical province of Montreal, representatives of all the
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colleges and affiliated seminaries of the same province
representatives of faculties and of graduates, also have a
^-at in this body, which, as a general rule, acts through theBoard of Governors, composed of eminent financiers and
professional men. A Vice-Rector, chosen bv the bishops
of the province of Montreal, represents the University
Council, the Administrative Board and the Board of
Governors in matters of discipline and general administra-
tion_ An Executive Committee of four members, appointedby the latter board, assists him in regard to current financial
questions.

Technical Schools. A large, splendidly housed and
equipped undenominational technical school—the Ecole
Technique de Montr&l, or the I^ontreal T.^hnkal
!>CllOOl-has recently been opened on Sherbrooke street
west, opposite Ste. Famille street. The school has a French
division and an English division, and is maintained jointlv

inV«?n ni;r"'^ '^n T^'""^'
government, each contribut-

ing $40,000 annually for its support. Students enter after
having attended the high schools; and higher instruction is
given m all kinds of trades. Evening technical classes are
provided, and the accommodation for practical instruction
is unsurpassed.

The Commercial and Technical High School, sup-
ported by the Protestant School Board and bv the Montreal
lechnical Institute, which is composed of Montreal businessmen is another excellent institution, which supplies prac-
tical training, both by day and evening classes.

"

A third large institution, under Catholic, as the former
IS under Protestant, direction has been opened recently on

4
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Place Viger_, Square. It is named L'Ecole des Hautes
Etudes Commerciales. The tuition extends over a period
of three years and includes instruction in general comme--
cial affairs, banking, stock exchange and insurance business,
and, in the third year, industrial and maritime business.
It is intended mainly for men who plan to go into business;
and it is believed that, as the prospectus says, it w'i! help
to supply men of initiative and action, having the knowledge
necessary to en.i.ble them to find and open up markets for
the ever increasing products of Canadian industries.

The Private Schools of the City are numerous and
efficient. Among those for protestants, may be mentioned
Lower Canada College for boys, and the Trafalgar Institute
and Miss Edgar's for giris and young ladies. The " College"
is situated in Notre Dame de Grace, and is conducted on
the same lines as are the English public schools. It prepares
for entrance to McGi". Queen's and Toronto Universities.
The other two are "finishing" schools for young ladies.

Among Roman Catholics, the Sisters of the Congregation
de Notre Dame, Sisters of the Sacred Heart, Sisters of the
Holy Name, and Sisters of Ste. Anne, give a large proportion
of the private instruction for giris; while the Brothers of the
Christian Schools and other orders perform a like office for
boys.

The Sisters of the Congregation, the great teaching
order, have a magnificent convent, described elsewhere, on
Sherbrooke street west, near Greene avenue. Just to the
east is a smaller building which is really the giri's branch of
the Jacques Cartier Normal School on Sherbrooke street
east.
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Villa Maria, a boarding school for young ladies, is on the
mountain side, above and about one mile west of the Mother
house on Sherbrooke street. The large and fine grounds of
Villa Maria, called Monklands after the family (Mcnk)
which owned them in eariy times, constituted in the "forties"
the private gardens of the Governor General, whose resi-
dence stood in the midst of dem.

Similar to the preceding institutions are: La Socifet6 de
Mane Reparatrice, Mount Royal avenue, and The Hoche-
laga Convent, Mount St. Mary, and Convent of the Holy
Name (Outremont). A number of American pupils are
boarders. The curriculum consists chieflv of the accom-
plishments: Music, Sewing, Religious Instruction and
Deportment.

The number of such convents and of church schools for
boys IS legion, and include provisions for English speaking
Catholics as well as for French. Only one other can be
mentioned here, viz: Ste. Mary's College, a large school for
boys on Bleury street, presided over by the Jesuit Fathers
The archives of the College are renowned for their magnifi-
cent historical manuscripts and documents, presided over
by the accomplished Father Jones.

Learned Societies. Among these may be mentioned
The Natural History Society, with an honourable record
mending back over sixty years or more. It publishes
The Record of Science. " Just now, pending arrangement

for a new building, the museum specimens are packed and
stored.

The Numismatic and Antiquarian Society is another

^, I
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organization wiiich has been long in existence. Its interest-

ing Museum is housed in the Chateau de Ramezay and its

"Journal " contains many useful contributions to the history
of Canada.

The Montreal Society for historical studies. Its earlier

publications are now rare and much in request.

The Archaeological Society.

The McGill University Oriental Society, though origin-
ated by the Department of Hebrew in McGill University,
is now more than a McGill institution, and has a considerable
membership. It prdvides a certain number of lectures each
winter, to which the public is admitted by invitation.

Libraries.—Conditions in Montreal, thus far, have
proved unfavourable to the establishment of a public library
commensurate with the size and importance of the city.

The community suffers, in consequence, a many-sided loss,

of which it is becoming increasingly conscious, but which it

is, as yet, unable to remedy. Yet, though a central organ-
ization is lacking, there are in the city about thirty libraries

to which the public has more or less unrestricted access;
one of which, the Library of McGill University, is probably
the best a.;d, except the Library of Parliament at Ottawa,
certainly the largest reference library in the Dominion.
The Fraser Institute, the Civic Library, and the West-
mount Public Library (the latter a most admirably con-
ducted institution) are all doing much good work, to which
still other libraries contribute, so that the situation, while
not creditable to Montreal, is not so bad as might be ex-
pected. The following are the more important libraries:
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McGill University Library affiliated 140,000 volumes
with the Presbyterian, Congregational,
Diocesan, and Wesleyan Colleges whose
libraries aggregate about 30,000

Laval University Library (Law and
Medicine only)

25,000
College de Montreal, Sherbrooke

^^""^^^
60,000

St. Mary's College (Society of Jesus)
with very valuable archives 40 000

Seminary of St. Sulpice, with valuable
^'^^''ve^

60,000 "

Seminary of St. Sulpice, Seminary of
Philosophy

3QQQQ ..

Ecole normale Jacques Cartier (rare
Canadiana)

jp ^qq
Fraser Institute 6s'ooo
Westmount Public Library 14 500 "

Civic Library (without the Gagnon
C°"^«^^'0")

10,605 "
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FINE ARTS
The Art Association of Montreal is perhaps

the most active organization of its kind in the Dominion.
It has just erected a new gallery at the corner of Ontario
avenue and Sherbrooke Street west. Although the building
is planned as merely the eastern wing of what is tc be ulti-

mately a more arnbitious structure, it is even now large
and effective. The material used in constructing the ex-
terior is a Vermont (U. S. A.) marble, which is quite appro-
priate to the style of architecture—a free treatment of the
Greek Ionic. The recessed portico is supported by four
fine monolithic Ionic columns, each of which weighs 32 tons.
The most striking feature of the interior is the grandiose
entrance hall (lined with Bottichino marble) and staircase;
but the numerous galleries and rooms are handsome, and
all the appointments, including those of the art school in the
upper storey, are excellent and in good taste.

The collection of pictures and objects of art is very good
and well worth inspection. And the Association arranges
each year for special exhibits as additional attractions.
None of these surpasses in interest the Annual Loan Exhibi-
tion, which is made possible by the owners of the many
private galleries of Montreal, who lend to it very generously.
And as Montreal is said by connoisseurs to possess more fine
paintings than any city on this Continent except New York,
there is an abundance of material for the Loan Exhibitions.
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Lectures by specialists in various artistic and allied sub-
jects are also delivered in the gallery every winter under the
auspices of the Art Association.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA
Montreal lost some years ago a Philharmoni- Society,

which during twenty years had given faithful interpretations
of the great oratorios. She has also had cause to deplore
the cessation of her Mendelssohn Choir Concerts, which,
with their exquisite, unaccompanied part-singing, were un-
failingly the chief event of the musical year, regardless of
all other attractions. But she now has a regular season
(8-12 weeks) of grand opera, with weekly orchestral mati-
nees. The Ladies' Morning Musical Club gives to and
through its large membership an interesting weekly series
of private concerts, and also arranges each year for one or
two public concerts by artists of world-wide reputation,
who are secured for the occasion. The Beethoven Trio
gives several good chamber concerts annually, and the un-
usually interesting organ recitals at Christ Church Cathe-
dral have gradually become an important feature in the
musical season. Apart from these and other local perform-
ances, Montreal is visited at least once in the season by
most, if not by all, of the leading European artists who come
to America year by year.

Nearly the same thing may be said of the drama. Des-
pite the popularity of vaudeville, which here, as elsewhere,
draws large houses at many theatres, serious drama, from'
Shakespeare to Ibsen and more recent authors, is presented
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in the leading theatres, by the best English and American
Companies, each year.

SOCIAL SERVICE WORK
Montreal is fortunate in possessing a large number of

societies which have for their object the improvement of
Mcial conditions and of the general welfare of the city.
Such r.:^ che Citizens' Association, which deals mainly with
the amelioration of municipal politics, and the City Im-
provement League., Woman's Work—The prominent
and effective part taken by women in social and civic
movements is especially noteworthy. The Local Council of
Women, whici is the Montreal branch of the National
Council of Women, has done much valuable work in the
way of bringing various evils to the public notice and in
devising and securing the adoption of remedies. To its
influence is to be traced the origin of such bodies as the
Victorian Order of Nur«es, the Charity Organization Societv
and the Canadian Handicrafts' Guild. The Montreal
Women s Club, a large organization with numerous sub-
committees, has accomplished, and is accomplishing, much
in the way of improving social conditions and of general
culture. The Women's Art Society, also, is doing good
work m stimulating a taste for Art.

Among the French are equivalent societies : Soci6t6 St
Jean Baptiste composed of men, and the F6d6ration Nation-
ale composed of women. The United Irish League corres-
ponds among Irish Catholics to the Local Council The
local branch of the Dominion Alliance and the Woman's
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Christian Temperance Union both fight for morality and
temperance.

Social settlements in Montreal are of comparatively
recent ongin, but their growth and increase of usefulnessm their particular neighbourhoods has been surprisingly
rapid. Among those now doing good work are Chalmer's
House on St. Catherine Street East, Iverley House on Rich-
mond Square, and the University Settlement on Dorchester
street close to Dufferin Square.

ATHLETICS AND SPORTS
The chief Athletic Club is the Montreal Amateur Ath-

let
'
Association, whose members number over two thous-

ands. The headquarters are situated in a luxurious building
on Peel street, a little below Sherbrooke, with a swimming
pool, billiard rooms, bowling alleys, reading rooms, and other
accesson-s. The extensive ground:, at Westmount are used
in summer, for tennis, lacrosse, cricket, football, and for
track athletics; while in winter the greater part is flooded,
and converted into an open air rink, which is generally
crowded with a merry throng of skaters.

Summer Sports.—First among these must be men-
tioned Lacrosse, the national game. Matches, almost
every Saturday afternoon, are played on the Shamrock
Athletic grounds, at the head of St. Denis Street. The
league games afford the finest exhibitions of play.

Football.—Rugby football is played mainly in the
Autumn. The game differs from both English Rugby and
American Rugby.
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xu^ ~:V\^
^""^"* ^""^ "^y^' Kanie" is very popular.The Royal Mont-o.| Golf Club has an excellent 18-hole

course at Dixie, ten or twelve miles west of Montreal; other
clubs are: The Beaconsfield Golf Club, with links at Pointe
Claire; The Montreal Country Club, with links at St.
Lambert; The Outremont and Kanawaki Golf Club with a
fine course at Caughnawaga and a sporty 9-hole course at
Outremont; the Westmount Golf Club, with links at
Westmount. Still other good courses are somewhat less
accessible.

Boating and Yachting are largely indulged in. Lake
St. Louis, extending from Lachine some twcntv miles up the
River St. Lawrence, affords an ideal sheet of water for
sailing purposes.

Fox-huntlng.-The Montreal Hunt, founded in 1820
18 the oldest association of its kind in America. The finedub house and grounds (with Kennels) are on Queen Mary's
Road, Outremont.

Horse racing, takes place at Delorimier Park and at
Blue-Bonnets, at which latter are the headquarters and
race course of the Montreal Jockey Club.

Winter Sports are as numerous and as much in favour
as those which are indulged in during the Summer months.

The Montreal Skating and Toboggan Club is a branch
of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, which has
the management of the (open air) rink.

The Park Toboggan Club owns the Park Slide, situated
on the western slopes of the mountain. The run is over half
a mile long; and, when the weather is propitious, the speed
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attained is astonishing, and, for those who enjoy a sensation,
most exhilarating.

Skl-ing.—The Montreal Ski Club (jumping on C6te des
Neiges road at the back of the mountain) is becoming more
popular every year.

Skating.—The Winter Club has a magniticent skating
rink on Drummond street, just below Sherbrooke street,
and the Victoria Skating Club has for years been established
at 49 Drummond street.

Hockey.—The fastest and most exciting of games, is

to be seen at its best in Montreal. "Cup" matches which,
as might be expected, are the best and keenest, generally
take place at the Arena, St. Catherine street west, on Satur-
day evenings.

Ice Yachting is also indulged in by many votaries.

Curling.—Three of the best known clubs are: The
Caledonian, rink, 101 Burnside Place; the Montreal, rink,
56 St. Luke street, and the Thistle, rink at 74 Fort street.

Snowshoeing.-There are many clubs. Information
regarding them may be obtained upon application to the
Secretary of the Amateur Athletic Association.
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CHAPTER V.

DESCRIPTION
The Numismatic and Antiquarian Society have erected

n M T TTu ^''''''"' '^'"^ «"d on historic bui Zsn Montrea
. These .able.s will often be referred to inthe description which follows.

The Place d'Afmes-the centre of the city's life. Atno other spot do so many interests-English. French bu2ness historical, religious-meet. In the centre sSnds thebeautiful statue of Maisonneuve. designed by a nit veZn "" "''!':; '' '' ""' ^-"-- and'repri:^him in the cuirass and French costume of the 1 7th centuryholding the fleur-de-lys banner. The pedestal of Se
Fonlf TT°"- "^'"' '^ ^'''""^'^y ^^ MaisonneTvlFondateur de Montreal. 1642." It rests upon a fountainand displays several bas-reliefs, representing respectively

o V^lfe m"""'m^;"?' ?' '"''^" ^^'^^' (2) the foundingof Ville-Mane (3) the death of Lambert Closse. Town

fighting the heathen, and who. in fact, so died, defending
his own enclosure near St. Lambert Hill- (4) the still mlrf

ttton'^^t t r'r'n^''"
^^" -'^•^ hilltln! rthe Long Sauk of the Ottawa, and so saved the colonyAt the four corners of the base are four life-size bronze

figures representmg respectively an Indian, a colon!

oldieT '

'
'' "''' ''^ '^«^"'*^^ ^'^^ P»°^-' -d a
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t./an6\mrT ^T ^""''^ ^^-"^ Street stand thetall and stiff facade and towers of the Parish Ch...l

Wh ch all admit to bf impressive. The style Is a compositea.th,c. an adap,it,o„ of diffet^M varieties to one ^eredestsn. a French trend. The interior, from iiZT^i

£^erthi::he";rr;eiss;jd-Sir.^^

n^=t:.s.xsraU^:,if
sometimes does at great celebrations, not far from ?S 000people, ,t IS the chief temple of a ,.hole race aLI T
objects to be noticed are. The Baptistry to the rLhVentering, especially its exquisite staLi^s ^L^ows the

IS attributed by legend to the brush of St. Luke and i.

unTrlt'f'r'EtT''"^' ''' ^^^-•^"' -^ -vingunaer it of the Entombment of Christ- a <im:.li ^ ui
statue, given by Pope Pius IX. on the StnelTtL Grind

antd'^1 * "T"^ '^'"^^ "^''^'^ '"^^ inscription promles

b^the fa th^u Tn th.
°'''^"*' P'""'"' "'^"^ ^««* '^ kissed

S PeteSa R^^^^^^

sa^ne manner as the original statue in

aL
Rome; and others in great variety. The GrandAltar proper is a fine piece of work from the a. t stk tLTnt

iney are by a modern German master. Some Venetianfigures at the sides, above the choir, are. however r^^^;
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Notre Dame Church, Place D'Arme* Square
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:*?

nspecuon. The organ, a new one, bui! bv tie firh
'

Casavant of St u,,„„- ^u • .
"""<- uy ine Brothers

required o "^.hen' A™rt'°T\"*'"" "•" "«

are obtainable.
harbour and city

of linp Th^ 1
"""^^ noted for its class c puritv

the Tt that 'the leT.f '""'"^ commemorates

ded from DllhousrZatfh"'"r?'"^ ""^"^ ^''*--

Street. thence sou h to r
'^.'°}'«^ '^^ ^'^^ to McGill

the latter to tLhf
Commissioners Street, and alongnie latter to the before-mentioned square Betrun 1 79 1

T

Chaussegros de L6ry. Demolished 181 '" ^ ^^ ""^

Tru^t ZmLI' '\^"^'' °' ^'°"^^^^' '« ^-^^ -w Royaltrust BuUding, a handsome building of white granhe.
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Chapel of our Lady of the Sacred Heart in rear of Notre Dame Church 11
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quamed at Iberville, P.Q. It marks the spot where thefounders of Ville Marie first encountered the Iroquo.swhom they defeated, de Maisonneuve killing thrSwith his own hand, March 30, 1644.
To the west of the Bank of Montreal is the Post Officea building in the Renaissance style. The bas-reliefs in the

o7 he Bank" f m'^'^'T'
'" '""^ '^'^'^ °^ ^^^ «-^ ^uild ngof the Bank of Montreal and are after designs by Flaxman

Farther west along St. James Street are several finebuildin^of which may be mentioned in order. The RoyalBank, The Bank of British North America TheSof^Commerce, The Moisons Bank, and The Merchants

I

^^ ^^ foutheast corner of Place d'Armes Square alarge office building has just been erected. It is appropriately named the Duluth Building, as on this spot^^6 5hved Daniel de Gr^solon, Sieur Dulhut, the i.mZ explore

was namS"
'"''• '''" "''''" '""^ ^'^^ "^ duluth

South ot Notre Dame Church extended the orieinal^ttlement of Ville Marie and the lover of old LT^^
irtTrcur^"'' '' ^^" -'^-'' '^ ^ -°" - ^h''

Going down St. Sulpice Street to St. Paul Street andthen turning east to St. Jean Baptiste Street, o^eof the

by the National Drug and Chemical Company
Continuing along St. Paul Street to St. Gabriel Street,a httle way up may be seen a little old sloping roofed buildmg dating back to 1687. The cellars and next floor are

-m
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ing Of turs. etc. This street was laid out in 1680 when thp

Going up St. Gabriel Street to St. Th^r^se and th^n^-n.ng to the east and going down St Vbcen^to StArrab-e and along the latter street to Jacques C^rtfe,Square several old houses may be seen In nn! c
Vincent Street, erected in ml.nZl Cata o^ne^^whowas the engmeer of the first Lachine Canal

^
Jacques Cartier Square is the scene on market davsof one of the quaintest gatherings in Montre tl an rrln .^

market is held on Tuesdays and Fridays ieS^fa^ Ipregnant w.th old memories, some of which are referrS toon tablets which have been placed there

PIJ*"^ ""^^Zf °^ '^^ ^^"^"-^ *^s in early times thePlace des Jfisultes. Here lodged the celebratedWstorL.!Charlevoix, to whom a tablet erected runs: "TheXCharlevoix. Historian of La Nouvelle France. 1725 "Inh.s square, too, four Iroquois suffered deatL by fire ^1696, and in later days the town pillory stood her^ Litacross Notre Dame Street which bounds the north' of the

HaTonTh" : ""r*
"""""^ °" ^'^^ -- and the CitHall on the east. Between the buildings one gets a oeeoat the o,, ,f ^^^^^ j^^y^, ^.^^ ^g^ RoyS Vkt^r aHospital on the slopes below.

viccona

In front, at the end of the square, is Nelson's Col..m«surmounted by a statute of thVone-armed ^o S-d Ne"'son himself, strangely enough, with his back to the wat ^
It was erected m 1809, by subscription both among Engfsh
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and French residents. The insc^iptio^s may be read for

complete information.

The City Hall is externally a large and rather effective

example of modern French architecture, built of grey cut
lime-stone, surmounted by heavy square corner turrets.

The interior has a tolerably elegant appearance, produced
by ranges of substantial Corinthian columns and galleries.

The Council Chamber is small and ineffective, however, and
none of the offices are remarkable for convenience. The
Civic debates are conducted in a mixture of French and
English speeches, and the officials are nearly all French.
The ground floor is given up to the police headquarters and
the Recorder's Court. The tower affords one of the best
views obtainable of the harbour and surroundings.

Opposite, is a long, low, cottage-built building of an-
tique appearance, situated behind an old-fashioned stone
fence. It is the Ch&teau de Ramezay, full of Canadian
historical relics, a veritable treasure-house for the Anti-
quarian, the Historian, the Statesman, and the Politician.

It was erected in 1705 by Claude de Ramezay, Governor of
Montreal, and occupied by him as his official residence for

neariy twenty years. In 1745, some time after his death,
it became the prope-ty of "La Compagnie des Indes."
For a number of years it was the headquarters of this great
fur company, and hither came, twice annually, large crowds
of coureurs des bois and Indians to exchange their pro-
ducts for other merchandise. After the conquest it was
leased to the British Goverruiient and became the residence
of the Governors.
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When the American revolutionary armv occupied Mon-
treal in 1775, Montgomery made the ChA'cau his head-
quarters and from it issued his manifest, to the Canadian
people, urging them to cast oflf their allegiance to Great
Britain. Benjamin Franklin came here at the time, bring-
ing his printing press which was set up in the vaults of the
ChAteau. In 1778 the Gazette was started as a morning
paper and has continued to the present day. It is the
third oldest paper in America.

When Montreal was the political capital the ChSteau
was used for departmental offices, and, after that, as the
Court House, until the completion of the present one.

The first branch of Laval University opened in Montreal
took up its quarters here, and after other vicissitudes it

was purchased by the city in 1 893. The Numismatic and
Antiquarian Society now have charge of it, and it is to-

day one of the most interesting and instructive places in

Montreal. It contains a unique collection of old prints,

pictures, coins, arms and relics of every description. The
old council- chamber, kitchen and massive vaults can still

be seen, the latter being as perfect as when first built.

The Court House, opposite the west side of the City
Hall, is large, but uninteresting architecturally. In it are
held the principal courts for the District of Montreal, and
Americans usually experience some surprise on seeing the
robes and cocked hats of the Judges, the antique court cos-

tume and side sword of the Sheriflf, tne gowned bar, and the
Royal Arms, and in hearing the French cases. Events con-
nected with the historical tablets on the edifice are men-
tioned in describing Jacques Cartier Square. In the vaults
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underneath, old and valuable historical records are keptwith the general mass of judicial documents
^

The system of law in the Province of Quebec it mav be

To the south of Jacques Cartier Square the Harbour

tZZ No" ?r ^"' ''' "^- ^^'"^°--^ cote" ;'rX

towers uoH;rT"''°j''^ ""'^''"^ Commissioners.

Tul\.^: I? ,"
^"'''"^ ^'"^^ ^^^'^ -"^ ferry leaves fo^

.te"t"Lw'r:"ncr^
^'° ^'^^ ^^^^"^^ ^^ ^'^^^^^ -d

Looking across Commissioners Street to tho n.Vr =f j
the Bonsecours Market. This too:Se"hl' prmarTet
ers of Frencr;'^'%°" ^ '"^^'''^^ ^^^ because of th'bcenes ol Hrench Canadian provincial life Thifhpr ^n
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Bonaacoura Church
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, .

^ " "* surmountetl by a well

on acrnimf «f ^r ""^ Bonsecours was given

" W34, a hre destroyed the second chaoel and .-71771

outlmes. putting on a new front, roof, and spire, and im
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Commerctal HIth School (French) Place VU«r Square
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proving away most of its beauty and uniqueness. There are
still left a few suggestions of what it was-the inward-slop-
ing walls, the statue of the Virgin on the rear peak of the
roof, looking toward the water, a couple of the old paint-
ings and altars. The image of the Virgin is very oldand is.supposed to have miraculous powers for f-e aid of
^ilors many of whom yet pray to it. It was acquired by
Sister Marguerite Bourgeois from the Baron de Fancamp, a
noble of Brittany, where it had been reputed for miracles.
i>he, in consequence, brought it over, had the chapel built
tor It, and set it up where it stands, and where it has re-
mained the patron of the French sailors for nearly two cen-
turies and a half.

One block further east the town walls ended with the
guebec Gate, a name which stil! clings to the locality, and
close by ,s the eastern terminus of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, with its hotel.

The Square opposite is named after Commander Jacques
Viger. the first Mayor of Montreal. The statue on the
western side represents Chenier, one of the "patriotes"
of 1837-1838 who died fighting furiously in the church
of St. Eustache. 18 miles north of Montreal where he had
taken refuge.

Returning west along Craig Street the Champ de Mars
IS reached in rear of the Court House and City Hall Thiswas the military parade ground during the days of the
British garrison, but is now seldom used. The old city
walls ran parallel with Notre Dame Street through the
middle of the square; the foundations still remain, although
hidden from view below the ground.
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Crossing Jacques Cartier Square and going west along
bt Paul Street, the visitor traverses another portion of the
old town. At the corner of St. Paul and St. Sulpice a tab-
let bears the following inscription "Here lived Robert
Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle. 1668." La Salle was one of the
most attractive and chivalrous characters of those days and

city Hall and Court IIoum

was born of a rich and ancient merchant family of Rouen.
Hearing of the Mississippi his imagination was fired and
he threw himself into the project of following the river to
Its mouth, which, he contended, must lead into the Gulf of
Mexico. Parkman's "La Salle and the Discovery of the
Great West" relates at length the brilliant story of his dis-
coveries.
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f*

Mows: "Upon thi. foundation stood the B„,
„

"

in. in th, n,idd,e of F^^^S.'sZ^Z'^iT"'-
the H„l'Th°' 'i'

^""°" """"^ « monument i. e„ct«i to

world t^ly H^wi abJl'Tr? '" *= *'»"»*

I'oundhng Street received its namp fr^.^
of the year 17SS «,K»„ 7 ™"^ an occurrence

wn.ch ran there. This ,t was which excited the com-
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passion of Madame d'Youville, foundress of the Grey Nun-
nery, and led her to add to the work of that institution the
care of abandoned -nfants. which has now become its prin-
cipal function.

*^

Head OfflcM. Grand TVunk RaUway System

„ P,"J^'
^° the west, where Foundling Street runs intoMcGiU Street win be seen the spacious premises occupied

by the General Offices of the Grand Trunk Railway
Opposite the Grand Trunk offices is YouviUe Square.

I his IS the site of the parliament buildings whit tood here
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When Montreal was, for a few years, the capital of CanadaThey were burnt in 1849, an,id great uproar, by the same

to tITI n T™"'""'^^'
^°^' ^'^'" ^^-^ his assentto he Rebehon Losses bill. The oil portrait of Queen

Victoria was loyally cut out and saved during the fire by a

Buildings in Ottawa.

Retracing our steps to St. Peter Street, and then turn-

ornr ?'c;''\""^'"^
°' '^'^'^^ "^""ding is seen at thecorner of St Sacrament Street. The present building

replacing one burnt in 1901, contains two hundred and fifty
ottices, and was put up at a cost of $600,000

Continuing along St. Peter to Notre Dame Street, atablet at the corner marks the site of Montgomery's head-
quarters in 1775 as follows: "Forretier House. Here Gen-
eral Montgomery resided during the winter of 1775-6."

D.i^rl.*' "."'r
^"^^'' ^"'' adjoining the corner of NotreDame Street, there stood, till a few years ago, a church and

Reco let A tSr. ""'Tu'
^"^"^'" ^"^^ ^^'^ °^ ^he

, Z ; L^^^^^
^'^'^^^ *^'^ bears the words: "Here

Fattrri'iJf' ^'^''l"?
^"' ^°"^^*^^ «f *he RecoH

fnH r' p .'" ^'"^'^ '•'^ Anglicans from 1764 to 1789and the Presbyterians from 1791 to •792. wor^hiooed "
It was also the first parish church for the IrUh clthdicsof Montreal. 1830 to 1847.

^^atnoiics

Mc?mt'' ? '^"
T''.

^' '^' "°'""^'- °f Notre Dame and

ot^t paTsl:
''' "^ '' ''' ^-^-" '^-'-y °^ the
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Passing northwani along McGill Street to Vfctori.

half of this squLl was tJe old f u
'""" '^^^ "PP^^

situated in tl hearTof Jh? t ^"y™^'^'«• ^"d being

ticularlyagre^lbt It wt ; ' '? P'f""* ^''^^ « P^-
of the 4,%„. ;:e sLx^^^e::LXr:r—

:

W
.

tHe ,atte. ^^^lf::^^^TZ^^

tablet on th\ buSngl^ads "Hie ":*::;'«

^

^
built 1800. burnt 1848.' Mansion oHoS^Frh'

"'*»'

of the founders of the North-West CoZ.
^'°^''^^'- °"^

Montreal for years the fur fr.H^
Company which mader years the tur-tradmg centre of America "

Opposite is St. Andrew's Chnr^i, <:

^™e"ca.

Scottish-Gothic arcW?ec^?I u ^ ^"^ 'P*"'"^" «f

and eighty feet ^SkT:1,^LT .TSri^^^^^^^^^
^aceandbeautyofproportion.

,t':ial'btl\o'8;tanJ
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is the only Presbyterian Church in Montreal that has never
left the Kirk of Scotland.

A little way to the east along Lagaucheti^re Street at
the corner of St. Alexander is St. Patrick's Church. It
IS a beautiful specimen of Gk)thic architecture. The inte-
rior IS very richly decorated and, besides the gold and ivory
tinted high altar, there are six marble altars. The sanc-
tuary lamp is very elaborate and a life-like figure of St
Patrick reposes within the sanctuary. In the oak wain-
scotting are fitted the stations of the cross by Patriglia a
Roman artist. There are also some very elegant stain^-
glass windows. The church is identified with the worship-
pers of Irish descent in Montreal, and is the centre of the
outward religious life of the English-speaking Catholics.

Turning westward again, and ascending Beaver Hall
Hill, crossing Dorchester Street through Beaver Hall
Square with the Engineers Club on the right, we come to
Phillips Square and St. Catherine Street. St. Catherine
Street, one of the main thoroughfares, is, with the side
streets opening out of it, the chiefshopping centreof theCity
On the west stands Birks' jewellery store with a large annex
on the lower side of Cathcart Street. On the north is
Morgan's department store, a fine structure in red sandstone
Opposite Morgan's on the west side of Union Avenue is a
gem among churches-Christ Church Cathedral. It is
the most perfect church in Canada architecturally, and, it
IS claimed with considerable reason, even in the whole of
North America, is an exquisite example of the style known
as Fourteenth Century or Decorated Ck)thic. It was erected
in 1859 under the guidance of the late Bishop Fulford,whose
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t;

enthusiasm in matters of taste led him also to found the Art
Association. A marble bust of him in the left transept
perpetuates his connection with the cathedral, and a beau-
tiful spired monument, modelled after the celebrated
Martyrs Memorial at Oxford, keeps his memory green in
the churchyard. From every point this edifice is a delight
so charming is each part and so perfectly harmonious th"'
whole. It IS built of rough grey limestone, embellished
with facings of yellow Caen sandstone imported for the pur-
pose, and carved in mediaeval gargoyles, corbels, pinnacles
and other ornamental forms. It may be viewed from all
sides with equal pleasure and artistic profit. The principal
feature is the elegant stone spire, 211 feet high, with clock
The front with carved porch, is also, though low, exceedingly
attractive, and the octagonal Chapterhouse is in good taste
Internally, the massive carved pillars, well-pitched nave'
deep choir, and a number of excellent stained-glass me-
morial windows, are worthy of notice. Likewisetheexquisite
stone font. The organ is a very fine instrument. It was
bu^t originally by WillisofLondonand enlarged by Casavant
Fr^res of St. Hyacinthe, who added a celestial and echo
organ.

A short distance east stands St. James Methodist
Church with sufficient ground around it to permit its
proportions to appear to advantage. Built of red and yellow
sandstone with a large rose window over the main door-way and ornamented pinnacles surmounting the towers
and windows, it is architecturally one of the best churches
in the city.

PassingwestalongSt.CatherineStreetand turning south
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at Windsor Street, the visitor reaches what some world-
wide travellers say is one of the'most beautifully situated
squares in the world. This is called Dominion Square.

It is a plain open square with turf and beds of flowers.
At the centre are placed two Russian cannon taken in the
Crimean war. In the lower half of the square a statue has

Domlnlan Square

been erected to Sir John A. MacDonald, Prime Minister
of Canada for more than twenty years (1867-1872 and 1878-
1891), and in the centre of the upper half of the Square a
monument in memory of the Canadians who fell in the South
Afncan war of 1899-1900. In front of this is a drinking-
fountain commemorating the notable dates and incidentsm the reign of Queen Victoria.
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On the west is the Windsor Hotel, one of the most ex-
tensive hotels in Montreal, with a large auditorium and
concert hall in the rear.

On the opposite side of Dorchester Street is the Domin-
ion Square Methodist Church and beycnd that is St.
George's Church, one of the most influential Episcopal

,._,-.-:^^*ili..

St. James Cathedral, Dominion Square

Churches in the City. It is an example of the Decorated
Gothic style, and possesses a number of excellent stained-
glass windows and a good carved front porch. The old
flagsof the Montreal Light Infantry (1837) are hung within.
It has a square tower with a fine set of chimes. The service
IS Low Church, which may be said of nearly all the churches
of the Episcopal communion in the city.
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^tern side of the square stand. St. Jame.

.??zfa^d r'"? '° '"^T ^" ""'^' ^•""P'- '" America•r> size and magnificence. It is a copy of St. Peter's ofRome, of which it is half the dimensions. The iSel wasconceived by the late Archbishop Bourget after The

orrOenis'^ti^Vt 'T'-'^' ^^"U^ht
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"°"«
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or As..,, S,. Vinccn, „, P™,, s^. J„,:te' L^S

:
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St. Paul, St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Patrick, St. Charles
Borrom^, St. John the Baptist, St. Hyacinth, and St.
Ignatius. The dome, which is, of course, the most striking
feature, dominates all parts of the city. It is 70 feet in
diameter at its base and its summit is 210 feet from the
spectators on the floor of the Church. It is an exact copy
of its famous prototype in Rome, and is 250 feet in
height to the top of the cross—46 feet higher than the
towers of Notre Dame. Above is a huge gilt ball on
whir'i is placed a glittering cross, 18 feet high and 12 feet
long. Four smaller domes surround the main one.

A very artistic Baldechin (canopy) is placed over the
high altar. This is also an exact reproduction of the one
in St. Peter's at Rome. It is made entirely by hand, of
bronze, ccsting about $12,000, and is the work of Arthur
Vincent, a resident of Montreal. It was presented to the
Cathedral by the priests of the Seminary of St. Sulpice.

The sanctuary railing is also worthy of notice. It is

made of white marble and onyx, and was erected to the
memory of Father James Callaghan, by his friends. A tab-
let just to the right of the sanctuary reads as follows:
"This sanctuary railing is erected to the memory of Father
James Callaghan, P.S.S., by his friends. They mourn his
loss, treasure the impressions of his most exemplary life,

and rejoice in the hope of his eternal reward. Died Feb-
ruary 7th, 1901." At the northwest corner of the Cathe-
dral is a statue of Monseigneur Bourget, Second Bishop of
Montreal.

Close by is the Palace of the Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop of Montreal, a plain brick building with chapel.
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The pr^nt Archbishop is Monseigneur Bruchesi. ^

in the southwest corner of the sauarp th.. r j-

ra,.wa. ,„ M„„,„a, and „i„ed be,L ,he ™. tt?h

C. p. R. WIndior Street Station

8 to reel. The latter street continues towards the
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Mountain, crossing Sherbrrxike Street (two blocks above
bt. Catherine) until, at Pine Avenue, it leads to the Peel
Street approach to Mount Royal Park. We are now
at the north-eastern angle of the choicest residential district
of Montreal-a small tract of about three hundred acres
bounded by Peel Street on the east, Pine Avenue and

G. T. R. Station

Mount Royal Park on the north, Guy Street and C6te des
Neiges Road on the wesl and Sherbrooke Screet on the
south. Within these limits, protected from heavy trafficby the steepness of the hill, in the midst of trees and fine
gardens, are to be found many very beautiful places. It
will be worth while to walk west along Pine Avenue for a
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couple of hundred yards to the temporary wooden steps on
the left which lead to Drummond Street, and continue
down the hill as far as Sheibrooke Street in ordet to form
an idea of the character of the district. At the corner of
Drummond and Sherbrooke we reach the Rltz-Carltcn
Hotel, This is the latest addition to Montreal's hotels,
having heen opened on New Year's Day, 1913. It belongs
to the Ritz-Carlton system. In addition to its fine situa-
tion, equipment and cuisine, it posse.- ses the attraction of a
roof garden and garden caf6.

Many beautiful walks may be taken in Montreal, but
undoubtedly the most charming of all are to be found
upon Mount Royal. Rising in the rear of the city to a
height of 763 feet, "The Mountain" is uedicated to the
people in perpetuity, having been acquired for park pur-
poses in 1860. Four hundied and sixty acres on the top
have been laid out with drives, and there are footpaths
leading in every direction, following which one can wander
far amidst a luxuria.it undergrowth of ferns and flowers;
for the aim has been to preserve the natural wildness of
the mountain as far as possible. Near the summit are
two special "look-outs" and from these may be obtained
views which, on a clear day, can hardly be surpassed for
varied beauty.

"On one side, far away below, stretches the city, with
Its glittering domes and spires, its chimneys and warehouses
indicative of its active commercial life, its massive public
institutions, its long line of shipping, its Catholic homes—
in short with its aesthetic, commercial, religious and home
life blended in a harmonious whole; and beyond are the
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gleaming waters of the St. Lawrence, flowing quietly, but
irresistibly, onward. In the background a line of hills' rises
up from the plain. These are the Monteregian hills, in-
truded at the same time and comiwsed of the same kind
of rock as Mount Royal. They are, in order from left to

I
E
S
a

Driveway—Mount Koyal Park

right, St. Bruno, Beloeil,(St. Hilaire) Yamaska,Rougemont,
ShefTord, Mt. Johnson, Brome. Back of these appear, in
the distance, the Green Mountains of Vermont, while in
the dim haze of the horizon to the South, the Adirondacks
may be faintly descried.
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"Changing its hue with the changing skies.
The River flows in its beauty rare;

While across the plain eternal, rise

Boucherville, Rougemont. and St. Hilaire
h ar to the Westward lies Lachine,

Gate of the O/ient long ago,
When the virgin forest swept between

The Royal Mount and the River below "

Mountain kiev^i^r

The park is approached usually from the southeast andnortheast s.des. in each case by a series of winding dri'snter^cted by more direct footpaths. On the latterTS(by Fletcher's Field), the "Mountain Elevator "carries
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passengers in specially-constructed cars some distance up
toward the foot of the chief ascent, and then climbs a pre-
cipitous steep to the crest. But to thoroughly appreciate
the charms of the Mountain, one should follow the course
of the drives which wind around and over it, and which
were designed, together with the general plan of develop-

The Park Tobotftan Slide

ment of the park, by the celebrated landscape gardener,
Frederick Law Olmsted, of New York.

The approach from the southeast side may be made
from upper Peel Street. Hard by. near the High Level
Reservoir, stands a column which marks the grave of
Simon McTavish. At the beginning of the 19th Century,
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cutting the limestone Wh^J.u T^ "^^ ^ ^n
a beautiful v^rrobta^K !,^"^!

^""""^ *° ^'^^ ""^h

the Park toCia^ Sh ^°"''""'"S' ^^e framework of

just Cnd wVScrof "/'T' °" ^'^^ "^''t: ^"d

watch sUlh^n^rnrmt^rar^rl
C^mrr^'n 'T'^

^'^ ^•'^ ^-'•^"' vale of Mo'nt Roya

one a^und the baS'thr' '™'"- *'^ '^"^^ P°'"* ^^^
the broad and flarSt 1

'"*'""?'" ^"'^ ""^^ ^ ^^"
. ,

^"° "*t ^t- Lawrence pan stretrhwl «.,* j^rone with the Rlvifire des Prairies i^frnnf^r ^°'^

wlZt "T r"^"' '"" "»• >' believed suC
M;s„„by^^i,r?e",r?:,«r,rT'°"°^
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with all the ceremonies of the Church, had been declared
First Soldier of the Cross, walked behind the rest, bearing
on his shoulders a cross so heavy that it needed his utmost
strength to climb the steep and rugged path. They planted
It on the highest crest, and all knelt in adoration before it

. . .
Sundry relics of saints had been set in the wood of

the cross, which remained an object of pilgrimage to the
pious colonists of Ville-Marie."

View from Mount Royjl

The mountain has been the occasicral theme of num-
erous versifiers, but it has its poet in Mr. Walter Norton
Evans, to whom it was a delight and comfort during a

*Parkman: ' The Jesuits in North America," p. 263-4.

.{&-,
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period of recovery from loss of sight. In his volume.
Mount Royal," he says, with deep feeling:

"O. Royal Mountain! Hcly Mount to me.
I come to thee as in bright days of yore;
That by thy pure and calming ministry,'
In reverence and deep humility,
I may be brought nearer the heart of God.
And hear His voice in Nature's voice around.

Further on he describes the usual winter revels incer-
tam localities:

"Here, as I lie beneath the maple shade,
How glorious a view is spread for me
There are 'The Pines', where many a wild halloo
On moonlight nights in winter, has aroused
The sleeping echoes; when the snowshoers—
In blanket suit, with brightly-colored sash.
And tuque of red or blue: their moccasins
Of mocse-skin, smoothly drawn on well-socked foot
And snowshoe firmly bound with deer-skin thong—
VVound up the hill in long extended files.

Singing and shouting with impetuous glee.

While yonder lie the hill and meadow-land
Now emerald green, but on bright winter nights.
Upon whose snowy bosom happy crowds
Fly on the swift toboggan down the hill,

And o'er the broad expanse."
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At the close he again reverently apostrophises:

"Mounts of Transfiguration still there are,

That lift us far above the influence

Of time and sense, and bring us nearer heaven

:

And such thou art to me.—When in the valley

We feel our limitations, grieve and fret;

And then, in wild despair, look to the hills.

For there are wisdom, strength and boundless love:
Thou blessed mountain-teacher, Fare-thee-well

!

"

Another attractive park is—St. Helen's Island,
named aflFectionately by Champlain after his young wife,
Hel6ne Boull^, and lying like a gem in the wide St. Law-
rence. In the days of British garrisons this was a gay
place. It is now the resort, on hot days, of the crowded
masses, to whom its shades and breezes are an inestimable
boon. For their use it is provided with merry-go-rounds,
refreshment-houses, games, an open swimming-bath at the
lower end, and plea.sant paths. The island was remarked
upon by Champlain, on his 1611 visit, as a site for a strong
town. He so greatly fancied it, that he purchased it, a
little later, with money out of his wife's dowry. The reg-
isters of Notre Dame record that, on the 19th of August,
1664, two young men, Pierre Magnan and Jacques Dufresne,
were slain here by Iroquois.

It seems to have been used sometimes by the French
as a military station; for in June, 1687, the Chevalier.de
Vaudreuil posted both the regular troops and the militia
there in readiness to march against the Iroquois. Thither
the Marquis de L6vis, commanding the last French army,
withdrew, and here burnt his flags in the presence of his
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Lost but iZouTr ^ " *"" P*^""' ^"^'»'«' "A"

In 1688 the island was acquired bv Charlw. r . m
S.eur de Longueuil. who gave thr„ame '? s" ^mZTcne of his most distinguished sons Dnrinl It • t

^°

century (fro. before ?723)"lrdL.Sa:trthrtorIflxmgueu.1. ,^.ose territory lay just opposL hadT"Li
dlT. T^" "'"' °^ ^''''^*'' °"«^^ surrounded with Z'
restaurant. The Government acquired it from them h!

;"
t'h?c'ity Inmr ''"^'"^^-

^* ^"^ ^"^ P-'^Vnfo^

asm'^i;rwtc"'"'"^''^'°--«--'tv.i^

curr^nce 11'"'''
T' '"'"'"^''"^^ geologically from the oc-

some rare types of dyke rock.
existence of

Vict!S^i:r '" '" "^'^"'^ ^^'^"^ ^-^ ''^'^ ''-r from

citv'fsrJ"\'*^'''
'" '^' "«rtheastern portion of the

JZZ Sherbrooke St. East, is large, well laid out, with finednveways and a pretty artificial lake. It is resortXo hvhousands during the summer; and in the LmTlS
St f n.fl

?""' ^"'^' ^^°^^ Sherbrooke, may be se^nSt. Louis Square, which is decidedly attractive Im!small, but .s embellished by a large rectLgu^S,^^
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pying US centre, the bright flat mass of which with adtstant v,ew of Mount R*,yal, good trees around and
picturesquely turreted houses of cut stone lining the
surrounding streets give it much beauty. In the centre

hS;; V1^ "^. °'*"^' ^^^"'^^•^' '^' French-Cana-
dian poet. When m this neighbourhood the visitor woulddo well to v.s.t the remarkable church of Notre Dame de

StTft?' • S*
'''"^' "'^'' '^^ '^•'^^^ °^ St. Denis andSt. Catherme Struts, and its facade is of marble. Con-cernmg th.s church, one cannot do better than condensethe description gwen by a very competent critic, Dr. S

^T^,.^T\ri°'' S^^''"'^'' °^ '^^ B"^'^ of Arts;This church has been built and adorned with one idea-that of expressmg in visible form the dogma of the Immac-u ate Conception of the Virgin Mary. The architectureo the church s Byzantine and Renaissance, such as maybe seen at Venice. It consists of a nave with narrow aislesa transept and a choir. The choir and the transect areterminated by a circular and domed apsis, and a l^ge cen
tral dome nses at the intersection of the transept Thelarge do„,e is 90 feet high, the total length of the churchlu/ teet.

. . The first picture on the roof of the nave

IndTv? %l
'™"'" °' *'^ ^"^^-"P^'^" -^d« *° Adamand tve They are prostrated before the Lord, who ad-dresses the Serpent-'She shall bruise thy head.' The netpanel is the sacrifice of Abraham. The third representsthe arrival of Rebecca before Isaac. The fourth. wSover the choir, is Jacob blessing his children. On the Shtof the nave are the prophets who have prophesied of LVirgm-Isaiah, Jeremiah, David, Micah. On the left are
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types of the Virgin—Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, Ruth. The
artist then proceeds to show the Roman view of the
realization of these promises—the Salutation of p:iiza-

beth and the Nativity—in the transepts, with the Greek
and Latin Fathers respectively who have magnified
Mary. The choir contains the exposition of the Dogma
proper. The statue over the altar, and which strikes the
eye immediately on entering the church, is symbolic of the
doctrine. It represents the Virgin in the attitude usually
attributed to this subject by the Spanish painters—the
hands crossed on the breast. She is standing on the clouds,
and the text illustrated is Rev. xii., 1: ' A woman clothed
with the sun, and the moon under her feet.' The light
thrown down from an unseen lamp is to represent the cloth-
ing of the sun."

"The artist, M. Bourassa, must have the credit," says
Dr. Dawson, "of working out his exposition with force and
unity. Some of the painting is exceedingly good. The
decoration of the church in gold and colours, arabesque
and fifteenth-century ornament, is very beautiful and har-
monious. ... We have dwelt at length upon this build-
ing, because it is the only one of its kind in America."

Beneath the church is a chapel representing the al-

leged apparition of the Virgin to the young girl, Berna-
dette Soubirons, in a grotto near Lourdes, France, in 1858,
at which time a miracle-working fountain is said to have
commenced to gush out of the rock and still continues to
make miraculous cures.
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CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS
A visitor to Montreal is generally impressed bv th.large number of Roman Catholic college's a^ home,

become so valuable during ch^^sfhund^Sr^t a^Jthey are now remarkably wealthy bodies.
'

Marguente Bourgeois. Its home is now thei;^ build"^ng on the south of Sherbrooke St. and east of E^mXe„ue"Its dimensions are imposing and the general effect ofT^
structure, standing as it does in the midft oriZ^f,7oun6t

uZlrZ Srf' "^ " '" ''' '^'''^'' ^"d Laval

offiZ ;•
"^^venues are immense. The business

thtlh rT.i '"^ ^"^'^^'•^ "^ ^he officiating cTrthough largely demolished, still adjoin the Parish ChuS'

the charee oT J:,^^'^""^"-'^
Association in 1663 under

for eSuSL "'""' 'P ^''"^^'^ ^^^^'-« -^ P^viding

It is'^situ'^tS*'''' ""f?' '^ ^" °'^^'^°°* «^ ^J^- Seminary,situated m one of the most historic spots in all Mon-
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treal i.e. at the site of the old "Fort de la Montagne"'re.
terred to in the historical section.

Tl.e Fort de la Montagne, now represented by two his-
tonc towers, standing, as relics of a medieval past, was a
large, rough old edifice of plastered stone, thr^ stories
high in the centre and two elsewhere, surmounted by roofs
resembling those of the present Grand Seminarj-, pinnacled
and curved in the inimitable old French roof-curves An
extensive stone wall enclosed it for purposes of fortifications,
while the pair of towers formed part of the wall in frontand between them was the entrance. In a walled enclosure
adjoining, to the eakward, lay the Indian village: in
another, to westward, large gardens. One of the old tow-
ers, in very early times, was used as a chapel of the Indian
mission established here, the other being used as a school.A tablet in the former reads in French: "Here rest the
mortal remains of Frangois Thoronhiongo. Huron; baptizedby the Reverend P^re BrSbceuf. He was by his piety andby his probity the example of the Christians and the ad-
miration of the unbelievers; he died, aged about 100 years,
the 21st April, 1690."

What untold histories, traditions, and reminiscences
doubtless died with this centenarian savage! And bap-
ized by P^re Br^boeuf ! The latter was a hero of one of
the most dreadful martyrdoms recorded. In 1649 he and
Father Lallemant, both Jesuits, were tortured to death by
iroquuis with every cruelty devisable.

In the other tower, "the Schoolmistress of the Moun-
tam, an Indian sister of great repute for sainthood, taught •

and to her a memorial reads as follows: "Here rest the
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mortal remains of Marie Ther^se Gannensagouas, of theCongr^ation of Notre Dame. After having ekerci^dunng 13 years the office of schoolmistress at the Mo^
Tit: n"'

'"/^P"^-''- °^ «-at virtue, aged 28 yearsthe 25th November, 1695." ^ '

Over the door of the western wing one reads- "Hieevangelibantur Indl."
"**^

A tablet on the wall in front, on Sherbrooke Streetrecords the founding of the Indian mission in 1677, andThefacts concerning the Towers.

..hS™^
distance along the wall eastward is still anothertab et marking the position of General Amherst's a my

Withm the grounds may often be seen crowds of boysumformed m black frock coats, blue sashes, and peakej

cT; 'oTd-
*''" " ''"""••" *'"' ^'^'^ ^^^^'^ -^^-n-court, or discoursing music as a well-equipped bandThe college theatre would be found an important amuse-

Tnd PhiJ^
?"-nculum is divided into t^o parts: Theologyand Philosophy. Boys are taken from early years upwardInthe last yeai. they choose either to study fortheS^ VZ,f^u" °^*^"P^t'°"«- and thus separate.On the hill above stands another large building which

s a branch of the college. This, the "Seminaiy of Phi-losophy" is the scientific school of the College
The Hdtel Dieu, one of Montreal's earliest institutions

S:?^ f" rrr^^--'
^^-^^ ^t. Urbam strand

Jlsnt. J'
'^""'^^ °' " ^^"^'^' "Chapel with a

hospital on one side and a nunnery on the other. It wasfounded about 250 years ago. in 1644, by the Duchesse le
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Nelson's, MacdonaJd's and Matoonneuve's Monuments
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Bullion, one of the aristocratic circle of the Company of
Montreal, who gave it a sum of 42,000 livres. The oriri-
nal building stood on St. Paul Street, not far from Customs
House Square. The "religieuses" of the order are known
as the "Black Nuns."

At the corner of Guy and Dorchester Streets is the
Grey Nunnery, which impresses one by its monastic vast-
ness and severity of outline, extending over a great part of
a lai^e four-square street block. It was founded in 1774
by Madame d'Youville (Marie Marguerite du Frost de la
Jammerais), the widow of an officer. Many curious ob-
jects, made by or belonging to her, and illustrating the state
of her times, belong to the institution, such as delicate em-
broidery and her enamelled clasp-knife.

The building, which contains over 300 rooms, is used as
an asylum for deserted infants, and the sick, infirm, and
destitute of all sects. The nuns are glad to receive
visitors at noon-day. Every New Year's Day they have
an old-fashioned formal reception. The sisters do a great
amount of good in the city, and have no less than sixteen
drfferent institutions under their charge.

In the comer of the grounds at Dorchester Street, a tall
cross of red-stained wood is to be seen, to which a history
attaches, called The Story of the Red Cross. The popu-
lar narrative is that it marks the grave of a notorious high-
wayman, who robbed and murdered habitants returning
from Montreal to St. Laurent and the back country by way
of Dorchester Street, which was, in French times, the only
highway west of St. Lawrence Street through the forest.
This story is somewhat incorrect. Belisle. the man in
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question, was not a highway robber; his crime was house-
breaking and a double murdc. He lived on Le Grand
Chemin du Roi, now called Dorchester Street, near this
spot. On the other side of the road, and a little higher up
Jean Favre and his wife, Marie Anne, 'i- ed, who were re-
puted to have money in their house anH to be well off
Behsle formed the envious project of mLL, .g his neigh-
bour and accordingly, one dark night, b ..e into the houseand fired his pistol at Favre, which, however, only wounded
him; he then stabbed him to death with a large hunting
knife Favre s wife rushed in to help her husband. Be
lisle plunged the knife into her breast, and then despatched
her by a blow of a spade. He was suspected, and soon after
arrested, tned and convicted. The terrible punishment
of breaking alive was then in (orce under French law
Behsle was condemned to "torture ordinarv and extraordi-

Zl'JI "'°ir ^'^ "™^' '"«^' '^^^^^' ^"d reins
broken alive on a scaffold to be erected in the market-place
of this city (the present Custom House Square)- "thenput on a rack, his face toward the sky, to be left to die

"
The awful sentence was carried out to the letter, his body

.nn'i TK
^^ ^''"^'' ^"^ ^ '"^ """^ ^'^'^ ^o mark the

spot. The present cross has been moved back a few feetbecause of a widening of the street.

There are several other orders in and around the city

ILf'Tf ^°^'»«°" •'-•^ charge of many institutions in the city, which, to a large extent, are connected withthe ^re of the sick and the aged poor. They also conduct

tt Jrd-e^rrii-nr
^^^"^"^ ^' '--- ^°^- -^
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Other institutions are:

Notre Dame Hospital, 351 Notre Dame East, which,
like the General Hospital, has an open door for all creeds,
though It IS managed by Roman Catholics.

St. Paul's Hospital, Sherbrooke St. East, is for conta-
gious diseases.

Interior of Notre Dame Church

The Institution for Deaf Mutes. 1941 St. Dominique.

StZt '^ Institution. St. Denis and Royal

The Bon Pasteur Conxent, Sherbrooke Street.

Street "'" '^^'"'"'"" '''^'''" ^^y'"*"' ^^^ Catherine
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GhurchM. Many have been referred to in the text,
more eapedally may be mentioned:

St. James Cathedral, Dominion Square.
Notre Dame Parish Church, Place d'Armes.
St. Patrick's Church, Dorchester and St. iMexander.
Church of the Gesu, Bleury Street, a little below St

Catherine Street; it has very good singing.

In addition, there are many churches connected with
the various convents.

Several commvnities of old-world monks and dois-
tered nuns are represented in Montreal.

The Trappists, though only occasionally seen as single
members on the streets, are a most interesting order, ex-
hibiting a perfect picture of a mediaval community of
monks. They wear a long coarse brown woolen robe and
cowl, shave the head and observe perpetual silence, except
when spoken to by their Superior. Their specialty is agri-
culture, and their headquarters, their monastery and
beautiful farm of 1,800 acres are at Oka, some 30 miles
above the city. There every person is hospitably re-
ceived and kept as long as he desires to stay, on the under-
standing that he does so for religiouc msditation. The
curious mediaeval meals of bread and vegetables twice a
day, the wondrous oW psalters used by each monk in
the chapel, the strange silence, the flagellation scourges,
cells, rude beds, and the intense absorption of some of the
devotees fairiy fascinate the visitor. A strong old-world
flavour pervades the quiet and peaceful spot and its beauti-
ful surroundings.
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The monastery may be reached from Como on theur.R., whence a ferryboat crosses the Uke of TwoMountain, to Oka. It is situated on the foot hill, of theUurenuan Mountains. There is an intrusion of a rare
rock called almorte close to the monastery.

The order of the Franctacans is on Dorchester Street.
I he Carmelite Nuns have their convent at the^ head

U«r r" ^T': ^'' '"'^^' *^ ^''y »''«•' ^d the
swters (who are few m number) have by the vows, of their
Order renounced the sights of the outside world for theremamder of their lives.

PROTESTANT INSTITUTIONS
Several churches have already been described. Amonir

Anglican churches are:

Strata"*
^^"""^ Cathedral. St. Catherine and Univermty

St. Geoi^e's—Wndsor and Osborne Streets.
St. John the Evangelist (High Church), St. Urbain and

Ontario Streets.

St. James the Apostle, St. Catherine and Bishop Streets
^t. Martin's, St. Urbain and Prince Arthur Streets.
St. Stephens, Trinity, St. Luke's, St. Jude's, St. Mary's

bt Thomas. St. Stephen Chapel, Church of the Advent,
and L Eghse du Redempteur (French.)

Presbyterian Churches:
Old St. Gabriel Church, .vhich many years ago stood

on bt. Gabriel Street, adjoining the Champ de Mars and
the Court HousQ, bad thehonou of being the first ProtesUnt
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Church erected in Montreal. A stone, recently removed,
bore the date of erection, 1 792. In its first years the Angli-
cans also worshipped here, the Protestant community of
the small town being small and feeble. The congregations
were largely military, from the garrison close by. Previous
to Its erection, the Presbyterians for several years wor-

Enklne Church
Chrt., Church Cath«lral St. Jame. Methodtat

shipped in the Church of the Recollet Fathers. In 1909
the congregation united with that of Chalmers Church and
IS now known as the First Presbyterian Church. But it
should be said that the congregation of Knox Church ismore nearly representative of the old St. Gabriel.
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St. Andrew's Church (on Beaver Hall Hill) is externallva fine spec.n,en of Early English or Scottish Q^thic S a

r'&r^;t;t;:^--tiai^^:r5

built of stone, in ,814. on St. HeSLf '"" ' "'^

St. Paul's (Dorchester Street West) possesses a beauti

dinToitTstr-
—

" -^- o"z.

E^hne. on Sherbrooke Street, opposite Crescent Street.

Man'^Stf::''""^"
'''''"''' ^^-^^ Pnnce Arthur and

The American Presbyterian, near the Windsor on th.same street, is a modern building and is aVaCour^t'e r^'tof American visitors to the city.

Johl^'on^S'rl"'"' e""'
'^''' ^^^"^'' Churches: .St.

^E^lLTsa^^rrS^d^L^^^^^^^^^

aJn^l^h mTy-Lt^ti^e;^^-
'^ all denominations.

ander'strtl'''''"''^*
'^'"^^•'' "^^ ^--"- -d Alex-

Chom:ifiSr'" '^'""'' "^"^"^^ °^ ^^- C-''-- and

St.fr""" ^''"«-«^^-"a' Church, 171 Drummond
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Calvary Congregational Church, corner of Dorchester
and Greene Ave.

Church of the Messiah (Unitarian), Sherbrooke and
Simpson Streets.

First Baptist Church, Sherbrooke W. and Union Ave.
Olivet Baptist Church, corner of Dorchester and Guv

Streets.
'

The First Church of Christ Scientist, 41 Closse Street.
St. John's Church (Lutheran, German) Mance and

Prince Arthur Streets.

The Salvation Army, corner of University and Cathcart
Streets.

The charitable institutions in the city are innumerable.
There are several hospitals, and of these the Royal Vic-

toria Hospital must have first place.

The gift of two citizens. Lord Strathcona (Sir Donald
Smith), and Lord Mount-Stephen, it dominates the city
from the top of University Street, on a shoulder of Mount
Royal, at the eastern edge of the park. It is a huge and
most picturesque building of uncut limestone, resembling
some castellated Scotch palace. The style, in fact, is
Scottish Baronial. The cost was over $1,000,000, apart
from the land, which was contributed by the city it is
heavily endowed. The Hospital occupies one of the most
commandmg situations possible. On approach, it is found
to consist of a magnificent main building situated across a
courtyard, the sides of wh:ch are formed by long, tall
narrow wings boldly standing forward, their appearance of
height enhanced by a pair of tall turrets at the front corners
of each, and also by the slope of the hillside. The interior
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is constructed and managed on the mos^ modern hospital
plans and principles.

Other institutions supported by public subscription
are:

—

The General Huspital on Dorchester Street, at the
corner of St. Dominique, is the most widely venerated

Royal Victoria Hoapltal

establishment. Its tradition, though supported almost en-
tirely by Protestant contributions, is that of an open doorand kind relief to all sufferers, without regard to race or
creed. It was established in 1821.

^
The Homottpathic Hospital, on McGill College Avenue

though not large, is exceedingly attractive and homelike.
'

A-i\ rtl ^S: f':
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The Western Hospital, Dorchester Street West, has
recently been enlarged to meet the growing needs of that
part of the city.

The Alexandra Hospital, Charron Street, recently
erected for the care of contagious diseases,

j

The Samaritan Hospital for Women, Dorchester Street.

I'l
The Maternity Hospital, corner of St. Urbain and

] I Prince Arthur Streets.

The Protestant Hospital for the Insane, Verdun.
The Protestant House of Industry and Refuge is the

head centre for distribution of relief to the Protestant poor
and is earned on by a committee of citizens. It has a
country home for the aged and infirm at Longue Pointe
It IS situated on Dorchester Street, east of Bleury.

The Mackay Institute for Protestant Deaf Mutes (also
for the blind), on Cote St. Luc Road, Westmount; incor-
porated 1869. One of the most beneficent and interesting
of institutions.

Children's Memorial Hospital, Cedar Avenue
The Hervey Institute. Westmount, is a children's

home. So are the Protestant Infants' Home, Cote St
Luc Road, and the Protestant Orphan Asvlum. Cote des
Neiges Road, established 1822, and the Day Nursery Bel-
mont Park.

'

The Boys' Home, Mountain Street, does an excellent
work of rescue training.

The Royal Edward Institute at 47 Belmont Park,
for Tuberculosis is noteworthy, as it was opened by the late
King Edward VII on Oct. 21, 1909, by cable in London.
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The Young Men's Christian Association is very
active in Montreal. There are five branches altogether
The Central Branch is a magnificent building recently put
up on Drummond Street below Sherbrooke Street, at a cost
of $400,000 for the building alone and about $150,000 more
for internal furnishing, etc. Among the attractions are aswimmmg pool 75 ft. by 25 ft., a gymnasium, excellently
fitted out with changi ig rooms, etc., an auditorium, and a
library. There are 152 rooms for young men and there is
a cafeteria in the building. At present the membership is

The Young Women's Christian Association is also very
flourishing, having a membership of about 1500. There is
a cafeteria, too, in connection with this Association. Their
headquarters are on Dorchester Street near Dominion
Square.

An excellent work is being done among boys in the
Bey Scout movement. There are about 1000 boy scouts
in Montreal.

Other Protestant institutions are: St. Andrews Home
(Scotch). Aqueduct Street; St. George's Home (English)
Lagauchetidre Street; the Ladies Benevolent Society 31
Berthelet Street; the Canadian Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals; the Irish Protestant Benevolent Soci-
ety; St. Margaret's Home, 21 Sherbrooke Street West-
Montreal Sailors' Institute ; and a host of others.

JEWISH INSTITUTIONS
The Hebrew population of Montreal is increasing rap-

idly. It now amounts to about six per cent of the whole.
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There are about a dozen synagogues in the place. That of
the Spanish rite on Stanley Street is remarkable as a
specimen, especially within, of Aegypto-Judean architec-
ture. Four magnificent stone Egyptian columns support
the portico.

The Jews maintain many institutions for their own
people. Noteworthy among them is the Baron de Hinch
Institute.

A large sanatorium for tuberculosis has recently been
built at St. Agathe by the Jews for their own people and
called the Mount Sinai Sanatorium.

- m

Steamer "Empress" in Lachine Raplda



ADDENDA

School for Teachers, Macdonald College. This School
constitutes the Normal School for Protestants in the
Province of Quebec.

By agreement with the Provincial Government, it

has replaced the McCiil Normal School *in Montreal,
and provides for the training of teachers for schools
throughout the Province, which are under the control
of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public
Instruction. It is maintained without expense to the
Province, and tuition in it is free to such pupils as under-
take to teach in Quebec. Subject to regulations of the
Protestant Committee, the School is directed by a
"Teachers' Training Committee," composed of repre-
sentatives of the Protestant Committee, of McGill Uni-
versity and of Macdonald College.

To follow description of Private residences, on p. 143

The suburbs of Westmount and Outremont constitute
other beautiful residential sections in most delightful
situations. A trolley ride from the corner of Guy and
St. Catherine Streets (in a Boulevard car) up the former
street and along Westmount Boulevard is strongly re-

commended, while an equally agreeable trip may be
taken by boarding an Outremont car going north, on
Park avenue, and continuing along St. Catherine Roac*.
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POINTS OF INTEREST

Place d'Armes.

Seminary of St. Sulpice.

Church of Notre Uamc. (As-
cend lower.)

Bank of Montreal.

Post Office.

Quebec Bank Building. (As-
cend tower.)

City Hall. (Tower.)
Chiteau de Ramezay.
Place Jacques Cartier, with site

of Chateau de Vaudreuil, etc.
Admiral Nelson's Monument.
Court House.
City Hall.

Champ de Mars.
Commercial High School, Place

Viger.

Bonsecours Market. (Tuesdays
and Fridays, early in the morn-
ing.)

Bonsecours Church.
Old French Buildings on St. Vin-

cent, St. Gabriel, and St. Jean
Baptiste Streets.

La Friponne.
Viger Garden.
The Harbour.
St. Helen's Island Park.
Lachine Rapids.

Custom House.

La Place Royale.

Victoria P ridge.

Techni' .1 School.
Site of La Salle's residence, St.

Paul Street, West cor. St. Peter
Street.

Site of Du L'huts residence, Notre
Dame Street, cor. St. Suplice
and on Jacques Cartier Square.

Site of Bkenville's birthplace, St.
Paul Street. (See Index.)

Site of La Mothe Cadillac's house,
Notre Uame Street.

Montgomery's headquarter- in
1775, Notre Dame St., cor. St.
Peter.

Victoria Square, with Statue of
Queen Victoria.

St. Andrew's Church.
Church of the Messiah.
St. Patrick's Church.
Art Gallery.
English Cathedral.
St. James Methodist Church.
Kraser Institute and Free Library.
St. Paul's Church.
Dominion Square, Y. M. C. A.

Building, St. James' Cathedral,
Windsor Hotel, Strathcona Mcnu-

ment.
C. P. R. HeaH Offices, St. Georje's

Episcopal . .lurch and Dnriin-
ion Square Methodist Church.

American Prebyterian Church,
Crescent Presbyterian Church
Residence of Lord Strathcona.
Sherbrooke St. with residences.
Pine Avenue.
Mount Royal Park.
Mount Royal Cemetery.
Roman Catholic Cemetery.
Athletic Club House.
Priests' Farm, with ancient round
towers and Collie de Mont-
real.
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Grey Nunnerv.
Villa Maria Convent.
Amateur Athletic Grounds.
Church of the G*«u.
McGill Univer»ity—Library,Mu-
i*um, Macdonald Technical
School, etc.

Laval University.
Notre Dame de Lourdes Church.
General Hospital.
Royal Victoria Hospital.
Hotel Dieu Hospital.
Notre Dame Hospital.
Royal Edward Institute.
Western Hospital.
Lafontaine Park
And the localities bearing Anti-

Huarian Society Tablet Inscrip-
tions.

IN THE ENVIRONS
Running the Lachine Rapids.
Take G. T. R. train or electric
cars in the morning or evening

(see time table) to meet steamer
at Lachine Wharf, and return to
town via Rapids.

Caughnawaga Indian Village, with
French town w " '--

positc Lachine.
op-

Chambly, with Fort Pontchanrain
(I/ll) reached by steamer via
Sorel and the Richelieu River,
or by C. P. R. train.

Varennes (miracle chapel and"Cal-
vaire"), Vcrchercs (old French
wmdmill and legend of heroine,
Madeleine de Vercheres), and
Laprairie are quaint villages,
reached by steamers of Riche-
lieu & Ontario Co.

St. Anne de Bellevue (Macdonald
Agricultural College). Point
Claire and Dorval arc summer
resorts along the head of the
Islands, reached by G. T. R
and C. P. R.

SIDE TRIPS & WEEK END EXCURSIONS

W^cTn'^lv°o"utH„^hL'^ TK '"' ''•''^ '"P" ""'' P''^"""' excursions,vye can only outi ne them. The various transportation companies wiltgive full information and booklets upon requestT
'-""Panies will

,^^J^^'^^^~t,°^ ^^ '^^' Laurentian Mountains and trout fishine

f^r In
™"{"''"!' Northern Quelle Ry.. new direct line to Quelic, rinsfor 40 miles along picturesque St. Uwrence shores.

«"="««^' ™ns

thier''^f'o''rTH„'\*"v ^"k""
™^^^- ^AWRENCE.-Take steamer "Ber-

fo^ Bouchei^ille.
'*•"" ""'' '''"^"= "" '''^'"" "Boucherville"

Week-end Oi;ting.—Take steamer "Rapids King" or "RanidsQueen," leaving Montreal Saturdays at 1.00 p.m., for trip °o PrStre urmng Sunday morning and arriving Montreal Su3ay eSg'after running all the Rapids. Fare $3.65?
evening,

ietv'^ !^i^i° ^I'k'^ ^"t
""' Saguenay. For picturesqueness and var-iety of scenery, this trip has no equal.

For further particulars, apply to 9 & H Victoria Square.
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One o( the mo«t plvaaant day trips it up the Ottawa Kivvr to Carillun.
Leave G.T.R. station to connect with boat at Lachinc at 8 a.m., return-
ing via Lachinc Rapids to the city about 6.30 p.m. Fare, t\.2i.

Side trips by rail may also Iw made to the Ste. Agalhc district (C P.
Ry.), the Adirondacks of Quebec. Beautiful lakes, goo<l fiKhing, fair

accommodation.

Special week-end excursions are arranged on all railways during sum-
mer at reduced rates.

RAILWAY STATIONS

BoNAXKNTURE.—St. James Street. For trains of (irand Trunk Ry.,
Intercolonial R.R., Delaware & Mudson R.R., Central Vermont R.R.

Windsor Station.—Windsor Street. For trains of C.I'.R., New York
Central R.R.. and Rutland P.R.

Place Viger Station.—Craig Street. Canadian Pacific R.R.
trains for Quebec, North Shore and Ste. Agathe.

Canadian Northern guEBEC—St. Catherine Street East, Cor.
Moreau.

Baggage.—Transfers meet all trains and boats, and deliver baggage
to any part of the city at minimum charge.

Customs.—Travellers leaving for the Ignited States by rail should
have their checked baggage examined at R.R. depots before boarding
the cars, and thereby avoid a lot of trouble and annoyance when crossing
the line. Those arriving from the United States must have their bag-
gage examined at depot, otherwise it will not be delivered.

Electric Railways traverse the city in almost all directions.
Fares—Green tickets, 25 for $L00; blue, 6 for 2Sc.; yellow, 8 for 2Sc.,

the latter good only between 6 and 8 a.m. and 5 and 7 p.m., week days
only. Between midnight and 5 a.m., 10c. silver fare only. Transfers
granted to all routes.

"Observation Cars" pass along St. Catherine going rouno the moun-
tain at short intervals, during the summer.

TICKET OFFICES.

Grand Trunk \n'i c. t _ c.
Delaware & Hudson /*" S*- J^"*** Street.

Central Vermont 122 St. James Street.

Canadian Northern /"'J,^';
i^""^ Street

\13 St. Lawrence Boulevard.
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Canadian Pacific iit-iit c. i c-

Intercolonial '*' '*^
,^V J^T^' ^"^*

Rutland 1^2 bt. James Street.

New York Central'. .' ...'.'...'.'..;..' >220 St. James Street.
Richelieu & Ontario Navieation Co f i \7- x • c-

Ottawa River Navigation Co i 77^,'T"^
^'""^-

CAB TARIFF
ONE-HORSE VEHICLES.

Time allowed—Fifteen minutes.
P or one or two persons. . .„
For three or four persons. nc^^

_,. „ • 75 cts
1 ime allowed—Thirty Minutes.

r or one or two persons --
For three or four persons '...'.'.'.'.'.'...'.'..'.'.'.

«1 00

r„, „ .
^™^ allowed—Forty five minutes.For one or two persons ., „„

For three or four persons ''''''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

|i 25
„ By the Hour.
ror one or two persons. ... -, -.
For three or four persons ;{•"

TWO-HORSE VEHICLES.
Time allowed—Fifteen minutes,

ror one or two persons. ..

.

»-
For three or four persons j.S^

Time allowed—Thirtv Minutes.
for one or two persons

'

.inn
For three or four persons }}•^

Time allowed—Forty-five Minutes
P or one or two persons »i en
For three or four persons |j-^5

_ By the Hour.
ror one or two persons ,, .,
For three or four persons Jj ^
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HOTELS

Ritz-Carlton, rooms, $).S0 and upwards. Every room has a bath.
Windsor, Dominion Sq., room, $2.50 and upwards (European). Place
Viger Hotel, Craig St., opposite Place Viger Sq., $4.00 and upwards
(American). The Corona, Guy Street, room, $1.50 and upwards,
St. Lawrence Hall, Craig Street, $2.50 to $4.00, rooms only, $1.00
and upwards. Freeman's, St. James St., rooms, $1.50 per day and up-
wards. Queen's Hotel, St. James Street, opposite G. T. Ry. Depot,
$3.00 to $4.50. Carslake's, St. James Street, opposite G. T. Ry. Depot,
European plan only; rooms, $1.00 per day and upwards. St. James
Hotel, opposite G. T. Ry. Depot, $2.00 upwards. The Welland, 17
McGill College Avenue, $2.50 and $3.50; Rooms, $1.00 per day. Grand
Union Hotel, Notre Dame Street, $2.00 to $2.50.

BOARDING HOUSES.—Good board may be obtained from $1.25
to $2.00 per Hay, or $7.00 per week and upwards. We can recommend :

—

Mrs. Squire, 840 Dorchester Street.

Mrs. Evans, 897 Dorchester Street.

Miss Wand, 711 Sherbrooke St., West.

"The Wilhelmina," 238 Mountain St.

Ladies travelling alone will find good accommodation at the Y. W. C.
A., on Dorchester Street, opposite the Windsor Hotel. Rates from $1.25
per day.

RESTAURANTS

Besides the dining-rooms in the R. R. Stations and Hotels, a number
of good restaurants will be found throughout the city.

NEWSPAPERS

Morning.—The Gazette, 2c.; Le Canada, Ic.

Evening.—The Daily Telegraph, Ic; Star,

Presse, Ic. ; La Patrie, Ic. ; Le Devoir, Ic.

Ic; Herald, Ic; La

CONSULATES

United States.—261 St. James Street. French.—71 Viger Ave.
German.—Commercial Union Bldg. For complete list of consulates,
see Lovell's Montreal Directory.
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EXPRESS COMPANIES

^^^P^^TLpq^^^ points i„ .He

8rar„VX^„-''^a"J^^^,«>^^^^^^^ ^'-i— Street.

DRIVES

and the arge buildings of the Lachine Hydraulic Works are d^'A good view of the Rapids may also be had. A ven- olelSntaft^^n'mav be spent by making a combination of eSic c^ a„d Hri^.

TK , J. THEATRES
1 ne leading ones are :

—

His Majesty's, 451 Guy Street.
The Pnncess, 290 St. Catherine, W.

ac&.lf""'^"'''' " ^*- ^^"'^""•=' E- (Performances in French, good
Orpheum, (Stock Company), 289 St. Catherine, W.

CLims
Following are a few of the chief social clubs:

The St. James Club, corner of Dorchester and Univeraity IS.'
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The University Club, 401 Dorchester Street, W.
The Engineers' Club, 9 Beaver Hall Square.
The St. Denis Club, 137 Sherbrooke Street, E. and the Club Cana-

dien, 350 Lagaucheticre, E., are the leading French clubs.
Club Teutonia, (German), 403 Dorchester Street, W.
The Canadian Club of Montreal, meets weekly during the autumn

and winter months to hear addresses, delivered after a simple luncheon,
by leaders m various spheres of activity.

POSTAL INFORMATION

LETTERS

City and suburbs, 1 cent per oz.
Canada, 2 cents per oz. or fraction of oz.
U. S. A.,_ Mexico, Newfoundland, 2 cents per oz. or fraction of oz.
Great Bntain and nearly all British Colonies, 2 cents per oz. or frac-

tion of oz.

SPECIAL DELIVERY LETTERS
Letters bearing in addition to the usual pre-pyment of 2c. per ounce

a "special Canadian" delivery stamp or ordinary postage stamp of
the value of 10 cents, with the words ''Special Delivery" legibly wntten
on the_ upper left hand corner of the envelope, addressed to the chief
Canadian cities are sent to their city addresses between 7 a.m. and
10 p.m., daily except Sunday.

POST CARDS
Canada

1 cent each
U.S.A

I
"

Other countries 2 "

BOOK POST
Canada and other Countries 1 cent per 2 oz.

REGISTRATION

The fee on all classes of articles to be registered is S cents in addition
to the ordinary postage. If an acknowledgement of receipt is desired
application siiould be made at the time of posting and the additional 5
cents paid.
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NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Canada , .

U.S.A 1 ctnt per 4 oz.

Other countries , „__. ,
1 cent per 7 oz.

FOURTH CLASS MATTER

insSion.'"'""''*'
^° '"' " '

''•
'" *'''''' °' '"'^P"'- ^""^ ^ °P«"«» '°'

Canada
i ^ent per oz. or fraction thereof^'J*n
1

" *< ii t,

Do not enclose fourth class matter, samples, patterns or books in pn

up as to admit of bemg withdrawn for inspection
lasienca

it is addr^d."""
^^^^^ ^<=o'"e^ the property of the person to whom

Do not enclose correspondence in parcels, books, packets or news-papers. Domg so renders sender liable to a heavy fin^

POST OFFICE

B^""l^ St. James & St. Francois Xavier Sts.'^^^'"'^
919 St. Catilerine St., West

LEGAL HOLIDAYS

„ „ ,
DOMINION

New Year's, 1st January
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day
King]s Bii thday
Dominion Day
Labor Day, 1st Monday in September.
I hanksgiving Day
Christmas, 2Sth December.

QUEBEC (Additional)
Epiphany, 6th January
Ash Wednesday
Ascension Day
All Saints' Day, 1st November
Conception Day, 8th December.
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SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL STORES

187

Antiques
B. M. & T. Jenkins, Phillips Square
R. Watson, Peel St.

Pictures
Scott & Sons, 99 Notre Dame St., West.
Johnsons, 634 St. Catherine St., West.

Boolcsellers
Ashford, 340 Dorchester St., West. ^
Foster Brown & Co., 432 St. Catherine St., West.
I.ibrairie Beauchemin, 79 St. James St.
A. T. Chapman, 190 Peel St.
F. E. Grafton & Sons, 227 Notre Dame St., West
Granger Freres, 43 Notre Dame St., West.
F. E. Phelan, 437 St. Catherine St., West.
E. Picken, Beaver Hall Hill.
Librairie St. Louis, 288 St. Catherine St., East.

Department Stores
Dupuis Freres Ltd., 447 St. Catherine St., East
Goodwm s Ltd., St. Catherine corner of University Sts.
Morgans Ltd., " "

Union Ave.
MurphysLtd., " "

Metcalfe St.
OP'^.S. " "

Mountain
Scroggie's " "

Peel St.

Furriers
Chas. Desjardins & Co., 130 St. Denis St.
John Henderson, 517 St. Catherine St.

„ , „ ,
St. James St.

Holt Renfrew & Co., 401 St. Catherine St.
Robertson & Co., 233 St. James St.
Sellers Gough Fur Co., Jacobs Building, St. Catherine St.

Jewellers & Silversmiths
Henry Birks' & Sons., St. Catherine St. & Phillips Square
Richard Hemsley Reg'd., 255 St. James St.
Johnston Bros., St. Catherine St. corner of Victoria St.Moms Michaels, Windsor Hotel.

Souvenirs
The Wigwam, 134 Peel St.

t
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SHORT LIST OF BOOKS RELATING TO MONTREAL
Bosworth, Newton.—Hochelaga depicta. Montreal. 1846. Reprinted

in facsimile, Toronto, Briggs. 1901.

^^"'w- Ja<:qV?~Voyage au Canada en 1534. Nouvclle M. par,
M. H. Michelant. Paris, Librairic Tross. 1864.

^°"'^A«^'^~^*"*'''*" 'yp** °f '''^ O'** Regime. New York, Holt.
1908. (Consult index for references to Montreal.)

Dawson, S. E.—Handbook for the city of Montreal and its environs.
Montreal, 1888.

[Dollier de Casson, Fransois.]—Histoire de Montreal. 1640-1672.
Montrfal, 1869. (Mimoires de la Soci4t« historiquc de Montreal.
4me iivraison.)

Kaillon, Etienne M. (Abb*).—\'ie de Madame D'Youville, fondatrice
des Sopurs de la Charit^ de Ville Marie. Ville Marie, So-urs de la
Chants. 1852.

Vie de Monsieur Olier, fondatcur du seminaire de St. Sulnice.
Pans, 1841. 2 vols.

Jl^f
1°'™ ^^ '* ™'°"'e franjaise en Canada, 1 799-1863. Villemarie,

1865-66. 3 vols.

"^"i ^.T^'''
'^•^^^" °f New France, 1 755-1 760. Montreal, Drysdale.

Lighthall, W. D.—Montreal after two hundred and fifty years. Mon-
treal, Grafton. 1892.

Parkman, Francis.-

Boston, 1902.

Pepper, Mary S.—Maids and Matrons of New France. Toronto, 1902.

Jesuits in North America. New ed. Boston, 1902.

The Old Regime in Canada. New ed. Boston, 1902.

Rousseau, P.—Histoire de la vie de Paul de ChomMy, Sieur de Maison-
neuve, 1640-76. Montreal, 1886.

^"'^.''^iJJ'
Alfred.—Montreal past and present. Montreal, Bishop.

1870.

-Pioneers of France in the New World. New ed.

i



INDEX

"Accomitiodation" (St«mb lat). 37.
Axricultural Iiutitutc at Oka. inn.
Ambent, General Lord, occupies

Montreal, ij6.

.\rt A«9floclatlon. loB.

Bank of Montreal, 118,
Bank>, 6j.
Belisle, 164.
Bigot, 35.
Black Nuns, 164,
Board of Trade, 40: buildinK. 134.
Bonavenrure Sution (G. T. R.), 71;

144.
Bonaecours Church, 137,
Bonaecours Market, 126.
Br<boeuf, Rtv. Pire, 162.
Britiah North American Act, 5; 6.
Bullion, Madame de, 16,

Cabot, John, 10.

Calli»re, Hector de. J7,
Canada, Constitution and Government,

6-9.

Canadian Northern Railway, 71;
tunnel through Mount Royal, 73;
73.

Canadian Pacific Railway, 68-70.
Stations, 69.

Carmelite Nuns, 168,
Cartier, Jacques, 10,
Catalogue, De, 133.
Cathedral, Christ Church, Anglican,

137.
Champ de Mars, 130.
Champlain, Samuel de, 13-is; 133,
Christ Church Cathedral, Anglican,

137.
Churches, Protestant, 168-171,
Churches, Roman Catholic, 167.
Citizen's Association, no.
City HaU, 133.
City Wall, Old, 130; western boundary,

134.
Commercial and Technical High School.

103.
Company of Our Lady of Montreal,

16; 19.

Congregation de Notre Dame, 160.
Convents, 104; 105.
Court House, 135.
Custom House, 13a.

Dauversi*re, .Sieur de la, 15.
Dawaon, .Sir John William, 77-79.
De LauHm, opposes trade with West

Indies, 31.
Devil's Bible, 35.
Dollier de Casson, 13.
Dominion Square, 130.
Drama. 109. ^
Dress. Extravagance in. J7. ''

Dry Dock. 5A.

Early Dwellings. 33-34.
Ecole Noi-male Jacques Cartier. 93.
Elevator to Mountain. 150.
Evans. Walter Norton. 153.

FM^ration national?. 1 10.
Five Nations of New York. 13.
Fort, first building of Montreal. iS.
Fort de la Montagne. 163.
Fortifications of city, 33; 130; 134.
Foundling Street, origin of name, 133.
Frobisher. Joseph, 13ft.

Fur Trade, 39-30.

Ganpensagouas, Marie Thdrese, 163.
Golf. 113.
Grand Trunk Railway, 70-71; offices,

t33'< station, 70,
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 71-73.
Grey Nunnery, 164.

Harbour of Montreal. sj-sS.
Hochelaga, 10-13,
Hospitals, 166; 171,
HAtei Dieu, 18; 34; 163.
Hubert la Croix, house, 34.
Hull(;;.S. General). 136.
Hurons, 13.

He Ronde. 156.
Institutions, Jewish, 175.

Protestant, l58.
Roman Catholic. 166.

Insurance. 67.
Intercolonial Railway, 73.
Iroquois, 13; 16.

Jacques Cartier Normal School, 93.
Jacques Cartier Square, 133.
Jewish Institutions, 175.

Keewatin, distritrt of, 5.

I
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La Salle, Sicur dr. 131.
Lachlne Cannl, jg.
La Croli, Hubert, houK, 34,
Lacroaw, iii.
Ladln' Mornlni Musical, log,
LafonUlne Park, ij6,
Lallenwnt, Rev. Ptn, i6a.
Laurentian Mounulnn, i.<ii,

if,"' "* OPPMM trade with Weit
Indiei. 31.

F^'2' Uniyerdty, 93; government, 101.
Le Ber. Pierre, 36.
Le Haniard, 19.
Le Muyne, Charlea, Sieur de Longueull

ISO,
Wvii, Marquil de, 15s.
Libraries, 106-107.
Local Council of Women, no.

Macdonald, Sir John A., statue of, uo
Macdonald College, 84-8S.
McGill College. 83-83' 1

McGill University, rsij; affiliated

..''l"",'°'"<?'. ">"«»", «3; library. 01.
McGill University. Young Men's

t-tiristlan Association. 91.
McTavish, Simon, grave of. 151
Maisonneuve. de. lands at Ville Marfe

l5; pilgrimage to Mountain ton.
IS', residence. 133.

Mance. Jeanne. 16; 17.
Manufactures, 60-65.
Markets, isa.
Molson. John. 37.
Mountain elevator. 150.
Montereglan Hills. 149.
Montreal, fortifications. 33; 130:
Montreal, early society, 33-33.
Montreal, statistics, so-53; com-

mercial importance of, 53; magnetic
declipation. 50.

Montreal and Southern Counties Rail-
way, 71.

Montreal College, 19; 160.
Montreal Island. 50.
Montreal Polytechnic School, 97.
Mount Royal, 11-13,
Mount Royal Park, 14s; i. •.

Music, IC9

National Transcontinental Railway. 71
Natural Histor" Society, los
Nelson's Colun ., 133.
Notre Dame a^ Bonsecours, Church.

137.
Notre Dame de Lourdes. Church. is8.
Notre Damede Montr&il. Church. 116.
Numismatic and Antiquarian Society

los.

134.

O""' i«>n Jacques. 15.
Oka. Agricultural Institute, too; i6«.

Pare Lafontaine, i,^6.
^rk Toboggan Slide, ijs.

n . if^W •'Uildings. burned, 134,
Peltrie, Madame de la, 17.
Peterson, WilUam, ;9.8o,
Phillips Square, 137.
Place d Armes, 1 14,
Place des J<auites. 133.
Place du March*, 19.
Place Royale. 14; 17

E'*^''r,«''"5'*'''"« (C.P.R.). 69.
Post Office. General. 130.
Postal Service, early, 33
Priests' Farm. 38.
Protestant Churches. 168-171; in-

stitutions. 168.
Queylus. Abb*, 33.

Rameiay, Chlteau de, 133.
Recollet, Church. 134.
Red Cross. Story of the. 164.
Ritj-Cariton Hotel, 147
Rivi*re des Prairies. 153.
Roman Catholic Cathedral, 143.Roman Catholic Churches, 167: In-

stitutions, 166.
Royal Edward Institute, 173
Royal Vicjria College, 84.
' Royal William" Steamship. 38.

St. Amable Street. 133.
St. Andrew's Church. 136.
St. Gabriel Street. 130.
St. George's Church, 141.
St. Helen's Island. 15; ISS.
St. James Cathedral. Roman Catholic.

St. James Methodist Church. 138.
St. Lawrence Canals. 53.
St. Louis Square. 156.
St. Patrick's Church. 137.
St. Sulpicc. Seminary of. 18-19
Schoolmistress of the Mountain. 163.
School system of Montreal. 74.
Schools, 38: 74; 7S; 03; 101-105.
Seminaire de St. Sulpice, 160.
Seminary of Philosophy, 163.
Sisters of Providence. i6s
Six Nations of New York 13
Social Settlements, in.
SociSt* historique de Montreal, 106.
Souart. Abb*. 33.
Story of the Red Cross. 164.
Strathcona Hall, 93.
Taverns. 38.
Technical Schools, 103.
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Thoronhiongo, PraiKoIi. 161.
Tobtniganing, F12.
Trappiit Fathm, loi; 167.
Trade, early, 36.

Union nwolcmlcal CoHegr, 8).
United Iriih League, no.

V'audreull. Chevalier de, i<<
Victoria Bridge. 71.
Viger Square, r jo.
Villa Maria Convent, los.
Vllle Marie. 16; 18.
Vlmont. Rev. P«re. 17.

WmI Indiea, trade with, 32.
WIndnr Hotel, 141.
WIndMr Sutlon (C.P.R.). 60.
Woman*! work. 1 10.

Young. Hon. John, atatu
Victoria bridge, iji.

Youns Men'i Chrlitian Amoclatlon
'74'

Young Women's Christian Aiiociatlon.

Youville Madame D'. foundreM o(
(.rey Nunnery, l.U; 164.

promotes

Monklandi
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Streets, Principal Churches, Hotels, Stores, Eu.

Red Blue ^'
Abbott 7

"^
Abvfdera

j j

II

Aomi

AlbuT
Albert
Aleztuidra Pier
Alemandia Hoepltal
Anwrlcaa Pretbrterian
Chureh 15

Ainhent. 9j
Amity :: iJAndmon IgAnscn 4
Antuishopi ;; 34Ann
Apple. :;::: jj

••

Aqueduct
Archibidd
Areu.

Anjiuton a
Aitciuiny ;;;
Aih Avenue
Atiuitic ;;; jj ;
Atwmter Avenue ' i
Aylmer 17

14

IS
I

10
14

14

3S
IS
8

Baldwin Park »
Ballutyne i
fl«rre i.
Bato }j
Beaubien " 29
Beauce ]'

2t
Beaudoin '4

Beaudry
Beaver HaU Square. '.'.'.'.'.'.[ is
Belair a
Belitave 2
Bellevue '

' '

' n
Belmont g
Belmont Park ig
Belvedere Road 12
Berard 'g
Beiaard .,'.', 24

Bertteiei::::;: :.;; ^fi'*
Bickeidike Pier ['

32

U
18

15
i

28

8

28

19
ID

38

""l Blue y±
BlenvUle u '"*
Blrk., H. & SoM ; li
Birmingham la
Bishop
Bleury
Bloomliekl ij
Bonaventure Sution (G.

'

T.R.)
Bond

;

;

Bonaecoun Market
Boniecourt
Bordeaux
Boucher ]'[[ 27
Boulevard Avenue. .

'

" '

' 11
Boulevard St. Joacph ..'..' 24
Boulevard Ste. Marie It
Bourbonniite
Bouriet
Boyer
Bieboeuf
Brewster
Britannia
Bruce j
BuUer 28
Bulnier
Burnett
Bunuide Place 17
Burton i
Butler i

Cadieux 2I
Campbell " 12
Canadian Northern Ry.

"

Statton
Canadian Pacific Ry

(Place Viger Station) 22
Canadian Pacific Ry.

(Windier Sution) 15
Canning

1

1

Carleton ji
Carlton Road 17
C<initn ;: 30 25
Cartier 27
Casgrain ....27
Cathcart

"
ig

Cathedral .',
15

Cathedral (Anglican) I8
Cedar Avenue 13
Centre a 'j

Chaboillei '.'..,[ .] ij _;

33
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Red Blue ^'
CnnmhnrH jg
C'h:»nipiiKnriir jj
Chnnip lie Mara 19
fhaniplnin Avenue I

j

ChmnpUIn jj
C'hapleau. ' ' ij
Charlevolz g
Charron '7

Chateaubriand jg
Chatrauguay g
Chateau Rarnetay ij
Chatham jj
Cherrler " jj
Cherry ig
Chefterfield j
Chomedy in
Chri«t Church Cathedra!

(Anglican) m
Chriitophc Colomb 30
Church .1 31
t'hurch Avenue >
Churchill »
City Counclllora ig
City Hall /.venue '

jj
Clandeboye |0
Claremont g

j;i»'!<» : u io ::

J,»f''» »<J 20 ,.
Claude. 4

Clifton ;;;;; j
Cloifie io
Colbome ij
Colbrooke 4
Colemlne j
coiieRe :.: .: j
Columbia.

]

*

7
Commercial and Technii^

Hijih School JO
Corate 29
Concord '.'.'.'.'.'.

. . 20
Conde iq
Conirecatiun .'.".'.'

7
Conmegatlon of Notie
Dame, Convent 10

Convent 7
Conway '.'.".]

i i
C«te des NeiEM Road! . ! ! 14
Cate St. Antoine Road . . 8
C«leSt.Luke Road... .10
cate St. Paul Road '

i

Coursol 11
Court Kouae 19
Couture 25
Cowan '.'."

26
Craig E jg
Craig W^ is 16
Crawford 2
CrCmaile Park ! . ! 80 28
CrrMceat , , . . . 14

Red Blue ^'
Crmmt Street Pmby-

terian Church 14
Cuttomi ig
Cuvllller ]g

Dagenuif .....
. . 4

Dutnou 'te

D'Argenion g
Darling
Davaar ig
Davidaon

,

Deaf ft Dumb Innitute. . .. 21
Decarle Boulevard 5
Deceller |]
De Courcelle 4
De Kleurimont . 20
De La Roche 28
De Lainlle
De Lepee 23
De Levi! 3g
DeLlnelle 4
De Llale

. I
De Lorimler '. gg 20
D«men 25
De Montlgny 24
Des Erablet 29
DeSevigny Ig ,,
Detiarduu
Deiery
Dominion

i i
Dominion Cotton Mlll«.. . . ! .

,

Dominion Square Ig
Dorchetter E
Dorcheater W i(
Dorion
Oouglaa Methodiat
Church 10

Drap!r 1

Drill Hall :;
Drolet 27
Drumniond i7
Dufferin Avenue 7
Dufreane 39
Duluth Avenue E 28
Duluth AvenueW 22
Dunlon ig
Durocher [] 23 30
Duvcmay g
Duke

]

Eadie 1

Ecole Technique 20
Edna 3
Eleanor ig
Elm

: 10
Elmire 27 26
Emery

,

.

24
Erie 28
Erskitw Church 14

13

33

18

11

28

25

25

18
12
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l«
35

13

32

ii

3«

38

35

35

38
33

33

33

33

38

13

35

RH Blue ^'
E.f.1"^;:::::::

"
'I

Evelyn I
EvCTMi

; ]o

Fabirn I
Fabre 2f
Falrmount ' 34
Fauteux i
Favaril

"

Fletcher'a Field 19
Forden a
Kortar '
Fonyth
Fort

i t

Fortlfiratlon |g ,
Fncman't Hotel ig
Frontenae 34 2A
Frathiniham i
Fulford II
Fullum 33 j; 28

l«

38Gamier
Gaape jj
Gauthier 30
General Hospital 31
Gertrude j
Gilford 35
Girouard Avenue '

»

GMnone 10
Gladstone Avenue 2
Goodwina Dept. Store 17
Goaford
Gough
Graham '13
Grand Trunk j
Grand Trunk Railway
Grain Elevator

Grand Trunk Railway
General Officea

Grand Trunk Raih ay
Point St. Charlco
Shop! & Yards

Grand Trunk Railway
Station 15

Green Avenue 8
Grey j
Grey Nun
Grey Nuns' Convent ii
Grosvenor
Cuilbault jj
Guy

; Ij

Hadley 1
Hallowell 7
Halton iJ 10
Hampton i

Harbour ,[ 35

Red
Harbour ('oninil>i>ionrrs'
Grain KIrvainr No. I

,

Harbour Cominitaioners'
Grain Klrvalor No. 3.

Harvard 4
Hawardrn
Hasriwood ' i(
Henri Julien '

37
llibemia
Hlckmn.
Hifthiand " '

iJ
High l^vei Reservoir

.

Hiiih School
Hillside Avenue
Hinsston '

j

His Majesty's Theatre
Horhelava Conwnt
Hood
Hospital
Hotel-Dicu Hospital .. .

.

'

Huron
Hutchison '.',"

33

Blue
VH-
low

It

11

II

33

3

18
n
7

i4

30

30
30
30

Iberville 30
Imperial ij
Incline Railway to Moun-

tain top 19
Incurables Hospital.

.

7
Inspector ig
Irene 7
Island 9
Irvine "9

Jacques-Cartier Normal
School 2(

,
acques-C:artier Pier ....

, acques-Cartier Square.

.

. ardin
,
eunue-d'Arc

.
esuiis Church & Colleie. . . is

,
lesuits Church Immacu-
late Conception 29

fc;;:::::::::::;::
'«

Jurors

35

it

n

Kensington g
Kent
King.

18

7

King's Avenue 16
King Edward Pier
Knox Q
Lacasse. ,,[ [] 4
Lachapelle '4

Lachine Canal
.

.
' g

l..acombe Avenue iJ
Lat'ontainc

. . 27
Lafotitainc I^rk 26
Lagar :hetieie E ',

20
1*
7

33

29
18
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Red Blue Y'i;

28

'. 22
itt

Lalonde
l-anaudiere ?^

i
Lannes

. 25
Lanouette ?
Lanidowne '.

Laporte
.

7

^n
Latttgue
Lasalle Road

. 4

Latour ..... 1H
Laurier Avenue
Laurier Pier

. 24

9^
Laval University 94
Leber
Lemqlne . i.

?
Letoumeux

Lincoln Avenue M
Linton Apts 14
Liverpool
Logan ?7
Longueuil

?0
Low level Reservoir
LoyoJa College, JesuiU .

17
14
11

McCord
McCulloch
McEachran
McGill

21
. 20

McGill University
Mac Gregor

17
n

Mackay
Mackay Pier

'. is

14

McTavish 17
Magdalen
Maguire

! 27
Maisonneuve Av 1

Matborough
! 26 w

MaTisfield 17
Manufacturers

'. 16
. 2
. 13

Marcil
Mareclial

?fl

Marlowe . 5
Marquette ?fl

Martin P
Mathieu. 07

36

7

16

7
29
16

Red
Mayor
Melrose i

Melville 9
Melville Church 9
Menai
Mentana
Messier.
Metcalfe
Metcalfe Av fl

Mill
Milton
Minto 6
Molson 36
Monkland Av 4
Montcalm
Montmorency
Montreal Amateur Ath-

letic Assoc. Club House .

.

Montreal Amateur Ath-
letic Assoc. Grounds. . .

.

Montreal College
Montreal L.H.&P. Gas
Works

M.W.W.Aqueduct
Montrose 12
Moreau
Morgan H. & Co., E^pt.

Storr
Mountain
Mountain
Mount Pleasant
Mount Royal Av. E
Mount Royal Av. W
Mount Royal Cemetery. . 21
Mount Royal Club
Mount Royal Park 18
Mount St. Louis Institute .

.

Mount St Mary '."onvent .

.

Mullarky
Mullins
Munro
Murray
Murray

Blue

18

Yel-

22
10

28

si

Napoleon
Nazareth
Nellada
Newmarch
New Victoria Pier
Nicolet
Nolan
Normal School
Normont 1

1

Northcliflf 5
Northmount 13
Notre-Dame Ch
Notre-Dame de GrAce. . . 4
Notre-Dame dea Neiges
Cemetery 14

Notre-Dame E

25

13

13
28

20
35
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22
10

2S

13
28

20
35

Red Blue Y*
'"

Notre-Dame W.. . g
Nuna' r.jad ]'_ 'j

0<|ilvjr& Sons. Dept Store .. 14
Old Orchard j
Olier •

Oliver '..'.'.'.'.' "
in

Ontario Av u
Ontario E 24
Oourio W 21
Orleans

"
Osborne jj
C^tawa
Outremont 22
Outreniont Park. ... 23
Oxford 4 7

Pagr..elo on
Palm
Panel
Papineau Av ' 33
Papineau Sq.. . .

Paris
Park Av ......'.'. 26
Paithenais 33
Peafh

: 16
Peel
Petite rate Road! .'.'!.'.!'

Philips Sq...

.

Pictou ii
Pie IX "
Pine Av
Place d'Armes
Place Viger Hotel R. Sta. .'

Plateau Academy
Plesais
Pontiac
Port
Post Office (General)'.

'.'.'.'.

Poupart 36
Precieui-Sang Convent. . . 7
Prefontaine
Prince
Prince Albert '

' 5
Prince Arthur
Prince cf Wales Av..

.

16
Princess Theatre
Prospect
Prudhomme .,][

'5

Quebec 23 ..
Oueen
Queen's Av '.,'"

ij
Queen's Hotel 15
Buerbes 23
uesnel

j i

Rachel E 2B
Rachel w .;; ;; 22

4

22
28 2.1

2.1

7
211

30 28

17
37
18

.18

23
in
22

21

2.1

2.1

16
16

32
13

20

18
10

Red Blue
Ramezay (Chateau de).
Reading

,

'g

Redfem '9 7
Redpath 13
Reformatory Prison. . . .

'
' '

24
Regent 2
Regiiia 3
Reservoir, M. W. 81 P. ' is
Resther 25
Richardson 9
Richmond .... 12
Rioux ;;;;
Riti Cariton Hotel.. ..'!!! 17
Rivard ok
Rivet
Robin 24
Rockland '.

. . . . 19
Ropery 9
Rose de Lima ^
Roslyn 9
Ross '3

Rossland
. 33

Rouville
Roy 21
Royal 1

''

Royal Victoria Hospitai. . .. ig
Rozel
Rushbtxioke
Ryde

: j

St. Ambroise
i

St. Andre
'

24
St. Antoine 15
St. Augustin '"

g
St. Catherine E 24
St. Catherine W 10
St. Charles 9
St. Charles Church 9
St. Christophe. 24
St. Cunegonde g
St. Cuthbert ' 23
St. David 18
g'genis 29 25
St. Dlzier
St. Dominique 27
St. Eiiaabeth 21
St. Emelie. g
St. Etienne
St. Famille 26
St. Ferdinand " 5
.St. Francois-Xavier
St. Gabriel '

'

St. Gabriel Church 9
St. George 2I
St. trtorge's Church 15
St. Germain
St. Helen
St. Henry '.'.'.'.'.'. " "
St. Hubert '..[ [[ 24

Yel-
low
I*

25
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Red
St. Jacques Church
St. Jilmea
St. Jamea Cathedral (R.

Catholic)
St. James ( Methodist

)

Church
St. James the Apoatle.

Church
St. Jean-Baptiatc
St. Joseph Bvd 24
St. Joseph Church
St. Lawrence Blvd 27
St. Lawrence .Sugur Refin-

ing
St. Leon
St. Leon Church
St. Louis de France Church .

.

St. Louis Sq
St. Lulce ^.
St. Marguerite
St. Mary Bvd 16
St. Mark
St. Matthew
St. Maurice
St. Monique
St. Norbert
St. Patrick
St. Patrick Church
St. Paul
St. Paul Church
St. Paul Hospital
St. Peter
St. Philippe
St. Remi
St. Regis Hotel
St. Rose
St. Sacrament
St. Sulpice
St. Timothy
St. Urbain 26
St. Valier 29
St. Viateur 2«
St. Zotique 28
Sanguinet
Sebastopol
Seigneurs
Selby
Selkirk
Seminary
Seminary of Philosophy . . .

.

Seminary of St. Sulpice
Seymour
Shakespeare Road 15
Shamrock 28
Shannon
Shaw 33
Shearer
Sherbrooke Apts
Sherbrooke E

Blue

24
8

18

18

14

28
12

39
10

25
1«
16

Blue

17
20
IS

Yel-
I

R««
low Sherbrooke W

Shuter
16 1 Simpson

I Smith
Somerville 6
Soulanges 9
Souvenir 11
Springfield Av 8
Stadacona
Stanley 17
Staynor 10
Strathcona , 9 .

.

S'- rathmore 3
Stuart 20 .

.

Summerhill 13
Summit Av 11
Sunset 18 ..

Sunnyside Road U
Sussex 11
Sutherland Pier
Suzan 28 .

.

Swail Av 13 .

.

Sydenham 11

Tansey
Tarte Pier
Technical High School 20
Th£&tre Francais 21
Tracy 8
Trafalgar 15 .

.

Treheme 6
Tupper 11
Turgeon 8

Union 17
University 17
University Club 17
Upsala 6

Van Home 25 .

.

Vendome 5
Verdun 3
Versailles 15
Victoria 17
Victoria Av 9 .

.

Victoria Jubilee Bridge
Victoria Pier
Victoria Sq 18
Viger
Viger Gardens

10 Villa Maria Convent 7
Villeneuve 24

16 Vinet 8
Vitte

Yel-
low

13

'7

32

36

15
20

22
22

19

Waverley 26
Wellington 3 4
Wellington Basin ID
Western Av 9
Westpm Hnspit.1! 11
Westmount Av 12 .

.
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RedBIue J^
Weitmount Park 9

JKJ""™ '' 13
13 Wllion I

Winchrater g
7 Windior g

Windsor 15
Windsor Hotel 14

32 Windsor Station (C.P.R.). !
'. 15

Wiseman 23

Red Blue
Workman 2
Wolfe 24
Wood 10

York Av 6
Young
Young Men's Christian
Assoc 17

Youville Sq

Yel-
low

36

it

15
20

22
22
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